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OnAirbus, Washington Explains WhatIt Wants
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

i
YORK — Washington on Tuesday

1'iunhed and softened President Bill Clinton's
gaming on European subsidies to the Airbus
a, r(.Taft consortium, as officials provided
V'hh: details erf how they intend to enforce
*ne agreement limiting the payments.
The officials also said they intended to

press for new and broaderGATT agreements
*.'.'vering subsidies to aircraft production
worldwide.

In moderating President Clinton’s lough
remarks Monday to Boeing Co. aerospace
Workers that Airbus subsidies were partiv
responsible for the loss of their jobs, senior
•’’Miciab stepped back from the brink and
ni:-de it clear that the government had no

intention of abrogating the Airbus subsidy
agreement it signed with die European Com-
munity in July.

This assurance was contained in an over-
night advisory sent by the Stale Department
10 embassies to counter European press

WasfaJngon reassures EC (hat it MB not
reopen the aerospace subsidy accord. Page 9.

speculation that the United States might pull
out of the deal.

The speculation was occasioned in part by
Mr. Clinton's public warnings that he was
pelting “tough new discipline on the subsi-
dies” and was “going to try to change the
rules of the game."
A senior trade official in Washington ex-

plained that this meant that the U.S. trade

representative. Mickey Kan tor, would press
for a tighter code for civil aircraft subsidies
covering engines and other components made
not just by Community nations but also by
Japan, Sweden and other advanced manufac-
turers.

This code is being negotiated in Geneva
through the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade. One of die U.S. negotiators said
the aim was to install “new disciplines”

through tough terms on subsidies, but that
new instructions had not yet arrived from
Washington when the last meeting took
place:

The existing code stipulates that aircraft

prices coyer ail costs, that no planes be pro-
duced without firm orders just to keep a
production line open, and that no new planes
be produced without firm markets for them.

Boeing said it was insisting on enforcement of
this code.

As for the Airbus agreement, the trade
official said the administration would moni-
tor much more closely the intricate financing
methods by which European governments
subsidize Airbus, and was ready to blow the
whisde if July's agreement is violated.

This is not as easy as it seems, because the
agreement covers only launch and develop-
ment subsidies, which are limited to 33 per-
cent of the costs, and not current subsidies.

But the trade official said the United States

would be watching to ensure that “govern-
ments do not ease the repayment terms of the

joans they have already made.
1
' For example,

if Airbus were to seek forgiveness of its long-

See AIRBUS, Page 8

Signs ofFragility Persist in U.S. Economic Recovery
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WASHINGTON — Alan Greenspan, the

chairman or the Federal Reserve Board, said
Tuesday that the U.S. economy had strength-
ened. but he warned that it was too early to
predict that recovery would continue.

At the same time, a widely watched private
vurvey of consumer confidence showed that
the mood among Americans had darkened
considerably m February in the two weeks
before President Bill Clinton announced his
economic plan. Consumer confidence is con-
sidered a key element in maintaining

ihc economy's recovery from recession.
Mr. Clinton, addressing the U.S. Chamber

of Commerce, said Tuesday that he hoped
soon to announce changes in the way banks
are regulated that would make it easier for

Clinton talks to U.S. business. Page 3.

businesses to get loans and spurjob creation.

Small business owners have complained
for more than a year of a “credit crunch" that

was a result of stricter government regula-

tions on banks designed to prevent the condi-

tions that led to the savings and loan dehade.
Mr. Greenspan, testifying to a House of

Representatives banking’subcommittee, said
he expected the government on Friday to

increase its estimate or growth in the fourth

quarter of 4*192 from the 3.8 percent pace
estimated earlier.

Mr. Greenspan predicted that growth in

gross domestic product in the first quarter of

1993 would be at a “somewhat slower” pace.

He added: "It is too soon to say we are in a
sense moving forward in a self-perpetuating

recovery.”

Separately, the Conference Board, a non-
profit business research group, reported from
New York thai iis consumer confidence in-

dex fell to 68.3 in February from 76.7 in

January. Fabian Linden, ihe Conference
Board officer responsible Cor the survey,

called the February level “disconcerting."
The confidence data uere described as

“shocking” by G- William Cheney, chief

economist for John Hancock Mutual life

Insurance Co. “If consumers are really going
to feel bad then that will put the recovery in

jeopardy ” be said. (Reuters, Bioomberei

lUV ChiefEndorses
U.S. Airdrop Plan
Administration Says Cargo Flights

In Bosnia Wbn f

tNeedFighter Escorts
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The president addressing Boeing employees in Everett, WasWaogton, as he warned on
fail RickaidvAgDicr France*Pta*

i’s Airbus. Ms backdrop was a new Boeing ctu^o jet
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WASHINGTON — The United Nations
secretary-general, Butros Butros Ghali, on
Tuesday endorsed President Bill Clinion’s pro-
posal to parachute food and medicine into
remote areas of Bosnia, after Mr. Clinton as-

sured him that the operation would be fully

coordinated with current UN relief operations.

Senior administration officials said they ex-

pected a decision from Mr. Clinton logo ahead
with die plan very shortly. Tbe officials said

that only a limited number erf American trans-

port planes would be used and that they would
not be escorted by U.S. fighterjets, even though
some members erf Congress were told Monday
that that would be the case.

Such an armed escort will apparently not be
necessary because the planes will fly outside the

range of anti-aircraft guns and because the

Bosnian Serbian leadership will apparently be
giving its assent to the operation, which will

drop supplies to Bosnian Serbian and Croatian

villages, as well as Muslim ones.

But in Bosnia-Herzegovina, the Bosnian
Serbs’ army warned the United States on Tues-
day that the plan would inflame the civil war in

tbe former Yugoslav republic.

The deputy commander of Bosnian Serbian
forces. General Milan Gvero, said: “The use of

aircraft would be the most dangerous develop-

ment yet in the military and political manipula-

tions surrounding humanitarian aid. It would
almost certainly bring about tbe massive use of

military force and the escalation of armed
dashes, with unforeseen consequences.”

George Stephanopoulos, the White House
spokesman, smd Tuesday that the plan that was
being put together aimed to relieve the suffering

of starving Bosnians without “exceptionally

heightened risk” to American military person-

nel.

“There is real suffering going on right now,
and we have to do what we can to alleviate it,”

Mr. Stephanqpoulos said. He added that no
final decisions had been made, but that “we
have to do what we can to make sure people

don’t starve."

In Brussels, sources at North Atlantic Treaty
Organization headquarters said the U.S. pro-

posal had been conveyed to the allies. The

alliance's military authorities are looking at
ways of supporting the UJ5. relief effort, the

sources said, possibly by making airfields avail-

able or using NATO sunnefllance planes to

monitor tbe operation.

Mr. Ginton met Tuesday afternoon with Mr.
Butros Ghali to discuss the U.S. airdrops.

Hie president and Mr. Butros Gbalj planned
to issue a joint statement that not only autho-
rized the airdrops but also simultaneously
called on the Bosnian Serbs and Bosnian Mus-
lims to resume their negotiations in New York,
under the sponsorship of the international me-
diators Lord Owen and Cyrus R_ Vance.
American allies and UN officials had been

complaining that although the Clinton admin-
istration was getting absorbed in what is essen-

tially a symbolic drop of limited amounts of

food and medicine from the air, it was losing
sight of the fact that the warring parties were
refusing to return to the negotiations for a final

settlement of the crisis.

Mr. Ginton said tbe relief plan for tbe Bosni-
ans was “purely humanitarian," with no danger
that America would be drawn into a deeper
engagement it could not escape.

“There’s no combat implications whatever,"

the president said at tbe start of the Oval Office
meeting with Mr. Butros Ghali.

Asked about the risks of U.S. planes’ being
shot at by anti-aircraft artillery, Mr. Clinton
said, “We think the risks are quite small”
He rejected suggestions that the relief opera-

tion could draw ihe United States into a deqpei
engagement, while reiterating that the opera-

tion under discussion was “purely humanitar-
ian and quite hunted.”

White House officials made it dear that the

new administration wanted allied backing for

the relief effort

“We'd like to see this happen as quickly as
possible but as smoothly as posable, and well
continue to work with tbe United Nations (0

make the transition happen as quiddy as possi-

ble,” said Dee Dee Myers, the White House
press secretary.

Mr. Stephanopouks said the United States

had authority to move forward with a relief

operation but was consulting with allies and

See AIRLIFT, Page 2

ParachutingBeliefSupplies:

Can It Succeed in the Balkans?
Compiledby Our Stiff From Dupatchej

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — The
American plans to airdrop relief supplies to

besieged Muslims in eastern Bosnia could be
risky for both aircrews and those who need the

aid, officials said Tuesday.

United Nations relief officials said cargo
planes flying low enough to make accurate

airdrops could come under fire from rebel Bos-

nian Serbian forces on the ground.

But the supplies could miss their targets if

they were dropped from altitudes above 1,500

meters (5,000 feet), where planes would be
beyond the range of small-arms and light anti-

aircraft fire.

Logistics experts also spoke of the hazards of
droppingwayward pallets—some weighingup
to a ton — and hitting buildings or crushing

people.
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Bv Keith B- Richburg
Washington Post Service

KINSHASA, Zaire— Frederic Kibassa Ma-

libu learned last month the painful price of

opposing Zaire's dictator, Mobutu Sese Seko.

On the first night of a rampage by disaffected

army troops, soldiers loyal to Marshal Mobutu

fired rockets at Mr. Kibassa's house, Masted

[hei r way inside and fatally shot his son. Then

[htv doused the voting man’s body with gaso-

Line and set it on Tire. Mr. Kibassa escaped, but

two of his other children were wounded in the

illuiicfr-

The violence did not stop there As soldiers

rioted in the streets for two days. Marshal

Mobutu’s elite troops used the cover of chaos to

mack Roman Catholic churches and offices of

r^soapers that had advocated democraticS ai the Notre Dame cathedral three

priests and four nuns barely escaped as soldiers

tansjeked their living quarters, smashing furni-

ture and vehicles and ripping sinks and toilets

from the walls. Troops set a fire that destroyed

the office of the opposition newspaper La Ref-

Plus. -

Shorn of all legitimacy, legally stripped of

nic-si powers and now abandoned by his one-

friends in the West, Manta! Mobutu

appears to have resorted U> a final desperate

sSnhle to prolong his tenuous grip on tbe

presidency, even at Ihe cost of presiding over

the destabilization of his country. In the view of
Tairian politicians, clergy, journalists, human

rights activists and Western chplomats, Mar-
shal Mobutu would rather see Zaire destroyed

than surrender the tattered remains of his of-

fice.

“You have a president who doesn’t reside in

the capital so you could bum down Kinshasa

and it wouldn’t matter to him,” said a Western

r
In the middle of the 20th

century, how can people

behave this way?9

Frederic Kihaasa MaKba,

Zairian opposition leader

diplomat “It’s a flat-out crisis right now, and I

don’t know how you resolve this."

“In the middle of the 20tb century, how can

people behave this way7” asked Mr. Kibassa,

who leads an opposition group. “The opposi-

tion has chosen the peaceful route, hut this

regime has gone on attacking people. That is

why we believe foreign military intervention is

necessary ”
.

.

Jean-Louis Katambwa, a political reporter

for the anti-Mobutu newspaper Umqja, said of

the marshal “Hejust wants power for power’s

sake. I think he’s insane."

{Zairian troops killed up to 30 people in a

revenge shooting spree after a comrade was
tilled by angry Kinshasa residents, witnesses

said Tuesday. Reuters reported that the panic

broke out on Monday night when shooting

erupted in Kinshasa's business center and the

suburb of KingasanL
[Witnesses said troops loyal to Marshal Mo-

butu went on the revenge raid after residents

hacked a guardsman to death with machetes.

The residents were enraged by tbe death of a
local man who they believed was killed by
soldiers.]

For months. Marshal Mobutu — who sus-

pended a transitional legislature in December
and has prevented an opposition-led govern-

ment from carrying out its duties— has been
running a long-distance presidency from his

equatorial jungle palace deep in the interior.

Over the weekatd. be went to Monaco for what
the Zairian Embassy in Paris described as den-

ial treatment Embassy officials said he would
return in a matter of days to his headquarters at

Gbadolite, more than 1,100 kilometers (680

miles) northeast of the capital.

In Kinshasa, his troops have attacked his

critics and blocked legally chosen government
ministers from entering their offices. Marshal

See MOBUTU, Page 4

Inkatha Rejects South African Plan
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — A se-

nior official of the Inkatha Freedom Party
said Tuesday that it rgected proposals by
the African National Congress and govern-

ment on the transition to democracy.
The ANC and the government have

broadly agreed that universal suffrage ejec-

tions should be held within 12 months for a
body serving as constituent assembly and
interim government.

But Ben Ngubane, an aide of the Inkatha

leader. Chief Maggosathu Buthelezi, said the
party beHeved that tbe constitution should be
drafted at a multiparty conference.
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By Francis X. Clines
blew York Turns Service

.....
, . n-w York — The men’s movement, with its talk of

10 ** m AmOTc“
pcniienliary

.
t
ua ,

i*m Elding hands wilh men and don t fed
“This * 25 years to life. He and his

corny. L°u ‘s ^on^ a spirited circle of fraternity

V«» ha,K ^fflr^S^barred £. and high fences that

ihJf sought to reach larwy ^ dangerous men.

society has erected ^ a dozen rf them have been

For the last H .

'^."ctapier intS?North American Federation of

gathering as the P"“n

J.
C^hing for whatever bit of deliverance can

Men's Councils.Xtem***^
f seeking self-emp^-crtnent

be found m the grand new itk ver

by rdearning some forgotten ideas embodied in more positive mythic

male roles.

“Let us empty our minds of that whirlwind of chaos out there," the

men’s groupprayed together, and it was not clear whether they referred

to the prison cdlsjustbeyond theirdoor or theworld beyond the prison.

“Feel a place inside where each of us is always free, never imprisoned.”

Talk is cheap among prison lifers, and some convicts are particularly

good at spinning out idealized versions of themselves that, they vow. will

finally become reality if only they can get back outside again.

But the main quality in the men’s movement’s meeting tare seems not

so much individual braggadocio as a simple mutual attentivenessas each
prisoner takes a turn discussing whatever is on his mind. They do so
without benefit of the profane or swaggering argot erf prison and often

with a stress on responsibility that can sound strange in a maximum-
security environment-

“This here is an oasis," said JaJil Bottom, serving 35 years to life for

killing a police officer. “We’re battling the psychology of criminality

and trying to become new human beings," he said He regrets that prison

See MEN, Page 2

Merten

A WATCH ON THE RHINE— As die Frankfurt Bourse tvMwrtfd the final

nproarioos day of Carnival before tbe Rhineland moves intn l^nt on Ash Wednes-
day, a costumed stock trader kept an alert eye on tbe share prices on Tuesday.

“My own experience is anything over 400
meters and you’re in trouble." said Larry Hol-
hngworth. Sarajevo operations chief for the UN
High Commissioner for Refogees.
And one U.S. Army officer in Washington'

with experience in airborne operations said.-

“Dropping anything at over 5,000 feet, tbe best

you can do is 'say you'll hit the earth.”

General Philippe Morillon of France, com-,

mander of UN peacekeepers in Bosma-Hazc-
govina. said in a news conference in Sarajevo on
Monday that local Serbs would almost certain-

ly shoot at U.S. aircraft, and that any American
counterattacks would place UN ground forces

in peril.

“If the Americans start dropping supplies by
parachute, there will be an explosion here," tie

said. “In the current climate of paranoia, every-

body will shoot at everything in the air."

In Bosnia, local Serbian militia commanders
have told reporters and UN officials that they

suspect airdrops would be used to supply antis

to their Muslim-led opponents, and have said

that they could respond with force.

“They always say. ‘How the tail do we know
what you're dropping?'” Mr. HoUingworth
said. “One of their big feats is that we wfl] be

and lots of munitions.”

Serbs have an arsenal of surface-to-air

See BOSNIA, Page 2

Palestinians

Get Pressure to

Resume Talks
By John M. Goshko
and David Hoffman

Washington Past Service

JERUSALEM — The United States and
Israel sought to persuade Palestinian negotia-

tors on Tuesday to return to the Middle East

peace talks and' trust that their concern about

Palestinian deportees would be resolved by
Israeli actions in the future.

Referring to proposals that Israel accelerate

an ongoing review process to permit the return

erf large numbers of tbe 396 Palestinian exiles in

southern Lebanon, a senior Israeli official said

that Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's govern-

ment would do that tat would not acknowledge

it publicly.

“It is the official policy erf the government.”

the official said.

Mr. Rabin recently insisted, however, that he

reserved the right to use deportation in the

future, and suggested Tuesday that he would

ease conditions for Palestinians in Israeli-occu-

pied territories only after the Palestinian nego-

tiators came bade to the bargaining table. For-

eign Minister Shimon Peres has said repeatedly

that the deportations were an “exception,” tat

no such statements have been made by Mr.
Rabin.

This maneuvering came as Secretary of Slate

Warren M. Christopher began talks with Mr.
Rabin about jump-starting the peace process,

which has been stalled since December. Mr.
Christopher arrived here late Monday after

talks in key Arab capitals about ways of cir-

cumventing tbe deportee issue.

But Hamm Ashrawi. the spokeswoman for

the Palestinian delegates, said after a meeting

See CHRISTOPHER, Pagp 2
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1991 Coup Leaders

JoinMoscow Rally

Opposing Yeltsin
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Pott Service

MOSCOW — Leaders of the

abortive hard-line coup of August

1991 joined a noisy protest rally

outside the Kremlin on Tuesday as

Communists and hard-line nation-

alists stepped up the pressure

against the government of Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin.

Chants of "No to the Yeltsin

dictatorship!" and “We will not

surrender our socialist homeland!"

echoed off the red brick Kremlin

walls as thousands of pro-Cannnn-

nist demonstrators turned out to

roaunemorate armed forces day,

the biggest festival in the Soviet

military calendar.

The rally coincided with a warn-

ing from the defense minister, Gen-

era] Pavd S. Grachev, against at-

tempts by pro-Commumst officers

to exploit discontent within the

armed forces.

Mr. Yeltsin, who is commander

in chief of (be armed forces, dis-

mayed his supporters by staying

away from a traditional wreath-

laying ceremony outside the Krem-

lin. Aides said that the 62-year-old

president was resting at bis dacha

outside Moscow.

It was (he second year running

that Communist groups have

sought to mobilize their supporters

on armed forces day, Feb. 23,

which tnaricad the founding of the

Red Army in 1918. Last year, there

were violent dashes with the police

after the Moscow authorities re-

fused permission for the demon-
strators to march to the tomb of the

unknown soldier. This year, the po-

lice allowed the demonstrators to

approach the Kremlin walls.

Putschists who attended the rally

included former a Soviet prime

minister, Valentin S. Pavlov; a for-

mer KGB chief, Vladimir A.

Kryuchkov; a former drfeose chief,

Oleg Baklanov, and a former

ground forces commander, Valen-

tin Varennikov. The alleged coup

plotters were released from prison

in January, pending the opening of

their trial on April 18.

Since (heir release, many of the

putschists have beat speaking out

m television and newspaper inter-

views, accusing Mr. Yeltsin and

former President MBshafl S, Gor-

bachev of destroying the Soviet su-

perpower. Several have also re-

sumed political activity, giving

their blessing to attenpts to re-

launch the Communist Party,

which was banned by Mr. Yeltsin

after die August 1991 coup.

hi a broadcast interview, Gener-

al Gradiev accused Communists

and former nationalists of trying to

“split the army” in order to achieve

power in the country. He de-

nounced attempts by military hard-

Mners to establish a pro-Commu-

nist “officers union” at a

conference in Moscow last week-

end.

The command will not permit

any split in military ranks,” said

General Grachev, whose opposi-

tion to the coop attempt earned

him Mr. Yeltsin^ mist. “The mfli-

taxy want stability

Morale within the mflitaiy has

slumped over the past two years

because of severe social problems

and the loss of front-line units in

the western republics of Belarus

and Ukraine. Draft evasion has in-

creased, with six out of every 10

Russians of conscript age failing to

report for service. Corruption with-

in military units is reported to be

rife.

General Grachev toldjournalists

that 3,000 officers, including two
regional commandos, have been

disciplined for corruption since the

breakup of the Soviet Union in

December 1991.

Georgian Warns Moscow
The Georgian leader, Eduard A.

Shevardnadze, called Tuesday for

Russia to withdraw its troops from
Georgia's turbulent Black Sea
provinces, Abkhazia and Adzharia,

and threatened a total mobiliza-

tion, Reuters reported from Tbilisi,

Georgia.

He told (he legislature that if die

troops did not leave, Georgians

would have to “rise up with weap-
ons in our hands to defend the

country."

WORLD BRIEFS
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Numala said, underiining the show’s possible impact on bflattnd-reia-

tions, particularly in the flrfifl of twlft
. . .

EthnicBrawl Kills GermanYouth
A3CHAFFENBURG. Gennany (Reuters)— A

stabbed to death Tuesday in a fight between a gang

foreigners that broke out after Carnival celebranons m Aschaffenhw^

the police said. '

... „ . -v

Mud™ women praying Tuesday at a mosque in Sarajevo, the besieged Bosnian capital, as they beg&t the observance of Ramadan.

Serbs SellingArms to Somalia, U.S, Says

th

TteSwSe two groups were armed withlmives^ trun^eOTS^l
thrcworicks. One of&fo^e^whowere h^eyedto Mxm
or the former Yugoslavia, stabbed a 20-year-old local youOL Several

others were slightly hurt, the policesaid. _
’

Seventeen wople were kfcdjgyy m *

foreigners byGoman rightist extreimsts; A 22-yeax-oM Gennay^atton

tri^Tuesday in Rostock, charged with mt^tedmanier m thevw».

anti-foraguer riots since Gennany rarirified in 1990--
.

:

Afghan Refugee Total RigesAnew
GENEVA (Reuters) —More Afghans are fleeing ip Pakjawtfcare

retnnmig bone nnder a year-oldUN repatriation plan, and tberation si

the worsening security situation, the United Nations' refugre 3geocy tad

Tuesday. ‘

“This is a m^or blow to ns because it looks like repatriationjs not,

going to go well," said Sylvana Foa, a gxikeswouun for the UN
Commissioner for Refugees. “The security cooditwus are radiei.bid.^-

Were seeing, for the first time in over a year, more refugees oomii^om

Afghanistan ynd back to Pakistan than are repatriating^zirto A^iini-:

Stan."
-

’=L'-
- 'V-’V’*•

More than 1,000 people have been trifled^ 6,0Q0 woi2nt^dm a*

mrmth of rocket and aruDery exchanges between factioas led by Prea-:

dent Burhanuddin Rabbani and by Gulbuddin Hekmajyar, ribkf c^ tbe

hard-line Islamic Party. The spokeswoman said that seamty hadbeefh

deteriorating in Afghmiktan smee Feb. 1, when gnunca ambushed ad'
wriwH three UN employees *«d a cansulimxt m_dm eastern city ofl

Jalalabad. . r

By Michael R- Gordon
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — The United States be-

lieves that a shipment of Serbian arms is headed

to Somalia, and Washington and has begun a

diplomatic effort to block it, U-S. officials said.

The officials say they believe that the sus-

pected sale of the Serbian arms is intended to

raise cash to buy goods in violation erf the

United Nations embargo cm trade with Serbia.

The officials said a Greek-flag ship was be-

lieved to be carrying weapons bought from the

Federal Directorate of Supply and Procure-

ment, an aims export agency for Yugoslavia,

which now comprises Serbia and Montenegro.

The *bip is believed to be headed for Mom-
basa, Kenya, where the weapons arc to be taken

across the Kenyan border to Somalia. Ameri-

can officials said the vessel appeared to be off

the coast of Africa.

The shipment of Serbian weapons to Somalia

would violate two UN embargoes, the ban on
trading with Serbia and the prohibition on
shipping arms to Somalis.

“We have approached the Greeks and the

Kenyans to prevent this violation," a State

Department official said.

Officials said the shipment would be another
indication that the Serbs have such an abun-

dance of arms, despite the embargo, that they

can afford to export weapons. It would also

suggest that Great shipping companies, long a

source of concern, continue to violate the arms

embargo. Additionally, it would show that

there is continuing trade in small arms in East

Africa, despite American efforts to gather up
some of the arms there.

A spokesman for the Greek Embassy in

Washington said he had no information on the

American request, but American officials said

Athens had promised through diplomatic chan-

nels to cooperate.

Much attention has been focused on efforts

to block the deGvexy of arms to the former

Yugoslavia, but American officials said Serbian

arms exports had also been a problem.

The Sobs have a substantial aims industry,

and before the outbreak of fighting in the

formes:Yugoslavia, Serbiawas amajor exporter

of Soviet-dcagraxl weapons. Serbia also took

over the extensive stockpiles of anus from the

Yugoslav National Army. Unlike the Bosnian

government, Serbia has an abundance of weap-

ons and has been relatively immune from the

effects of the UN embargo on arms shipments

to the Balkans.

It is not dear for whom the reported ship-

ment of Serbian arms is intended. Some Somali

weapons have been confiscated, but American
officials believe that Somali dans have hidden
some erf their weapons and that the arms ship-

ment couldbe another means for the competing

dans to gain an advantage.

:
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HONG KONG (AFP) — Governor Chris Pattea remained ti

26 in ItalyAre Jailed

In Corruption Inquiry

BOSNIA: Can the Plan to Parachute Aid Succeed? §0]*}) SqCCFS

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MILAN — At least 26 people,

most of them businessmen, were

arrested in northern Italy on Tues-

day in the latest development in a

corruption scandal that is shaking

Italy’s government and had already

resulted in the arrests of two busi-

ness leaders.

Tax policemen acting on war-

rants issued by Judge Aldo Celen-

tano in Verona began making the

arrests Tuesday in Verona, Padua

and Ferrara, court officials said.

Those arrested were not immedi-

ately identified, but according to

news reports, most were business-

men suspected of corruption and of

violating laws on political party fi-

nancing. Two regional politicians

were also taken into custody.

Court source said those arrested
had paid kickbacks to politicians to

obtain public works contracts on
the construction of a third lane on
the Milan-Venice highway and on
projects related to the 1990 World
Cup soccer matches.

In Rome, Prime Minister Ghi-
liano Amato, who reshuffled his

cabinet over the weekend after the

scandal forced the resignations of
two ministers Friday, sought a vote

of confidence in the new cabinet A
vote in the Chamber of Deputies
was expected Thursday.
The prime mmster said he had

decided to seek the vote because

Italy was sliding into a “situation

of confusion and political uncer-

tainty which weighs down on the

country and on financial markets."

He told deputies Tuesday either

to support hum or move to set up
another government

‘'If a government can be
achieved by others," be said, “I

would, in the interests of the coun-

try, be the first to agree. If this is

impossible, then let the govern-

ment that exists get on with its

work.”

He did not say what he would do
if be lost the confidence vote. His 8-

month-old coalition has a majority*

of just 16 in the 630-seat lower

bouse.

But AduDe Oocbetto, head of

the Democratic Party of the Left,

(he former Communist Party, said:

“Amato wants a confidence vote?

He won’t be getting it from us."

Two senior executives of the in-

dustrial group Fiat SpA were ar-

rested Monday in connection with
the corruption scandal Their ar-

rests touched off heavy selling in

Italy's financial markets.
Francesco Paolo Mattioii, chief fi-

nancial officer of Fiat, and Anto-
nio Mosconi, managing director of

a mijor insurance group controlled

by Fiat, were arrested in Turin.

(AP, Reuters)

(Continued from page 1)

missiles and radar-guided anti-aircraft guns. If, as

expected, the United States uses relatively slow C-130

transport planes to drop supplies, the relief flights will

probably be protected by carrier-based fighters capa-

ble of knocking out ground weapons or tackling inter-

cepting aircraft.

An alternative might be to reduce the risk by using

High technology. The United States is considering the

use of special forces to fly high-speed, low-altitude

delivery missions under cover of darkness in planes

equipped with terrain-hugging navigation radars, offi-

cials said

A U.S. Air Force operations manual suggests that

drops from 1,300 meters would truss their aim points

by almost 2 kilometers, while drops from 3,000 meters

would miss by about 4 kilometers

-

General Michael Dugan, retired who was air force

chief of staff under President George Bush, said the

high-altitude plan “smacks of attempting to make a

project that has some risk, riskless."

“Ifwe mean to be serious about delivering a signifi-

cant amount of supplies and patting them on the right

location, then lower-altitude delivery in my view

makes sense," he said

General Dugan urged warning Serbian forces that

they face retaliation if they attack U.S. aircraft.

The Americans parachuted tons of supplies to

Kurdish refugees in the mountains of northern Iraq in

1991. Their operation saved hundreds of thousands erf

lives—but it proved that airdrops can be an imprecise

science.

The first pallets, loaded with plastic bottles of

wato*. were dropped over IsMkfaien. the largest Kurd-
ish refugee camp, in March 1991. The pallets, outfitted

with parachutes that were too small, dropped too fast

and the bottles exploded when they hit the ground

Some refugees were crushed later when they raced

to meet properly dropped pallets in other areas.

Bosnia presents a farmore hostileenvironment than

northern Iraq. In the immediate aftermath of the Gulf

War, Iraqi air defenses were destroyed and American
air superiority was complete. While some Iraqi ground

troops remained in the region, they were part of a
defeated army in no mood to provoke attacks.

(Reuters, WP)
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was to have the package inthehands of localkgidatnirsbefore the ehd trf.
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AIRLIFT: UN Chief Endorses U.S. Effort in Bosnia,

MEN: Shedding the Macho Mask
(Continued from page 1)

requires men to mask tbexr true

selves and bury ever deeper their

sense of responsibility.

Nasir Abdullah, doing 20 years

to life, agreed but said “ah of soci-

ety wears a mask," and lately the

mfl.de outside is looking scarier to

him than the one required in pris-

on. “I mean, I look at TV and for

the first time in my life I'm scared

of the street, scared of those people

out there,” be said, speaking of his

Brooklyn home and the new ghetto

culture of adolescent drug dealers

in armed urban combat
Thus did the conversation circle

take off as the men sat in a plain

prison conference room, with the

sound of weightlifting occasionally

Hanging from next door.

DEATH NOTICE

OLIVE ERMINIE PHOUDFTT
nte ELLSWORTH,

organist, teacher and composer
passed away in Kkevihe, Kentucky
on November 11, 3992. Bam in

McComb Mississippi an January 20,

IMS tnEmmie Maria FUnmnrth life

Davis and Jeremiah Dolbere

EBsworth, she was a graduate of

Sophie Newcomb College (Tulane

University) in the class of 1920. Her

life was one of work and
nrhiewement and she leaves a legacy

of accomplished students and
compositions ranging fromsongs for

children to a symphony. Her
ywmifls, overtures and incidental

muse for orchestra are favorites. It

will beof interest to genealogists that

she was a Mayfkwer descendant

(Altertan-Cushman.) and a member
of the DAJL (Capudn Jonathan

Cushman).

Listening and muring little was
the one oonoonvict in the group*

Harris Breunan, a specialist in toe

turn’s movement wdio made con-

tact with the prison through the

movement council he runs in

Woodstock.
A professional therapist and a

practitioner of hotistic techniques,

Mr. Breiman is convinced that the

men’s movement, with its stress on
lough but compassionate mentors,

has somedung to offer in prison,

possibly even “the return of the

redeemed man."
“It's the warrior notion of the

youngsters,” said Mr. Velez, 37.

“So much focus on being a warrior.

When I was first on Rikers Island,

yon had to have the right walk, the

right display of aggression."

As the group focused on prison

swagger, Mr. Harris cautioned that

“the warrior can have a positive

direction, loo. The warrior in and

of itself is part of what we are. If

you give away (he warrior energy

you’re going to be a passive vic-

tim.”

If nothing else, the meetings ev-

ery two weeks are a measure of the

tolerance and creativity of theNew
York prison system.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE
BAGHHORS - MASTERS - DOCTORATE

Far Wtrt. Ub nd Acafen*

(Continued from page 1)

working closely with the (United
Nations on the plans. “We believe

we're getting good support," he

said.

Britain said on Tuesday that it

would not send planes to join a
proposed U.S. airdrop of aid to

eastern Bosnia, but welcomed the

U.S. derision to become involved.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
told Parliament that Britain was
already “doing our bit" in the relief

effort, including airlifting supplies

to Sarajevo and escorting UN aid

convoys on the ground.

Prime Minister Suleyman De-
mirel of Turkey said Tuesday that

his country would take part in the

airdrops bait gave no details.

A British government source
said Tuesday that the U.S. airdrops

would be limited to “a few flights a
day providing key medical and

food supplies to limited spots, for a

short time, maybe a week or so."

“It doesn’t seem it would be to

feed thousands of people perma-
nently,” the source said.

A senior Defense Department
official said the military would be
ready to begin flights later this

week dropping supplies of food

and medicine. The relief would be

targeted to some 100,000 people,

mainly Muslims, trapped by the

fighting.

The U.S. plan has been spurred
by frustration over the blockade of
ground convoys by Serbian forces,

which control 70 percent of Bosnia
after 10 months of fighting with

Muslims and ethnic Croats in the

former Yugoslav republic.

Bob Hall a Pentagon spokes-

man, said U.S. forces would protect

the airdrop planes, which are ex-

pected to be C- 130 cargo aircraft, if

they were threatened by anti-air-

craft guns or missiles.

“We would take whatever mea-
sures that we felt necessary to pro-

tect our troops," he said.

’

Mr. Hall said that the airdrops

would be preceded by public an-

nouncements “that no one should

interfere with these operations.”

In Geneva, a UN spokeswoman
welcomed the U.S. decision. “Any-
thing that gets food to the people is

worth trying,” said Sylvana Foa,

spokeswoman for the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees.

In Bosnia on Tuesday, one UN
aid convoy reached the Muslim
stronghold of Tuzla but a second
was stopped

.

The convoys were seen by UN
refugee officials as a test of Serbian
promises to stop obstruction.

(NYT, AP, Reuters. AFP)

The Associated Press

BELGRADE — Moves by the

United Nations to set up a war

crimes tribunal have triggered

nothing but sneers from Sobs ac-

cused of atrocities in Yugoslavia’s

civil war.

“They will never get me," Vqjis-

lavSesetj, one of those fisted by the

U.S. State Department as a poten-

tial war criminal has been quoted

as saying. The United States has

also identified President Slobodan

Milosevic of Serbia, the Bosnian

Serbian leader Radovan Karadzic

and seven other Serbian or Cro-

atian military leaders or prison

camp commandants as possible

war criminals.

Mr. Milosevic has not reacted to

the charge. But Mr. Seselj, leader of

the Serbian Radical Party, and

some others listed have ridiculed

the possible war crime trials. “Tm
proud of being on the same list as

Karadzic and the other real Serb

patriots," Mr. Sesdj reportedly

said.

The UN Security Council voted

Monday to set up a war crimes

tribunal to prosecute those accused

of mass killings and rapes in the

former Yugoslavia.

In Zagreb, Ljubo Antic, head of

the Croatian parliament's Commit-
tee for Homan and Minority
Rjgbts, said that Croatiasupported

theUN initiative. But he said it was
uncertain what effects it would
have. “I'm afraid that establish-

ment of the international war tribu-

nal will not serve as the expected
deterrent,” he said.

Tuesday but refused to give any hint to reporters about timing for the

package. Under pressure from kgjalBliai^.lficbael Sze, secretary ft*

constitutional affairs, is expected to make a statement Wednesday.

WASHINGTON (AF) — The Supreme Court-ruled Tuesday that,

federal judges must give longer sentences to. defendants found to have

Hed on the witness stand. The court, ruling unanimously in a West
Virginia rase, said such stiffer penaltiesm federal cases were constitu-

tional.
"

.

The ruling reinstates Sharon Dunnigan’s 5I-montib prison sentenceon

a cocaine-trafficking conviction. The trial judge had lengthes^lra .

sentence after ruling that she obstructed justice by lying when she

testified m har own defense. \ i

The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals threw out die sentence in 199L J
saying it violated her constitutional rights. The prospect of a longer

p

pnson term could unfairiy discourage defendants from testifying ftn riiwV

own behalf, the appeals court said. . . ;

ft

For the Record
Manchester wffl hold the world cfaampMmsfamdiess fund between Ganyj

Kasparov and Nigel Short, the International Chess Federation sakL Thc
final due to start in Angust, will ran to a maximum of 24 games, with Mr.'
Kasparov retaining his title in the event of a 12-12 draw. (Reuters)':

m

*
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TRAVEL UPDATE
j

A
•

Snowstorms left hm&eds of motorists stranded over 70 kflometos of; A
the Berlin-Hannover autobahn Monday night. Many drivers slept in tbeir ] r
vehicles, and were woken by police officers Tuesday with loudspeakers
dawn when the 12-hourjam began to ease. - (Return)

[

Koifisfa rebels threatened to attack Turkish tomfet resorts to protest)
repression by the Ankara government and said vacationers would be in
danger, according to a Kurdish group in Paris. (Reuter?)

lWto
! S

101?00*
or over. United is the latest US. earner to shift back to such a pXyco
excursion fares. The discount also is available to a travel comjSnion c*
anyagp. Excursion fares are those with restrictions such as advance

-

purchase and length of stay, and are nonrefundable. (WP)

CHRISTOPHER: Israeli Talks

(310) 471-0306

FAX: (310) 471-6456

Gd or wto hrMwmta

Pacific Western University
600 N SepAutaBM. Dent 23

Los AngefeSi CA 90049

(Continued from page 1)

with Mr. Christopher: “Under the

present conditions, I don't think

that the peace talksmil resume. We
have to try our best to change the

conditions, particularly with the

deportees.”

Mrs. Ashiawi said the Palestin-

ians wanted a declaration from Is-

rael forswearing the useof deporta-

tions in the future and canmling

the order nnder which the suspect-

ed Islamic activists were expelled.

Mrs. Ashrawi said the Palestin-

ians also presented Mr. Christo-

pher with detailedmonos outlining

their complaints about Israeli hu-

man rights abuses in the West Bank
and Gaya Strip, twrinding the de-

molition of houses with the use of

anti-tank weapons and the increase

in killings or children by Israeli

soldiers.

The Palestinians also gave offi-

cials traveling with Mr. Christo-

pher akua from the Palestine Lib-
eration Organization chairman
Yasser Arafat

The talks Tuesday were designed

to air the Palestinians' broader

VICWSl

A smaller group of negotiators is

to meet with Mr. Christopher on

Wednesday to discuss the peace

talks. Mrs. Ashrawi said the Pales-

tinians welcomed suggestions from
Mr. Christopher that the United

States would get more deeply in-

volved in the peace process than it

had been.

Mr. Christopher’s strategy has

been to hold out the prospect of a

gradual return of the deportees,

while putting the Palestinians un-

der pressure from Arab govern-

ments eager that the talks resume.

The U.S. campaign was aided

greatly Sunday when Syria, the

most hostile of the peace process

participants toward Israel signaled

to Mr. Christopher that it would

return to the talks if Israel made a

significant gesture toward return-

m &

That enables Mr. Christopher u>

play on Palestinian fears that Syria

and Israel might make a separate

agreement on the Golan Heights,

which was captured by Israel from
Syria in 1967, and leave the Pales-

tinians isolated and weakened in

their hope of winning indepen-

dence from Israeli occupation.

Mr. Christopher was met here by
a large protest by Israelis against

territorial concessions on the Go-
lan Heights, and by violent dashes
between Israeli troops and Pales-

tinians in the Gaza Strip in which
one person was killed by army fire

and 20 were wounded. Secretary of State Warren ML Christopher toying a wreath in Jerusalem's Holocaust Museum on Tuesday,

- ' -M .
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21POLITICAL VOTES*

BOSTON Th*
,
chief fund-raiser for fonner Senator Paul E.

itSSSf
Dcinocralic presidential nomination was

n rampaign of more than $1 million in^ ai»nicy*s office here termed the largest case of
campaign Finance fraud in American t' ~'

—

Ticbolas A* Rizzo Jr^ a longtime friend or Mr. Tsoq^s, was
arrested at his home in Andover, Massachusetts, and pleaded not
guuty to a 46-count federal indictment. He was released on $100,000

t i V001*^ Pappalardo said that Mr. Rizzo had stolen
^ * 23,000 from the TsOnoiK mmnaisn mhi^k k* <ki» -a—— > _jwirom uic isongas campaign, which he then deposited in a

personal bank account. This div<

—

2— J—-----1 *•- •-

Hillary Clinton Cautions Against a Quick Fix

BOSTON — Hillary Rodham Clinton said the UJS. medical
sys

l
c™ «w»ld “kill us laterally—financially, spiritually, morally and

socially
1

unless it was restructured, but she also sought to lower
public expectations that there would be any quick rww

After a 90-minute meeting with about 20 conununity beahh-care
providers and activists here, Mrs. Clinton warned that “there is no
wayn that

was
Mrs.

. louse Task Force on National
Health Care Reform, also vowed to “come up with a plan tha t will
contain costs,” noting that health-care spending, if not controlled,
could account for 20 percent of (he gross domestic product within 10
years, up from the current 14 percent.

Having premised during the election to control health-care costs
and provide universal insurance coverage, the administration is now
increasingly hamstrungby its own projections that the budget deficit
is worsening at a lime when expanding coverage could cost $90
billion a year or more. (LAV

Clinton TeUs Business ofthe NeedforaNewAgenda
By Robert C. Siner
and Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton took his case for an
American industrial policy to a
bastion of business conservatism

Tuesday, appealing to the US
Chamber of Commerce to support

his program for a closer relation-

ship between free enterprise and
the federal government.
’There has lobe a clear partner-

ship here,” dm preadent told the

Chiambers's National Business Ac-
tion Rally.

The partnership, he said, must be
one that “empowers the private

sector to grow jobs by having the

right kind ofenvironment, the right

kmd of incentives, the right kind of
long-term commitments.'
The president said that onlygov-

ernment efforts to help encourage
commercial research and develop-

ment could keep American busi-

ness competitive with its interna-

tional rivals. It was the same theme
he emphasized Monday when be
unveiled a $17 billion spending
program to support high-technol-

ogy projects.

“There is

Quote-Unquote

President Clinton: “Change is the way to make money, not throw
people out of work.” (AP)

Away From Politics

• A jury was chosen in the federal civil rights trial of four Los
Angdes police officers accused of brutally beating a black motorist
Thejudge in the case, JohnG. Davies, refused to allow the defense to
remove a longtime black resident of the Waits neighborhood from
thejury.

I

• Spoking wffl be banned in nearly all state buildings in California
beginning Monday underan order signed by Governor Pete Wilson.

• Two police officers were shot and fcflkd in Compton, California,

when they stopped a pickup truck at an intersection. Authorities said
that at least two people got away in the track.

A Teachers in Cafiforma will vote Wednesday and Thursday on a
compromise contract proposal that would roll back a pay cut from
12 percent to 10 percent

• A 17-year-old studentwas shot and killed at Reseda High School in
Los Angeles’s San Fernando Valley by a 15-year-old classmate as a
dozen teenagers looked on. It was the second time in a month that a
student had been gunned down on a Los Angeles campus.

• The sponsor of (he St Patrick’s Day Parade in New York, the

Ancient Order of Hibernians, has contended in court that the city is

threatening this year’s march by insisting that a homosexual organi-

zation be allowed to participate. wp. a?, atit. lat

do way the private sec-

tor can equal the aggregate efforts

in Germany, Japan or any other

rich country, provided by the enor-

mous public sector investment to

support die private sector,” Ms.
Clinton warned.

Refusal to respond to this chal-

lenge, the president said, inevitably

“moms more high-wagejobs some-
where else and fewer high-wage
jobs here.”

“And we cannot tolerate that,”

be declared.

In announcing his initiative

Monday forsupporting science and
technology, Mr. Clinton in effect

launched one dement of an indus-

trial policy for the United States.

In general, bis technology pro-

gram would increase spending for

civilian research and development
to provide stronger support for in-

dustries that the White House be-

lieves will provide high-payingjobs
over the long run.

Tbe initiative would increase

government financing for civilian

research and development by 21

percent, to more than $36 billion.

Mr. Clinton’s predecessor,
George Bush, was wary of having

the government in the position of
“picking winners and losers” in tbe

private sector. By contrast, Mr.
Ginton is on record as saying that

the United Stales will have to fol-

low the public-private partnership

models ra Europe and Japan if it

wishes to remain competitive glob-

ally.

Mr. Clinton told the business

Bid Wt&jng/Rfitfvx}

B3I Gintoa sporting ins presidential flight jacket wtrile he talked with reporters aboard Air Force One en route to Washington state.

leaders Tuesday that his experience

as governor of Arkansas showed
that a government-business alli-

ance can work. He said that poli-

cies leading to increased invest-

ment and competitiveness, along
with better education and training

of workers, took the state from
double-digit unemployment to be-

ing second in tbe country in job
growth in less than 10 years.

And as be has in every recent

appearance, the president pounded
home (he tbe consequences of do-

ing nothing, chief among them be-

ing a runaway federal deficit.

“We have no alternative but to

change.” Mr. Clinton said. He
urged support of his economic
plan, including proposed spending
cuts, tax increases and “targeted

specific investments to grow this

economy.”
Mr. Clinton said that in the past,

US. industrial strategy had been
driven by thedefense budget and as

a result Americawidened its lead in

defense technologies whole “losing

our lead in many commercial tech-

nologies."

The White House technology

program envisions total additional

federal spending over the next four

years of some $17 bfllioa. A huge
portion of that, 563 biffioa. would
go to making permanent the Re-
search and Experimentation Tax
Credit for businesses. Currently,

the tax credit must be approval
annually by Congress, a system
that has made businesses wary of

taking on long-term investment

projects.

Tbe entire S17 billion is already

built into the S168 billion in new
spending the president proposed
with his long-term economic re-

structuring plan.

Vice President A] Gore, who will

direct the technology program, said

in California, where the program
was announced, that its aim was to

create jobs and make tbe United
States tbe world leader m basic

science, mathematics and engineer-

ing.

The White House said that

among the major items envisaged
under the plan were:

•A national network to help

small and medium-sized businesses

gain access to advanced technol-

ogy.

• Greater government invest-*,

ment in applied research in such’

fields as advanced manufacturing,
aerospace, biotechnology and ad-
vanced materials. In aerospace, for
example, Mr. Climcm wants to
spend $550 million over the next
four years to encourage research in ';

new aviation technologies, includ-
ing supersonic transport. /
• Increased partnerships be-’

tween national laboratories, such
as the Lawrence Livermore Na-
tional Laboratory in California,-’

and the private sector. Livermore is

a leading military research center.

.

• Creation of a program that-.,

would enable the U.S. automobile *-

industry to develop a nonpoDuiing
car, presumably through the use of

,

fuel storage cells. Other environ-^

mental research programs would,
receive funding increases.

",

• Added funding fa- a govern-
ment program that encourages in-.,

dustiy to form research and devel-'

opmeni consortiums, similar to one

'

that the U.S. semiconductor Indus-
j

try has formed.
Funding for the National Sri-"

ence Foundation and for national

.

laboratories would be increased,’-

wfaile overall defense research-'

would decrease, tbe While House-
said. >

Mr. Gore said that a high priori-'

ty would be tbe creation of a Na-'.

tional Information Infrastructure''

and “information superhighways”
that envision high-speed data links ,

between universities and public.'

and private research facilities.

The president said Tuesday that

a new strategy must be developed -

and targeted at the commercial sec-"

tor.

“We should begin with a pro-'

gram that increases public invest-'.

ment in technology.” he said.

He said that selective tax in--'

creases and spending cuts were
necessary to accomplish a full

range of education and technology

.

investments, as well as cuts in^

health care costs.

^Lingering Bronchitis9 Keeps Aspin Hospitalized
The Assocmed Press

WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Les Aspin is suffering

from a “lingering bout of bronchi-

tis" that had aggravated the effects

of his heart ailment, and he will

remain hospitalized for a third

night, a Pentagon spokesman said

Tuesday.

those examinations or tests would
entail.

Mr. Aspin, 54, was hospitalized

Sunday after suffering from short-

ness of breath, a symptom thatwas
linked to hypertrophic cardiomy-

opathy, a thickening of the beat
musdethatcanmake it difficult fa
the heart to pump blood

“These two problems com-
pounded to aggravate the effects of

his underlying heart condition and
produce the acute symptoms of fa-

tigue and shortness of breath he

experienced Sunday night, when be
went to the hospital,” Mr. Hall

said.

Bob Hall, the spokesman, said

Mr. Aspin was due to undergo fur-

ther examination and evaluation,

bat be declined to say exactly what

In a statement, Mr. Hall said the

breathing problem apparently had
been touched off by a typhoid in-

oculation that triggered a fever.

In previous statements about
Mr. Aspin’s health, there had been
no mention of tbe symptoms being

“acme,” or of any symptoms of

fatigue.

Mr. Hall said Mr. Aspin’s physi-

cians believed that “a lingering

bait of bronchitis” that he had had
fa about a week before receiving

the inoculation had “played a part

in his overall condition."

He added, however, that Mr. As-
pin’s physicians had said the secre-

tary’s condition was “significantly

improved,” and the spokesman
said the secretary should be out of

the hospital in “a day a so.”

Mr. Hall confirmed that Mr. As-
pin had had the inoculation in

preparation fa a trip to Somalia-'

that has now been postponed.

Mr. Hall said that, given the sec-

retary’s sharply reduced work
schedule, some Pentagon matters*— such as tbe preparation of the.

CHmon administration’s first de-‘

fense budget — could be affected

by his absence.

On Monday, Mr. Aspin’s'
spokesman, Vernon A. Guidry,!

said Mr. Aspin had fluid in lus

lungs but had not lost conscious-

ness or gone into shock.

AMERICAN I

TOPICS
OutdoorInterview in Winter,

A FrequentPeril of Celebrity
A Washington Post editorial issues a frigid

blast against outdoor television interviews in

the wintertime. “This is not tbe capital of

Belize,” Tbe Post reminded the celebrities

who stand still for such interviews. “The TV
producers and reportersmay love to pose you

in front ol Waibmgton's stately buildings,

but while you're out there in sun and tie a
whatever trying not to shake and turn btac,

they could, fa all you know, be wearing

electric underwear and enjoying themselves

immensely.”
The Post adds, “You’ll notice that when

journalists are on camera interrogating and
haranguing one another . . . they are domg it

in a studio, not on sane windswept promon-

tory with the Washington Monument as

backdrop.”

And when it comes to interviewing ordi-

nary people. The Post notes, television re-

nt xtaveportent “have learned to search in warm,

enclosed locateswhere aneonbea sign often

glows in the background. There, any request

to step outside for an interview would be

answered with a simplicity and good sense

worthy of emulation in^Washington : ‘Areyou
nuts? It’s the middle of February.’

”

Short Takes
New York Gty has plenty of states, but

the only ones of women bona Joan of Arc,

Mother Goose, Gertrude Stein and Alice in

Wonderland. Now Eleanor Roosevelt is

about tojoin this tiny group. A new Eleanor

Roosevelt Monument Fund aiiaims to raise SI

million fa an 8-foot (2.4-meter) bronze stat-

ue of thefonner firstlady and mUitantfa the

underprivileged, to be erected in Riverside

Park on Manhattan’s West Side. Herb Zohn,
a retired art dealer, came up with the idea.

Members of the organizing committee in-

dude Maya David N. Damns, the fonner

first lady Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, Senar

tor Daniel Patrick Moymhan of New York
and such show business figures as Helen

and pleasant to live in. His winner is Elko,

Nevada, which has a high school, a daily

d 17newspaper, a community college and
churches. It also, untypicaliy, has several

gambling casinos.

Hayes, Katharine Hepburn, Kitty Carlisle

Bdafoute.Hart and Harry

“The 108 Best Smril Towns in America” is

a newbook by Norman Crumpton, a big-city

boy who was bom in Chicago. Mr. Cramp-
ton, 59, a fonner newspaper reporter and

life in oommuirities that are outside metro-

politan areas and have populations between

5,000 and 15,000. His main criteria were
whether the townswere economically healthy

At most coBeges, engineering students get

plenty of theory but hardly any practice until

their third or fourth year. Now tbe federal

government’s National Science Foundation
is trying Lodtangeall this. It has set up a five-

year, $60 tmlboG pilot program inwhich first-

year engineering students will work together

on practical projects: building portable shel-

ters for homeless people, fa example, a
homemade windmills. ‘Traditional engineer-

ing courses,” said William & Butcher, the

foundation’s senior engineering adviser,

“turn students off. They come in all hot to be

engineers, and then they find themselves

studying nothing but math and science.”

Liegenschaftsgesellschaft

der Treuhandanstalt mbH (TLG)

Potsdam Office
Am Burohochhaus 2 0-1581 Potsdam

In the name of the authorized property owners the TLfi offers the following properties for sale:

0-1572 Potsdam, RibbeckstraBe 6/71 TLS-Nc: 48205
j it

The official portrait in the U.S. Treasury
building of Donald T. Regan, who was one of

Ronald Reagan’s Treasury secretaries, shows
him poring formally in front of a row of
bocks. But one of the books bean die title

“The Horse You Rode in On.” which is no
bock title at ah but the last half of an old off-

cola saying that Mr. Regan liked to use to

express displeasure with somebody: “[Exple-

tive deletedJ and the horse you rode m at”

n
*

t

An architectural treasure in an excellent location: RibbeckstraBe 6, fonner Official Court of Bomstedt
located just 5 km from the city limits of Germany's new capital, Berlin
It was built according to original plans in 1846 by L Persius and J.H. Hdberlin. The forma Gardens were designed by RJ. Lennd. The

16,971 m2 bordering onthe trie Bomstedt Lake nearthe famous Sanssoud Castle of Frederick trie GreatJ L-a ^ Mb i
1 - — * M 4 1
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Clinton Offers Yeltsin

Talks and a Rise inAid
* By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Post Serwice

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

StateWarrenM. Christopherpans

to tell Ms Russian countapan

Thursday thattheQmtoo adminis-

tration is ready fa an early U.S.-

Rusaan summit meeting, possibly

i by the end of March, and has de~

- oded to increase its assistance to

Moscow despite an overall cut in

U.S. foreign aid, according to a

gfninr American official

The readiness fa an early meet-

ing between President Bin Clinton

and President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia and the proposedinoease

in aid indicate the bgb priority the

^ministration plans to rface on

Russia, tbe official said *

in tbe U.&. view, “set a direction

and time irui for further talks.

The aid increase bring planned

for R»g«a and tbe other states of

tbe fonner Soviet Union would

raise U.S. assistance to more titan

$7100 million from about WOO mil-

lion previously planned for fiscal

1994, which begins Oct. 1.

Although the new total is still

wen below the bdfions of dollars

proposed by some experts on Rus-

sia, tiie increase is regarded by

American officials as substantive

as well as symbolically important,

considering that Mi. Clinton's eco-

nomic program announced last

week, called fa a reduction in U.S.

Both presidents -had said uk-j

woow like an early summit meet-

ino The Russians are known to
. ®r_ «_ dWvirvnfiTKf frtT 3 mftKillfffaa meeting

UUa iuw— ^
crested a meeting in March. Anad-

lupistration official said Mr. Om-
11 __J a^. * nittfl-Uf

have-
tins month

prepared

Yetisro by the end —

a mutually acceptable tone aim

nlaoe oould be found.
v
iJS officials would prefer to

. -.1. .V- l.nn4t, iho
liiMi bod* tbel^and the

s

j* of the initial CHntcn-Yt

rating and would expect a more

extensive summit meeting to take

is talking about a for-

mal state visit," an offiarisaid.

Instead, the initial meeting should,

The additional funds fa Russia

couM be obtained onty by squeez-

ing other, recipients of foreign aid

even more than had been expected,

officials said.

Mr. Christopher also plans to

take the opportunity to make dear

the United States’ continued sup-

portfa Mr. Ydtrin when be meets

the Russian foreign minister, An-

drei V. Kozyrev, in Geneva on

Thursday. In doing so. Mr. Chris-

topfcer would distance tbe adminis-

tration from comments made last

week by the departing U.S. aid co-

ordinator, Richard L Anmiage,

Hurt Mr. Yeltsin's days in power

may be numbered,

“We’re dealing with Yeltsin, a

senior U-S- official said. “He is the

engine behind tbe reform process.
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estate measuresapprox. 1_,_
Approx. 5,740 m2 are occupied by buildings, toe interior space measures approx. 34,600 m3

.

All historic buildings mustbe preserved as stipulated by German law. Buildings erected after 1945 have to be removed. New buildings
arepermissible in several locations iftheydo notinterfere withthe historical integrity oftoe site.The existing administration buildings
and warehouses as well as ancillary buildings are presently being used for commercial purposes.A dwelling-house with tower is lea-
sed. The buildings used for commercial purposes will be transferred in a vacant condition.
The historical buildings and perhaps new additional buildings have to be used according to the historical value of the complex. The
local and the German federa! authorities responsible for historic preservation wish to promote the use of the property for hotel and
gastronomy, meeting,training and congress facilitiesorone ofthese in combinationwith representative office oradministration facili-
ties.

Thedistanceofthe propertyto nationalmajorrouteB273 isabout500m,totoe citycenter about2,000m,totoe city limits oi theGerman
capital of Berlin about 5,000 m.
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0-1560 Potsdam, BurgstraBe 30/31
A magnificent historic building, formerlythe Royal Taxa-
tion Office, inan historicarea ofthe Royal Residential City
ofPotsdam,todaycapitaloftheprovinceofBrandenburg
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The property has a total area of approx. 2,546 mr bordering on toe
Havel river(AHe Rahrt) acrossfrom Friendship Island (Freundschafts-
insel). Approx. 340m4 are occupied by the historic building.The buil-

ding is under protection ofGerman lawThe estate is situated In the town
center in a completely quiet neighbourhood beside the Heiliggerstkir-

che (Church of the Holy Spirit) which was originally built in 1726- 1738
but destroyed during World War 11. The city of Potsdam plans to rebuild

toe church according to its original design. Formerlya second building
-theRoyal Postand CustomsOffice-wassituatedontoepropertybut
destroyed during World War l|. The construction of a new building on
the site and in the dimentionsoftheformeronemay be licensed.The
existing building isusedforcommercial purposesand willbetransfer-

Future use ofthe existing building and perhaps extendst structures shall be of excellent quality and consistent with preservation as a
historical site.A combination of cultural, communication and commercial uses (representative company office, etc.), as well as private
office and training facilities or similar ones are possible.
Alongthe banks oftheHavel riveragneen belt is being planned andthe requiered portion ofthe propertyhas to betransferredto trie city
of Potsdam.
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rDs.*9rre8tjtyti°n must be taten into considerationsales shall be subject to theagreement of the claimant oran Investment priority desetgion based
00 5§^*• *™«STOonsworTangpasetz (Investment PriorityLaw) ofGermanlawWe are not liableicirthe contentsand correctness of tfiesales material oriha
statements made above.

DA MEO PATACCA

Purchase price: Bids are requested. The tendersstartbe freeofcommissionforthe purchasesThe tenders shall includea project plan in accordancewith
§ 4 Section 31nVbrG and beaubmittad in a sealed envelope stating the TLG-Nc on the face of the envelope by 12 noon on 1 April 1993 to: Llegenschafts-
geseJTscftaft der Treuhandanstalt mbH (TLGJ* Rechtsabteflunq. Am BGrohocfthaua 2, 0-1581 Potsdam.AH contractual agreements will be exclusively
based on the german taxi; which js available upon request Further Information for submitting the tender will be given by our sale representatives:
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Berlin Office:

W-100Q Berlin 33
Hobenzollemdamm 91

Potsdamer Immobilienkonsortium
Deutsch-Canadische Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Brandenburgische InvestMonsgesellschaft mbH

Hagemann & PartnerGmbH
Grund & Boden GmbH Potsdam immobitlengeseRschaft

Berlin } Potsdam / Warder
Telephone: 030 / 695-950-0 • Telefax: 030 / 895-950-20

Potsdam Office:

0-1560 Potsdam

Brandenburger Strafe 11
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AsAIDS Sweeps Uganda, Orphans Take Charge
. i_i ATTK/lMtktAndi evovtlsimdffl

By Donatdla Lorch
New York Times Service

LUTENGO, Uganda — Before Julios

Keeya Kintu's father died ofAIDS fiveyears

ago, Jolius learned from him how to grow

coffee, squash and cassava, whose root is

Uganda’s staple food. Together they patched

up the family’s hoL
Then, a few months ago, Julius’s mother,

sick with AIDS and unable to care for her-

,5clf, left her children and traveled to her

mother's home to (fie.

Now 13, Julius has become the head of the

family, the oldest boy of the seven children

left to survive on thor own on the two hilly

acres that yield their scant livelihood.

“My father taught me how to plant and

my mother, she taught me discipline,” said

Julius, a thin wiry boy, his voice low and

serious. "When I am older I want to be a

dorter. I see so many people who are sick

and they die before they even get to the

hospital"

A decade after AIDS was first diagnosed

in Uganda, the number of orphans surviving

and schooling themselves is becoming fn

accepted part of society. The Government

AIDS Commission estimates that AIDS-re-

lated deaths have left between 1 J5 million

and 2 million children without fathers (the

legal definition of an orphan), of whom a

nuriority have also lost their mothers.

The Kintu family is one of more than a

hundred in this district led by a child 14 or

younger. .

The government has resisted setting up

orphanages, saying it is economically and

socially impractical. In a poor country where

more than 85 percent of the residents farm,

the aim is to keep orphans on their land —
their only insurance for the future.

Orphans are but one of the many changes

in the social fabric and traditions of this East

African nation, one of the hardest hit by

AIDS, as it struggles to cope— medicaDy,

emotionally, socially and politically with

an <j
pwfr»nnc that continues to outraoe pro*

ventk&L

In Africa, as in much of the world, statis-

tics on AIDS sometimes lack credibility, in

large part because of inadequate reporting.

Only 30 percent of Ugandans are in regular

eontpet with health-care professionals.

Using 1988 projections, the gcwmnrait

estimates that 9 percent of Uganda s 16.7

million people cany the virus. (The infection

rate in the United States is estimated by toe

World Health Organization and others at 0.4

percent.)

In December, toe Ugandan ADDS Control

Program estimated about 38,500 cases of toe

disease, up 17,000 from toe year[beforejut

GodwiU Asiimwe-Okiror, an ejadernKflogg

for the program, said toe number might be

closer to 380,000. .

There areno figures available for thenum-

ber of deaths.

.

Although its plague may be less wide-

spread than the epidemics in other countries

m Africa. Uganda has been ihe bellwetherm
acknowiedgjaig its probtems and tiying to

deal with them: Over the past two years, the

causes and treatment of AIDS hw dot

demystified, and awareness of toe epidemic

has become widespread.

“Now in Uganda virtually everyone

knows they have been exposed," explained

Narine Kaleeba, the founder and director ra

the AIDS Support Organization, winch ad-

vocates the rights of people with AIDS

throughout Africa. “It is sdLawanmess that

hfl g caused this. The question is. Have l

wmpht ii or not? It is not toe blood-test

results that are important^ it is what you do.

We all hope we can cope.

“Watching someone die of AIDS rt is

actually like watching a video of yomsdf.

You wonder how long it will be before it is

you, yourself."

The epidemic has changed aspects of

Uganda
1

® social life. Kampala’s brothels

have dosed down, and truck-stop holds on

the main fairways that a few years ago were

teeming with prostitutes are now hurting for

business. “Positive living" and “Love Care-

fully" are seen on T-shirts, walls and news-

papers, and toe mottoes are preached from

umveisities to thatch huts, from President

Yawed K. Museveni to farmers.

There are political repercussions, as wdL

The military, the backbone of the ruling

party, has been hard hit; although there are

no reliable statistics because testing has been

limited, epidemiologists estimate that at least

40 percent and possibly 80 percent of sol-

dier are infected with HIV. Now, as cwfl

wars fade and more than 40 percent of the

90,000 men in uniform are being sent home,

researchers worry that the infection rate will

rise.

But in this intensely spiritual country,

where two decades of civil war killed more

than half a nriffion people, toe calamity of

AIDS is often greeted with gentleness. There

is very little goflt or blame over AIDS. The

focus is very much on survival.

“I have never seen anyone fight death,”

said Sister Ursula Sharpe, director of toe

outpatient AIDS unit at Kitovu Hospital in

Masaka, which serves more than 1,800 pa-

tients a week. "The spirit world here is very

dose. When you live in toe middle of it,

somehow you cope.”

AIDSdeathstouchevgyUgandan,family,

nxydfy theyoung adults andbreadwinnersor

very young children, and relief workers say

fear and emotional exhaustion are ove^

whelming.
. ,

The average life span after one is infected

with HIV is five years. Hospitals are over-

crowded, and there is a large market in

herbal medicines and in some cases witch-

craft to treat the disease.AZT and other such

drugs are not available; infected Ugandans

have access only to antibiotics, aspirin and

cortisone cream fm drin rashes.

Id thevillages and towns, every plot of red

earth and banana palms has burial mounds.

FnnaaJs, once several-day affairs in winch

whole villages took part, now take only sev-

eral hours. Theyear traditionally allowed for

a widow to mourn has been shortened to less

than 24 hours, after which it is considered

bad hick to grieve.

By the mid-1990s, die great majority of

ogw AIDS cases in the wood will occur m
sub-Saharan Africa, where an estimated 20

lrnTKfMi Africans will become infected, ac-

cording to a State Department report m
1992/The epidemic is expected to substan-

tially weaken the political elites and damage

the economies of the hardest-hit countries

Uganda, Rwanda, Malawi, Botswana, 2am-

bia and Zimbabwe— all of which have HIV

infection rates that exceed 5 percent of their

P^t

A^nwe^3kiror, of toe Ugandan

AIDS Control Program, said surveysm par-

ticularly hard-hit regions in southern Ugan-

da showed that about 1 percent of the P°P^*

latitHi was becoming infected with HTv each

vear.

"That's astronomical,” he said, "and it

might even be more than that.**

IndiaRounds Up Hindu Party Activists HanoiEdgy

demonstrations in New Delhi for at

least three months.

Nearly 2,000 people have been

iriiii-ri in Hindu-Muslim clashes

ffinna the mosque was destroyed.

Many Hindus believe the mosque

was built on the ruins of a temple.

Central New Delhi has been

turned into a virtual fortress as the

security forces sealed off the

sprawling Boat Club lawns where

the Bharatiya Janata Party plans to

hold its rally in defiance of the

government ban.

“We have orders to break their

legs," Inspector Asbok Hari said.

His men were holding 20 Bharatiya

lint

intoCorroded by Our Staff From Dtopaicha

NEW DELHI — The police

launched a nationwide crackdown

on activists of the main Hindu re-

vivalist opposition party on Tues-

day as Indian troops poured into

New Delhi to prevent the group

from holding a huge rally.

L. K_ Advani, the leader of the

Hindu fundamentalist Bharatiya

Janata Party, accused the govern-

ment of imposing an “undeclared

emergency" by arresting tens of

thousands of his followers.

“It is the legitimate right of a

political party to hold a rally,” he

declared. “Why is our rally

banned? What is the government

uproar as Bharatiya Janata legisla- China Pressed onNewsman’s Beating
tots threw paper balls and chanted

accusations that the government of

Prime Minister P. V. Naiaamha

Rao was “murdering
1
' democracy

by using force to counter their pro-

test.

Janata supporters at gtmpo

Tuesday after they bad strayed u

the downtown area.

But Hindu activists remained de-

fiant.

“Shoot me, kin me, but 1 willjoin

the rally," said Vishambar Padak,

who traveled here from the western

state of Maharashtra.

The government has brought in

about 10,000 paramilitary Border

Security Force troops and Sikh po-

licemen from toe northern states of

Kashmir and Punjab to beef up

New Delhi’s 55,000-member police

department.

Tens of thousands of Bharatiya

Janata supporters were arrested in

several states before they could

board trains and buses for the capi-

taL

Officials said more than 20,000

Bharatiya Janata activists had been

arrested in the crackdown, more

than 3,000 in toe central state of

Madhya Pradesh.

The Bharatiya Janata Party has

yr-ncwl the government of "hyste-

ria" and “savage and repressive be-

havior,” and has asserted that more
than 100,000 supporters

A Marine cosporal helping a 7-mantiboiiI to some nMBHmait Tuesday at a center m

to attend Thursday’s “Natii

Conscience" rally had been de-

tained across India. (AFP, Reuters)

£
Mr. Rao. citing the tense com-

munal situation in India since the

Dec. 6 razing of a 16th-century

mosque in Ayodbya by Hindu mili-

tants. has banned all rallies and

The Associated Press

BELTING—The Foreign Cone-
ondents Club of China pressed

_e government Tuesday to investi-

gate the police beating last year of

an American television reporter

whose injuries have prevented him

from returning to work.

In a letter to toe Foreign Minis-

try, toe dub said that medical

checks of Todd CarrelL Beijing bu-

reau chief for ABC News, found

that physical trauma caused swell-

ing of toe brain and spine damage.

It said that Mr. CarrelL who re-

turned to toe United States for

medical treatment a month after he

was roughed up and detained in

Tiananmen Square in June, was

bedridden for several months.

He “continues to have difficulty

walking," the letter said. “He can

sit up for periods of only 35 to 40

minutes at a time. He suffers near

constant pain in his legs, back and

neck"

OnBorder
Instability

Reuters

KONTUM, Vietnam— General

Dao Dinh Luyeo, Vietnam’s chief

of staff, has visited the Central

Highlands to prepare border troops

for possible trouble from the

Khmer Rouge after the Cambodian mm m TO iT • . * - •SsS 'Deian&ing Somalia’s Militias
mm Province and the headquarters

of the Vietnam military’s 3d Corps,

and in neighboring provinces, they

said.

‘The army is worried there will

be problems with Cambodia after

the elections,” a soldier said-

Vietnamese officials say private-

ly they doubt that UN peacekeep-

ers will be able to ensure stability in

iugh to Find a Good Guy

Mr. Carrel was (me of sevenjour-

nalists detained on June 3, 1992,

the third anniversary of the crack-

down on pro-democracy activists.

To MAKE YOUR

STAY MORE
PLEASANT OUR
STAFF WILL WALK

ALL OVER YOU.

Cambodia and wffl probably_pull

out some tune after ejections. They

fear that the Khmer Rouge, which

describes its eastern neighbor as an

enemy boil on taking over Cambo-

dia, might renew attacks cm Viet-

nam’s border, they say.

United Nations peacekeeping

forces are attempting to disarm

Cambodia’s waning factions and

organize elections in May under an

international peace plan.

The Khmer Rouge is the oily

one of four factions that has re-

fused to lay down its anus and take

part in the etoctioDS.

The visit to the Central High-

lands by General Luyen, Vietnam’s

second-ranked military officer af-

ter Defense Minister Doan Shoe,

signaled growing unease in Hanoi

over the Khmer Rouge’s refusal to

cooperate, imhtary sources said in

Hdku.

The Vietnamese government has

repeatedly accused the Maoist

guerrilla group of trying to sabo-

tage toe peace plan and has de-

scribed toe situation in Cambodia

as increasingly “complicated.”

The fanatically anti-Vietnamese

Khmer Rouge, which ruled Cam-

bodia from 1975 to 1979, ldDed

many Vietnamese villagers in

cross-border incursions in 1977

and 1978.

Vietnamese troops invaded

Cambodia in December 1978 and

toppled the Khmer Rouge in Janu-

ary 1979. Hanoi withdrew its forces

in September 1989.

By Molly Moore
Washington Pest Service

BEER XAANI, Somalia— First

Sergeant Bill Kffloran sat in the

glow of the evening campfire, rip-

ping tea and fistening to a Phil

Coffins tape with the senior colo-

nels of one of Somalia’s most

feared militias, men accused of p2-

iaging villages and slaughtering the

families of rival dans.

For the last week. Sergeant KD-

lopm and seven other members of

an elite U.S. Aimy Special Forces

team have been living on the edgs

of a foul, snake-infested pond deep

m thered Somafi desert, where they

have tried to get dose to toe inner

circle of General Mohammed Said

Hern Morgan’s top field com-

mandos.
“We ay to befriend them. Ser-

geant Kuloran, 33, an engine®

from McLean, Virginia, said of the

ragtag Morgan militia- “They could
turn on us anytime they want to—

-

but if they did, theywould have hell

to pay.”

Most U^. Marines and soldiers

have roared into Somali towns in

noisy shows of force or rolled into

the countryside as heavily aimed

escorts for relief convoys. But six

Special Forces teams have slimed

quietly into toe desert cm “detank-

ing missions,” collecting intelli-

gence on feuding warlords and

waging intense, unpublicized ef-

forts to prevent bloody clashes be-

tween warring dans.

lay I

Maj<

Living on packaged military

supplemented by wild birds

and dik-mis —small antelope that

populate the desert— the UJ5. sol-

diers have established acacia tree

lookout posts to spy on rival dans
and monitor raiding parties. They

have scoured villages, pumping el-

ders for details of troop munnos
and locations, offering sacks of

grain in return fra cooperation and

information.

“You don’t just blow into a wil-

,
shake everybody down, and

them out in the street,”

or Ldon Carroll, commander

u the Special Forces group as-

signed to Somalia. “We’re trying to

wm hearts and minds and get infor-

mation.”

The Special Faroes teams, whose

members have received trailing in

the Somali and cnrfnrc,

also have found themselves acting

as unofficial mediators and

ators. And no situation has been

more prickly than the standoff bo-

tween General Morgan’s forces

and those of his arehmemy, Colo-

nel Omer Jbss, over the strategic

port town at Kismayu in southern

Somalia, wariord danns- the

sprawling commercial center as Ms

own, flTifi they have been involved

in a brutal tug-of-war over it

while most other rival wariords

have acquiesced to U.S. demands

to cease their attacks. General

Morgan and Colond Jess have

clashed repeatedly despite coali-

tion efforts to block then raids. Chi

Monday, in the latest fighting, sev-

en SnmaKs were killed and 21

wounded when the rival forces bat-

tled fra five hours in Kismayu, ac-

cording to news agency reports.

After U.S. Army commanders

dispatched attack helicopters to

break up a Morgan-Jess battle out-

ride Kismayu three weeks ago. Spe-

cial Forces teams were sent into the

desert near tins abandoned cross-

roads village 55 kilometers north-

west of Kismayu to monitor the

movements and ccllcrt inteffigrara ‘r

on toe two dan mffitias. ;
:

- f .

-

“They’re very cordial,” saiti.-

Chief warrant Officer Roily

McNeal, head of toe eight-manber;-

Foroes team whose home.

Fort Campbefl, Kentucky, _

Jus menjffiiiediheSoocal^-

iL *Tdtey*re using &s to^

tty to have a voice. - -
; .

-

.

General Morgan is perhaps one '

.of toe most’ despised-SamaE wari^

lords in toe eyesofAmerican affi**

dais hot. The UJS. special envoys'

Robert B/Qakley, has pubfidyde-

rided him as a cdd-Wooded mur-'

doer andias refused to meet with

.

him. .
’ - *

General Morgan has accused tfc
;

Americans 6f sufing with Cctori*'

Jess in the battle for KLwuaya/)

When U-S.4ed coalition Traces ar-

rived there, Colonel Jess happened

to be in control erf toe city. The?,

foreign forces stepped into tfe frsjf*

and ordered both sides nofipi?!

move. Consequently, Colond Jess’s

loyalists are Wig in the city and-

General Morgan's forces are'obsr
11

signed to camps outside of town.

“It’s really tough to find a good_,

guy," said Sergeant Carroll raithe

Special Faroes. “Each one has tti

own type of atrodtics. It’s ugly.”
mM 1 * I

2,r*KgMIisg Delays PoBoul
that

S. troops

from Somalia, Reuters reported

from Washington.

In Mogadishu, the U.S.4aLctv'

alitkxn gave General Morgan jl

midnight Thursday to puIITti^ .

forces out of Kismayu or face, a

showdown with coalition troops. -

MOBUTU: As Callsfor Ouster Multiply,

NE OF THE MANY RELAXING FEATURES AT

The Regent, Hong Kong

is traditional Chinese foot massage.

Just the thing for the downtrodden executive

HONG KONG

A RBGEhn*aINTERNATIONAL HOTEL

AUCKLAND. BANGKOK- BEVERLY HILLS. FIJI- HONG KONG. JAKARTA.

KUALA LUMPUR. LONDON. MELBOURNE. SINGAPORE. SYDNEY. TAIPEI.

HONG KONG: TEL (852) 721-1211, FAX (852) 739-4546.

TOLL FREE: UK (8880) 282-245. GERMANY 0130-852332.

(Continued from page 1)

Mobutu has been accused of sabotaging the

monetary system and of encouraging a cam-

paign against toe Kasai people — people be-

longing to the tribe of main nvaL Prime Minis-

ter Etienne TshisekedL More than 100,000

Kasais have been forced from their homes in

southeastern Katanga (formerly Shaba) Prov-

ince by angry mobs of Katangans, and about

60.000 live huddled in tents at a railroad sta-

tion, where they are assisted by relief agencies.

“It looks verymuch like the ‘ethnic cleansing’

you find in other areas," said John Grinling,

head of the International Committee of the Red

Cross here, referring to the brutal campaign to

expel groups in the Bosnian war. “B^

cause toe prune m 'n *ctftr is Kasai, Mobutu

found it expedient to create a problem with toe

Kasai in that area.”

Mr. TshisekedL, wbowasnamed prime minis-

ler last year over initial objections from Mar-

shal Mobutu, has blamed the marshal fra stir-

ring up sentiment against Kasais as part of a

destabilization campaign.

In Zaire, it seems, whai is bad can always get

worse. Last year, many Ktnah«an* were eating

only every other day, and zoo animals were

starving to death. Now many Zairians say they

eat a full meal only every third day, and this

time it is the inmates at Kinshasa’s central

prison who are said to be starving to death,

since toe government has no money to pay fra

feeding than. The Red Cross is providing food

to more than 100 prisoners.

“You've got ethnic cleansing. You’ve got

political murder. You’ve got people being

starved to death in the prisons. You've got

political paralysis. You’ve got money toarsnot

worth anything,” said a Western diploniaL
_

Marshal Mobutu, he added, “doesn’t bve

here. . __

“He doesn't see toe miserym the streets, tic

doesn’t see the crippled beggars."

A European diplomat described the situation

in Zaire as ‘Totalty surreal and absurd.” Anoth-

er diplomat with long experience on the conti-

nent called it “typical African-styie chaos gone

berserk.” He warned that the nation could slide

into anarchy and bloodshed similar to the strife

that has wracked Liberia and Somalia in recent

years and that beset Uganda during toe 1970s.

With his once economically vibrant country

in shambles. Marshal Mobutu continues to

bold court in his marble palace at Gbaddhe,
where he is protected fay the fiercely loyal

Special Presidential Division. The elite troops

are drawn largely from Marshal Mobutu's
Ngbandi tribe, and they have received training

in the past from Israeli advisers.

A diplomat said Marshal Mobutu stays away
from Kinshasa “because he’s scared.” When he
wants to negotiate with political mediators or to

speak with Western diplomats or journalists,

they are Down to Gbadolite.

Marshal Mobutu has managed to retain con-

trol of the Zaire Radio and Television Organi-

zation, whose budding in Kinshasa is ringed

with iQ^al troops and tanks. Every evening

television broadcasts images erf Marshal Mo-
butu, decked out in a leopard-skin hat as he

receives visitors, issues decrees and acts out

what most observers regard as a fictional presi-

dency.

“He is ignored by toe people, but if you

watchTV you would think he is as powerful as

before,” said toe Reverend Gode Iwde, a politi-

cal^ active Catholic priest “He tries to create a

fictitious world."

Marshal Mobutu has said he has no plans to

give up power anytime soon. “If my people

need me,” the 62-year-old dictator said in an

interview with Time magazine, “1 can certainly

remain in power for another 3, 10. or even 20

years."

“If ever Heave power," he said, “it will only

be in conditions of beauty, never under pres-

sure." . ...

Officially, tome is a governmentm Kinshasa,

ta-ffltAd by Mr. Tsirisdodi and chosen by a

OTtionn1 conference that was convened in 1991

to weigh constitutional revisions. But wiih Mar-

k

• ’ V* -Jr -

shal Mobutu controlling key segments of me . .

military, Mr. TsMsekedTs government, white,

wrapping itself in toe mantle of legitimacy^has

since December been widety conadered «nsy
'

bit as fictitious as Marshal Mobutu's fantasy
V . .

Mr. Tshisekedi’s government has neverhad
any funds to operate, since Marshal Mobum's
troopsprevented the newlynamed central

**

governor from entering the premises.
none of the ministers has been able to gb toSLl-

office, and all of the ntixtistries are sur
tty Marshal Mobutu's soldiers. Ml T< u
works from fads home.

r

'*7‘d

"The government would have been abfehft
r

function if Mobutu (fid not ask the sokfiefsto

surround the offices of the minigt^w
j

*.

:
Mr.

!

Tshisdtedi said “Bat it is stffl the kgal govtfQ* -

ment" ’*

according to administration sources in Wash-

ington. Among measures under conadautido

bank accounts. -' L'/

Western diplomats here say they have virtu-

ally exhausted the measures they arepr^upd-
to takem dealing with Marshal Mobutu, dwrt
of direct mffitary action. “I don’t tow if
ever issue another statement to MobiS^srif
an exasperated Western diplomat.

4

*Whv W3St?
your breath? He doesn’t fasten."

'

.
Amid the stalemate, analysts say, someZaff"

tans may consider abandoning toor peaceful
struggle fordemocracy and launching a gneofl-
i-

<»st Marshal Mobutu. “T&s a
- - .1.'

™ “b*k» said a Western diplomat
11 s 2“ ratswier— that would lead to crril

war. But what’s the alternative?” "V

: . . :c:”-
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What Did Jackson Really Tell Us?
By Ann Powers
New York Tunes Service

N EWYORK —Fiisl make a deci-
sion: believe Michael Jackson or
don’t. And then forget yoor deci-
sion, because it doesn’t matter in
bam rcoxra of the prodigal star to

Jackson’s recent television testimony, which
readied 62 nnQion viewers, ranged from the
sbodana (he’s fighting a skin disease) to the
expected (yes, his father beat him) to the trivial
(no, be didn't fake the moonwaik).
Maybe you've spew some time debating

winch of Ins claims to accept and which to
dende. What matters is that Jackson was there,
fw Ws fans, for every hungry consumer of
coebnty who couldn't make a sensible story
from the rumors, the brief appr'^raryv^ »nH
music that seems so distant from the ™»»
By using Oprah Winfrey to tell America

and the world ins secrets, Jackson reclaimed
his status as a “normal" celebrity. His dis-
tance from the average person remains.

Thai's O. K.— people expect artists to be
.
odd and fame to make than stranger. But
because fans take popular culture personally,
they need to comprehend the individual be-
hind their favorite movie performance, televi-
sion talk show or hit song.

For the 14 years during which he avoided
interviews, Jackson failed to offer even the
illusion of familiarity. His recent confessions
provided the glue with which celebrity follow*
ers can reassemble the fragments hfc

Jackson's strangeness as an artist has to do
with his eccentricities, but also with his long
refusal, or inability, to play stardom’s person-
ality game
During the interview, he named Michelan-

gelo as his model, invoking a classical ideal of
tiie artist that emphasizes inspiration over
individuality. He also praised James Brown,
linking his own work with that of the vision-
ary soul master, whose music was meant to
restructure sound itself.

If people were to acoept this impersonal

Michael Jackson

vision of the artist, Jackson might reason,

they wouldn't care about his llamas or his

nosejob; they would just marvel at the beau-

ty ofhis beats.

It's arguable that his erasureof unique facial

features through plastic surgery is another,

extreme step in Jackson’s quest to move be-

yond individuality. Critics have called Ins

transformations inhuman, referring toJackson
as a cyborgora corporate logo ana noting that

his choices reflect a white idea of physical
perfection that contiadkts his roots.

In fut. Jackson doesn’t lode white or blade;
whether because of disease or through his own
attempts to change, his features now dude
easy racial or gender categorization. Like his

unwilHngneM to talk and bis reclusiveness,

Jackson’s ambiguous looks distinguish rather

than protect him. In trying to erase himself, he
became the most singular star of alL

His music has always communicated sexual-

ity, but he has failed to confidently incorporate

sex into his persona. Songs like “In the Qoset”
and his new single, “Give In to Me." take sex

to thepoint of surrender but don't cross the

Kne. They are a virgin's dream of danger, in

which sensuality is always tied to frustration

and anxiety. Keeping sex at a distance. Jack-

son views himself as a family artist His most
recent appearances show tow he views the

world, and wishes to embrace it, within the

context of the famQy.

The Super Bowl, where Jackson performed
last month, was Dad’s territory, a place that

the father can always be found. Jackson's

barf-time extravaganza was about both prow-
ess and paternalism and illustrated haw his

notions of sex. are linked to fatherhood.

The chief dement in Jackson's talk-show

testimony, upon which all the others rested,

was hisconfirmation that he had been abused
as a child. Domestic violence is a reality, but

it also has become a metaphor for ibe power
structure upon which the nuclear family rests.

It brings the discussion of society’s cruelties

down to a personal level

Regardless of whether his father beat him,

the young Michael Jackson was certainly

abused— by the media, by the music indus-

try and, in some ways, through the hunger of
Ins own fans. For audiences to admit this,

they would have to confront their own com-
plkity in a system that glorifies and hounds
the fewwhile reducing the masses to voiceless

anonymity.

The Invisible Man’s Jovial Bag of Tricks

L
By Sheridan Morley
htiernatiantd Herald Tribune

ONDON — Forty yean after Joan
Utllewood took over the running of

the Theatre Royal, Stratford

running of

ford East,

always blend happQy, yet for all that Hill man-
ages an uproarious family entertainment

Like its near-contemporary “Peter Pan,”
“Trdawny of the “Wefls' " is one of those scripts
that everyone hates except the public, and the
actors who get to play h. A/ter a 30-year

I
* m where an hour before opening night

of “Oh! What A Lovely War'' they found&
on hands and knees scrubbing the foyer (“What
areyou dang?” they asked; “Expectingcompa-
ny" came the reply) her spirit is celebrated in

the latest show to transfer from that playhouse
to the West End

KenlWs'TtolnrisMeMan" (at tire Vaude-
ville) takes the 100-year-oki H. G. Wells srience-
fiction thriller and converts it to a typical

Utllewood music-hall spectacle of the Victorian

era. Thus we get cheery songs aod dances from a
company that later converts itself into the Hide

Kent community of Jpmg where “sometitink

’cariMe" is about to happen.

What happens of coarse is the arrival of a
coal and hat but no body: In a series of stun-

ning stage devices, ownerless cigarettes are

smoked to the butt, glasses are emptied by
invisible throats, and newspapers turn ther
own pages. Indeed the real star of this stow is

its magic adviser Paul Kieve, who has turned it

into a jovial box of tricks.

Any underlying message thatWdlsmay have
had about the dictatorial powers of misused

science soon vanishes into a welter of trickery,

J through which we are led by Brian Murphy as a
jovial gypsy who, taken up by the InvisibleMan
as a kmd of Sancho hna.mil on to teS the

tale for profit around the vaudeville circuiL

Conventions of sci-fi and music-ball do not

— w 1U m ku a Jtrjpccu

absence from London, Pinero's epitaph for the
old actor-laddies has turned up twice, just be-
fore Christinas in a patchy all-star West End

LONDON THEATER

revival sadly lacking much direction, and now
in a vastly betterJohn Caird production for the

open Olivier stage of the National
The mystery, though, is why he didn’t go for

the musical; Caird at his bat (“Les Mis6ra-
bles”) tod his worst (“Children of Eden") is a
director who, like his old partner Trevor Nunn,
knows a very great deal about tow to give

classical dignity to soog-and-dance stows.

What we have, bowevo-, is the play and here

as with the recent “Pygmalion” on this same
stage, the National production seems to be
straining toward something bigger and belter,

Kleea feature film or the foil Broadway produc-
tion. Indeed, the single most breathtaking mo-
ment is a scenic one, when the theatrical board-

inghouse to which Rose Trelawny has returned

afterher unhappy sojourn in Cavendish Square

is snddotiy opened out to reveal the bare stage

of a huge Victorian playhouse complete with

wings and royal boxes.

Written in the 1890s but setback 30 years, die

play mourns the passing of tbe old barnstormers

(superlativelyplayed here by Betty Maisdea and
Michael Bryant: “I am required to play an cfd,

ham actor” “Oh but dearest, wDI you be able to

cranedose to it?") while celebrating the arrival of

Tom Robertson (thinly disguised here as Tom
Wrench) and his “cup and saucer realism.” Yet
by the nme the play was fiist seen, that too was
bang thrown out of the great-room by the

arrival of Shaw and even Ibsen, so Finoo is left

with a kind of Garrick Chib nostalgia trip onto
which be has had to batch a conventional love

stray.

Everything therefore depends on the playing,

and here Caird is superbly served: Hekn
McCray, in the title role, perfectly captures

Rose's crossover from a lovelorn ingenue to

wounded woman, while Steven Pacey, Kevin
Wffljams and Adam Kotz brilliantly

between the classic theatrical types who. sur-

roundher into the boanfinghouseand backstage.

Bui the performance of the evening indeed 1

suspect alreadyone of the award-winning perfor-
mances of the year, is that of Robin Bailey as
Vice Chancellor Sir.William Gower. From his

first appearance from beneath a handkerchief in

the awnd stillness of Cavendish Square, through
his horror at the social ineptitude of thenlayers

(“Have weno chairs?Dowe lack dutirs?”h toMs
heartbreaking conversion at Rose’s hands to his

own theatrical memories (“Kean?Ah Kean: He
was a splendid gypsy"). Bailey and Caird have
wonderfully recognized that this is essentially a
play about Gower and his evaunal reawakening

to the magic of theater, as much as it is ever

about Rose’s marital problems or Tom’s desire

lobe a revolutionary dramatist

“Trelawny of the Wells” is that curious con-

N,
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Act IPs scene of revelry, resembling "a Halloween party in a bawdy house. ”

New Depths of Gloom in 'Traviata’
By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— hi its new production at the

Theatre du ChJtdet, “La Traviaia” is

presented more as a pitiless X-ray than

a subtly revealing portrait. Klaus Mi-
chad Grflber’s staging laves nothing to die

imagination in itssoaaTand psychological analy-
sis, but the result is severely damaging to the

muse that should be the tram dramatic vehicle.

Not that to is wrong. Violetta is indeed
dreadfully alone in the midst of a crowd of

trrivalof superficial people, she is marginalized by sod-
as Tom ety tod doomed by fflness as well And bare she
m.” Yet is shown alone, even when surrounded by peo-
too was pie in the patties of the first and third scenes,

by the not even making any real contact with Alfredo
ro is left or Papa German!-

m1
But Gruber does not wail for the disaster of

the final act. He begins with it, at least in mood,

playing
,

leaving himself nowhere to go. Each act is

played in gloom, dark except for some isolated

capons lamps, with the action confined to the ramp of

wiSw. jo
the stage and the background a suggestion of a
nocturnal Paris cityscape. Even the idyll of the

country house is enveloped in gloom. It is as if

toagT Violetta has already died and the events of her

-whig, life are being re-enacted as a parody.

ndeeal The first-act guestslook like nothingsomuch
ipofor- as a bundi of well-dressed revelos recuperating
auqyas in a policedrunk tank, accompanied by anaked
ram Ins young lady looking like a misplaced caryatid

The second-act festivities mightbe a Halloween
party in a bawdy house.

Verdi, as always, is deliberately superficial in

his dance music because something serious is

always going on behind the facade, but the

facade is not grotesque.

Bat the meticulous staging had its own rime

frame that seemed to weigh on tbe music.
Antonio Fappano, the young but experienced

conductor in the pit with the Pbfiharmouia

Orchestra, seemed to be driving with one foot

on the accelerator and the other on the brake,

adjusting to stage events as to wait along.

The test of two young casts offered fresh,

attractive voices. Ghisy Devinuwas an appealing
tod moving Violetta, with a voice more at heme
in the lyric passages than in the coloratura or

dramatic lines. Vicente Ombuena, a fresh-voiced

lyric tenor, was Alfredo, and Victor Tones solid

and implacable as the elder German.
ludo FantTs sets reinforced Gruber's psy-

chologically overwrought view of the stray,

with some teHmg touches such as the warped
windows in Flora’s party bouse and the brood-
ing, anonymous windows of tbe distant city.

And the sets woe in tern underlined by Rudy
Sabounghi’s costumes and Dominiqne Bor-

rinfs lighting.

An interesting aspect of this production was
the presence in the pit of tbe FmDiaimonia. The
celebrated London orchestra is in the first year

of a four-year arrangement with the ChAielet

that wiD bring the orenestra to the Paris theater

for both opera and concerts. This week it is also

playing two concerts in the theater’s ongoing
Barthk cycle.

This has mutually beneficial aspects. On the
one hand Stephane Lissner, the Chfildet’s di-

rector, has ambitious, long-range plans and,
having no house orchestra, needs some solid

reinforcement that cannot be entirety guaran-
teed by the major Paris ensembles. On the other
hand, the orchestra is a self-governing coopera-
tive, which means it gets paid when h works.

Besides its London concerts (45 this year in

Royal Festival Hall), it welcomes the chance to

show itself abroad.

“It was difficult to convince them about
coming tore,” said Vincent Meyer, the 41-year-

old Frenchman who has been tto orchestra’s

president for right years.

“The orchestra is paid a lump sum to re-

hearse in London far a week and be in Paris for

almost a month, which works out to less pay
than usual. But in the end tto orchestra was
convinced by the serious, long-range artistic

goals of the theater."

In addition, the orchestra's agenda of some
250 working sessions this season includes regu-
lar appearances at the festival in Taormina,
Sicily; a program of joint concerts of 20th-
century music with Pierce Boulez’s Ensemble
Intereontemporain of Paris; a program of com-
missioning new works from contemporary
composers, and recording dates.

Further performances of “La Trariata” are
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday andMarch
/ and 2. A PhUharmmia concert Friday at die
Chdtelet, under Ivan Fischer features Thomas
Zehetmair as soloist in Bartok's Violin Concerto
No. 2.

Up From Pop: Carly Simon Takes a Fling at Opera

should be done.

precisely

The Associated Press

N EWYORK—Cariy Simon never

imagined sbe would write an op-
era. But that was before tto Met-
ropolitan Opera Guild and tto

Kennedy Center in Washington, irirfring off a

project seeking new andiences far opera, asked

tto pop anger and songwriter to nyha-

hand.

Tto opera, “Romulus Hunt,” revolves

around a 1

2

-year-old lead character who is

the son of divorced, framer-hippie parents. It

opens Thursday at the John Jay Theatre here
and continues until March 7, thm moves to

the Kennedy Cotterfrom April 7 to April U

.

The plot centers on Rom, whose father has
become more bohemian tritile bis mother has
turned proper. Rom change clothes in taxis,

traveling between parents, to suit tbdr life-

styles. He and an imaginary friend devise a

plan to try to get the parents back together.

Simon thinks her melodies sound more
classical than her pop sons. Her harmonies

were influenced by tbe French composers
Gabriel Faure and Frauds Poulenc,

“But my rhythm orientation is modem and
pop. 1 was not interested in changing that,”

she said. “I drink that’s tto most interesting

part of the fusion— the rhythms of pop and
more classical melodies.”
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Allergic to Goyeniment
Over the weekend, the public got a look

at the Republican response, such as it is.

The Republican legislators and theirfellow-

traveling commentators are worried.— yes,

gravely worried — about President BOi
Clinton’s economic proposals.

Their arguments, baled to basics, are two-

fold They believe that Ms efforts to reduce

the deficit rely too much on pew taxes and
not enough on spending cuts. And, in words

usually reserved far & Apocalypse, they

warn that his strategy will vastly expand
government’s reach, cripple the markets and
stampede the nation into statism.

Some of the criticism reflects the ruffled

pride of a party that finds itself boxed into a

comer. Mr. Qinton has said, “Look, I’D take

thepolitical hiton the tax side; if you Repub-

licans in Congress, whoVe been worried

about needless spending for yeas, don’t Hke
my cuts, then offer something better.”

True, that ploy obscures deficiencies in

the president's plan. He wipes out no im-

portant government programs and takes a

big bite out of only one, defease. And some
of the cuts aren’t cuts at all but rather

higher user fees and tax increases on
wealthier Social Security recipients.

Yet this much can be said for him: He
does more than merely rail against the defi-

cit And be at least addresses those pro-

grams that account for 70 percent of the

federal budget— Medicare, Medicaid, So-

cial Security and defense.

His crincs’ main hne erf response is theo-

logical. The Clinton formula—higher taxes,

reduced consumption, targeted government

investment— is the DeviFs work. Better to

embrace inertia than to let this heretic from

Arkansas set the government in motion.

There should be no presumption that Mr.

Clinton’s strategy is right simply because it

favors more government investment. But

there is something disingenuous about Ms

critics' nostalgia for Reaganomics, which

tiwumgaH to quadruple the national debt in

four years, such that interest payments are

now one-seventh of the federal budget

The Republicans' intellectual cupboard,

tojudge from what their leaders say, is barer

than at my time since the Gddwater implo-

sion. Challenged to specify cuts, Senator Bob

Dolehad to pull out

an “acioss-th&board —
And there was something wistful about

Jack Kemp’s appeal to the old supply-side

voodoo that if you just cut taxes, the eco-

nomy will grow its way out of the deficit.

For many Americans, that didn’t work the

first time, and to them President Chnton’s
counterargument seems worth a try.

Where the opposition could profitably

spend its time is not in abstract potshots at

government’s legitimate role in U.SL society,

but in arguments ova the dirty details. After

afl, the president's strategy will rise or fall

partly an whether the spending programs he

proposes are good or bad far the economy.

Should taxpayers’ money be used to sup-

port research on technology? Develop pro-

grams of national service tor high school

graduates? Are a few bOHon dollars well

spent on high-speed rail? Low-cost hous-

ing? Early childhood education?

The president has offered his choices. His

critics should provide others. This is espe-

cially true of the Republicans, who had an

entire decade lo argue that the Magic of the

Marketplace would fix every problem. In

November, the voters seemed to call for a

new level of government engagement

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Progress in South Africa
What was thought of as an impossibility

in South Africa only a few years ago now
appears on the verge of coming to pass.

Nelson Mandela's African National Con-
gress and the government of President Fre-

derik W. de Klerk, once the country's two

most bitter rivals, have endorsed an accord

that if allowed to work, will lead their

racially stratified nation to living, working

democracy and all that comes with it

Final details must be negotiated with

other groups in multiparty talks scheduled

to resume on March 5 after a rancorous

nine-month hiatus. For the moment, the

world can savor the news that three years

after Mr. Mandela’s release from prison.

South Africa's most potent political forces

have agreed to share power in a transitional

government of national unity formed on the

basis of the country’s first all-races election,

to be held by early next year.

While ail the ideas about the operations of

the interim government have yet to coalesce,

and other potentially disruptive rivals such

as the Inkatha Freedom Party have yet to be

full)’ heard from, some dements of the agree-

ment are already known. Most important,

the post-apartheid constitution, which trans-

forms South Africa to a new political order

with a new set of values and rights, wiQ be

drafted and adopted by a legislative body

democratically elected on the basis of pro-

portional representation. That feature win

give the new constitution a legitimacy that

the current baric law never had.

Similarly, Mr. Mandela, who presumably

will be chosen by an ANC-dominated inter-

im parliament as the next president, wDl be

able to daim an authority that Mr. de Klerk

and his predecessors never could. Other

elements of the negotiated compromise
concerning the shape and composition of

the cabinet the president’s executive pre-

rogatives and the scope of the power left

with the regions— all important— must be
endorsed by the other large and minor part-

ners in the forthcoming multiparty forum.

As with everything else that has been a
part of the process of dismantling and dis-

engaging from the apartheid system, the

months ahead will have their difficult

stretches as welL But the baric arrangement

allowing the white minority to assume a

subsidiary role in the governing coalition

for up to five years is the configuration that

helped bring South Africa to this new and

important place. It was done, says the

ANC “in the interest of peace, stability and

reconstruction.” As the prospective govern-

ment-m-waiting, which will need the coop-

eration of all important South African in-

terests, the ANC made a derision that was
proper, wise and, we think, unifying.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

GetTough on Mobutu
President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire is

engaged in a grisly war of nerves against his

own people. He has long profited from the

view on the pan of his foreign patrons —
France, Belgium and the United States —
that only he could keep his nation from
exploding into tribal anarchy. Now. as

democratic elements attempt to wrest pow-
er peacefully from him. he seems intent on
generating new fears of chaos to retain

power. There seems to be no price that this

dictator is not prepared to make his country
pay for his personal ends.

In the latest phase. Marshal Mobutu has

used his special forces, drawn from his own
Ngbandi ethnic group, to defy the authority

of an opposition government chosen by a
democratic national conference last year.

Abandoning any pretense of governing, he
has simply taken over the central bank and
television and deployed his troops to in-

timidate resistance. His foreign sponsors

have cut off all but humanitarian aid and
private business activity is at a standstill

but Marsha] Mobutu still dominates the

moonscape be is making of Zaire.

The democratic opposition, such as il is.

calls for a foreign military bailout. But
when rioting in Kinshasa led Belgium and
France to fly in forces last month to protect

their nationals — the French ambassador

had been killed by, apparently, random fire— these units quickly retired when they had
accomplished their mission. Nowhere, and
certainly cot in the United States, is there

discernible taste for direct engagement in

Zaire's agonies. It is a fair question whether
Zaire has, as some warn, the potential to

become a warlords’ festival like Liberia or

Somalia, but the notion that Marshal Mo-
butu is the only person who can keep the

country glued together dies hard
If not intervention, however, there surely

are other things the Americans, Belgians

and French could do. With only the frailest

connection to the sea, Zaire would seem
particularly vulnerable to a strategically de-

vised embargo. Why has it taken so long to

go after this corrupt man’s ill-gotten assets

— properties and cash— in foreign vaults?

Marsha] Mobutu is a hard case — and a
good place for the Clinton team to show its

concern for democracy in Africa.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Pay Heed to Burma Atrodties

The unprecedented international solidar-

ity shown last week for the protest mission

of Nobel Peace Prize winners in campaign-

ing for the unconditional release of their

fellow laureate Daw Aung San Suu Kyi and
other political prisoners has highlighted the

need for the world to pay heed to the

atrocities in Burma and take a stand.

Prime Minister Chum LcekpaTs impres-

sive show of courage when he stood up

against the military and allowed the laure-

ates into Thailand to protest against neigh-

boring Burma has been somewhat tempered

by Ms statements on Saturday. Meeting the

Nobel laureates he said; "Thailand and the

Association of South East Asian Nations

have their own means of dealing with the

situation in Burma. And we have been doing
that without making headlines." Mr. Oman
also claimed ii»> Thailand has a far better

knowledge of “the cultures in this region”

than do the governments in other regions.

But the ASEAN way of dealing with Bur-
ma through “constructive engagement” has
not produced Lbe desired results. The change
of leadership in the State Law and Order
Restoration Council the freeing of a few
political prisoners and the convening of a
national convention for the promulgation of
the constitution are mere cosmetics. The
council simply wants to entrench its rule.

Forget about ASEAN talcing up the Bur-

mese cause' its own human rights record

stinks in a system where political absolutism

is rife among certain member states.

— The Nation (Bangkok).
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OPINION

Yes. Do OurBesttoReturn to aNonnuclear tToitd

Washington — in the wake of the

first and second treaties on reducing

strategic arms, many security experts say the

world can affend a long pause in nuclear aims

control They are wrong.

Worldwide, there are about 40,000 nucle-

ar warheads with a total destructive power

Itcan be oinfidentfypredict

that the combination of

hwiuuifaUibiHtyandnudear

arms inevitablylead to

nudear destructioiu

By Robert S. McNamara

more than a million times that of the Hiro-

shima bomb. Even assuming that the reduc-

tions required by the strategic arms treaties

that Presidents George Bush and Boris Yelt-

sin signed are carried out, the stock of war-

heads of the five declared nudear powers—
the United States, Russia, China, France

and Britain — is not likely to be reduced

below 10,000 by the year 2003.

By then, the danger of nuclear war will

have been lowered but not eliminate

Flnner steps are needed tolower that risk.

That was made clear by disclosures of how
close lbe planet came to nudear disaster

during the Oiban missile crisis in 1961 It

was a dramatic demonstration of fallibility

— of the degree to which all parties were

captives of misinformation, misjudgment

and miscalculation.

It can be confidently predicted that the

combination of human fallibility and unclear

aims will inevitably lead to nudear destruc-

tion. Therefore, insofar as it is achievable; we
should seek a return to a nonnudear world.

I say “insofar as acMevabk” because one or

more declared nuclear powers —or an inter-

national agency—would have to retain a small

nudear force, at most 100 to 200 warheads, as

protection against blackmail by nations that

would develop such weaponsm secret.

More and more political and military lead-

ers accept the idea that basic changes in the

world's approach to nudear weapons are re-

quired. Many have endorsed the idea of re-

turning to a nonnudear world, among them

L« in a speech at lie MaJMdBwns

Institute of Technology in June.

Others stfl) believe that the threat

«

nudear weapons prevents cravennoniuvrar.

This was the essential position of a repwt.

Nuclear weapons m the New

repared oy an

US. secretary of defense

this argu-

s in the

advisory
“The Role of Nuclear

World Order," p
committee for the

just over

ment means
rencefail5,a

destroy nations, may follow.

TheWed Nations SecurityCo^oould

play a central role in stooping the farther

proliferation of all types of weapons of mass

destruction and themeans of delivering tnem.

At least 20 countries possess or can pro-

duce at least two types ofweapons—whetbr

er nudear, chemical or biological

—

delivery systems. Most have, or are believed

to be developing, a capability in three or

four of these categories.

To halt this proliferation, there is no alter-

native to wQecave, coercive Security Council

action. It should take this form:

The Security Council would agree to pro-

hibit the development,

chase of midsar,

weapons and balhstic missiles by countries-

ban wottidtesub-

jeer to strict economic
*“& hid so rfta* » miauy fera

would be given « mandate w danmate the

production capability and destroy any

stocks produced or bought

Countries that have such weapons

rting frith declared and undeclared nudear

powers such as India, Patastan and Rad^
would be subject to inspection and control,

and would be asked to approvea treaty pro-

hibiting first use of nudearweapons.

Prowess on this difficult agenda wouldT*

accelerated if the United States re-exammed

its own kmg-tenn stoateac midrar aim& We

Americans need to adt ourselves: What

would be the rationalefor having 3^00 nucle-

ar weapons 10 years from now^

"pie writer wnr secretory of defense under

President John Kennedy andLyndonJohnsoii

He is a member of the WasNnpm Contusi on

Nonprotiferpticn, whichpublisheda anger ver-

sion of this paper. This article was adapted by

New York Times.
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Is ThatJapanese Trade Surplus Really Such a Terrible Thing?

T OKYO — The recent surge in

Japan’s already large made sur-

plus is provoking a fresh volley of

criticism from the United States and
other countries. Critics allege that the

brngeoning surplus shows that the

Japanese market is stiQI essentially

dosed and that growth in Japan’s

exports is taking job opportunities

from trading partners.

The trade imbalance is seen as a
chronic disease with acute symptoms
that must be cured before leading

economic powers can move forward

in international trade and coopera-

tion. Calls for tougher action against

japan are getting louder, fading the

trend toward managed trade and pro-

tectionism. The consequences of this

trend for a world economy already in

recession could be serious—and not

only for Japan.

Before giving in to protectionist

tendencies, however, we should take

a closer look at the trade imbalance.

What are the actual economic impli-

cations of running such an imbal-

ance? Is it really the disease it is

thought to be?

But first consider the Japanese mar-

ket’s alleged lack of openness. In the

past decade, tins market has under-

gone a pronounced structural change.

Since the Plaza Accord in 1985, the

yen has appreciated considerably

against the dollar and other major
currencies, making imports into Japan

cheaper. Imports of ma:manufactured

have increased substantially,

recession in Japan has led to a
temporary decline in imports, tins

does not change the fact that trends in

the import structure are still poative

for Japan's trading partners.

So do the underlying structural

causes of Japan's growing trade sur-

plus lie on the export side of the

equation? Despite restraints in some
areas. Japanese exports are stiD ris-

ing. liremoose is in value; however,

not volume, and steins mainly from

higher prices. Many Japanese export-

ers have bem raising the prices of

thdr goods in response to the yen's

appreciation, or to reflect improve-

ments in product quality.

But demand for Japanese items re-

mains steady because in many key

industries, Japan’s trading partners,

particularly the United States, have

increasingly come to zdy on Japanese

components and capital goods to

maintain their export competitiveness.

The depth of cross-border economic

integration makes ft structurally diffi-

cult for Japanese exports to faH, re-

gardless of macroeconomic factors.

So perhaps critics should be less

quick to Mame Japanese exporting

behavior, which is consistent with the

tree-market mechanism. It would be

more helpful if the United! States

were urged to reverse the rundown of

its industries that is contributing to

the imbalance in trade with Japan.

The U.S. fiscal deficit and low sav-

All Sinners, No Saints, How Many Trade I /A
Wf arriors?

B RUSSELS— The Clinton administration has
banged the European Community on the head

on steel and government purchasing.

The new president has appeared to call into

question the agreement pamfaHv reached after

years of negotiation between the United Slates and
the Community on aircraft subsidies.

The administration has agreed to seek an exten-

sion of the fast track authority for congressional

approval of an agreement— if one can be reached

— in the still pending Uruguay Round, the biggest

of the postwar trade negotiations. But it has ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the results so far

achieved, particularly the hard-fought settlement

on agriculture, and bias in general shown for com-
pleting the Uruguay Round all the enthusiasm of a

tourist confronted by a grizzly bear.

And. according to'Ray Seitz, the U.S. ambassa-

dor to Britain, the Clinton administration is deter-

mined to "get tough on trade” and to “deal with

inequities unilaterally.”

Are the Europeans right to be concerned? At
moments such as these, the voice ofa soothing turtle

can always be beard in the land Why, says a British

correspondent in Washington, being nervous would

show dumpiness.” which needs, he adds reproving-

ly, to be held in check. "Europe, the U.K. [which is

presumably moored somewhere in the Atlantic] and
Japan have to learn that this administration may
take its time to make up its mind on policy issues.”

Whether or noL America is going protectionist,

there is something to be said for not passing an
instant judgment. Mickey Kanior. the new U.S.
trade representative, has clearly sought to do two
things in his initial statements; bod directed to
domestic objectives. The first was to stakeout turf.

By Roy Denman

Ron Brown, the secretary of commerce, said

early on that he would be in charge of trade

policy’. Mac Baldrige, his predecessor in the early

Reagan years, made a similar bid but BQl Brock,

the then trade representative, won the day. So, it

seems, has Mickey Kanior.

The second concern was to respond to the

crowds of .American businessmen who have been

thronging the trade representative’s office day
and night. See here. Mr. Kantor. they will have

been saying, you’ve got to stick up for the U.S. of

A. We’ve been suckers. Here we are with the most
open market in the world and we just can’t get

into foreign markets. We’ve got to have a level

playing field and if these foreigners don’t give it

to us, we've got to to sock it to them.

Seductive as it is. this is an illusion. Every year

the European Commission publishes a list of

barriers faced by Europeans wishing to trade with

the United Stales. The last report (1992) covers

96 closely primed pages—enumerating tariffs up
to nearly 40 percent. Buy .American preferences

for American suppliers,' the Jones Act, which

restricts trade between .American ports to Ameri-
can vessels, and quotas that double the price of

sugar for American consumers and limit imports

per American to a pound of dairy cheese a year.

Not that this means the United States is

uniquely a tinner in international trade; we are

aH sinners. There are no saints.

The idea that American exports Mt a brick wall

in foreign markets is also an illusion. They encoun-

ter restrictions now' and again, just as foreign

exporters come up against restrictions in the Unit-

ed States. But U.S. merchandise exports to the

world rose by 30 percent between 1988 and 1991.

And as a customer of the United States, the

European Community, taking 30 percent of US.
exports, has been leading the rand America hashad
a steadily growing trade smplus with dieEC, which
in 1992 stood at S17 bOhon — by far the largest,

winch it enjoys with any of its trading partners.

This is very difficult to bringhome to a Congress
which forced nn the last administration powers to

retaliate against foreigners if unilateral American
demands were not met. And here is the rob. This
administration has not — yet, at any rate —
decided to go protectionist. Bui it hasnot thesame
commitment to the one-wodd trading system that

previousAmerican administrationshavehad since
1947, nor the same interest In the outride wbrid

Its concentration on domestic problems may
be both heroic and timely, bat tins leaves httie

attention to the massive retaliation against Amer-
ican exports that could follow unilateral action

against trading partners, or to the wrecking not
just of the Uruguay Round but of the prospects

for world trade that would follow reopening of

the agricultural package.

And when it comes to push and shove on any of

these issues with Congress during the next year, the

president might want to save his chips far the

struggle on domestic legislation. That way a nude-
ar trade war could start by accident.

The writer, now a consultant in Brussels, is a
former head of the EC Commission's delegation in

Washington. He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

jugs rate, as wdl as the high sariqp

rate in Japan, are also structural

causes of the trade imbalance. Demo-

grapbic factons related to the aging of

the Japanesepopulation and the meed _

for people to put aside mosey forr
retirement arc a mfqor reason for the

high Japanese savings rare,Thae are

ody limited po&cy options opea to

Japan for changing this strocturti

disparity with the United Sates.

The allegation that Japan's trade

surplus incorporates a oeggs t Ihy

neighbor” approach and is taking

jobs away from trading partners ig-

nores, or at least underestimates, the

effects of the flow of Japanese fi-

nance that accompanies the staphs
This recycling of the trade surpjo?

takes the form of foreign direct in-

vestment loans, or, as is cunestly the

case, debt repayments. But no matter

what its form, the flow creates, sot

removes, jobs in the United States

and other importing economies.

The Japanese government is con-

stantly bang urged to rinrinate trade

Hamers and stimulate domestic de-

mand to help draw more Imports.

While efforts must and wiU caotiiBK’j

in this direction, results should not be
^

*

judged soky by the effect an tiebade

balance. Scidt efforts are importsrt to

stimulate warid economic growth and

advance the process of international

economic integration, rather than re-

duce the trade imbalance.

By continuing to focus on this im-

balance, we may only be helping op-

ponents of free trade. The daim Ural

tire trade surplus itself is detrimental

to world economic welfare can eaah?

lead to managed trade and an in-

crease in barrens to the free flow of

goods, services and finance. The last

time the world experienced a dosing

of markets in the face of recession

was in the-1930s, and the result was

the Great Depression. .

AD countries most now wod to-

rn prevent something antikr

Slippery Polities Is a Dangerous Game for Clinton
TITASHINGTON— Bill Clinton’sW economic plan is addressed, he
says, not to one deficit but lo three:

the budget deficit, the investment defi-

cit and the soda! deficit.

Americans, he says, must shut down
the drain erf red-ink budgets that have
virtually quadrupled the national debt
in the past dozen years. At the same
time, we must increase the investments

that promise productivity growth and
future prosperity. .And there are, he
says, unmet needs for AIDS research,

public housing rehabilitation, pre-

school education and a score of other
riling* that cannot wait.

President Clinton is right to say
that all three deficits must be faced.

But he is wrong — dangerously
wrong — to do so in a way that
worsens a fourth deficit: people’s
trust in their leaders.

The new president is being rightly

praised for putting all these issues on
the table in a comprehensive and co-
herent fashion. But if his diagnosis of
the nation's needs is accurate, his

prescription falls far short of a re-

medy. His plan just does not achieve
its advertised goals. And it will avail

Mr. Clinton little to push his eco-

nomic program to passage if voters

decide afterward that they were mis-
led about what il would do.

Doubts about his reliability
plagued Mr. Clinton all through the

campaign year and caused turn to

wind up with the lowest share of the

popular vote of any winner since

Richard Nixon, in a similar three-

way race, 24 years earlier.

Now people are discovering that

Mr. Clinton really played fast and
loose with the facts in last year's

campaign. When reporters chal-
lenged the assumptions and the in-

ternal mathematics of his campaign-
season economic plan, “Putting
People First,” the Democratic nomi-
nee brushed off the questions. When
Republicans said he was being de-

ceptive, he issued indignant denials

that ring hollow today.

Last OcL 1, for example, when the

Bush rampaign ran ads based on the

calculation tnat Mr. Clinton could

finance his campaign promises only

by raising taxes on every family earn-

ing more than $36,600 a year, this is

what the Democratic nominee said:

By David S. Broder

Tt is blatantly false ... It is &
disgrace to the American people thatpeople

uteri Sithe president of the United Stales

would make a claim that is so base-
less, that is so without foundation, so
shameless in its attempt to get votes

under false pretenses.

Last week President Clinton, un-
embarrassed, put forward a revised

program requiring tax increases that

the administration says will affect

most families making more than
$30,000, one-sixth below the thresh-

old George Bush had forecast. Mr.
Clinton claims that be has been
forced to these steps by the unexpect-

ed $346 billion, size of the deficit he
inherited But last July be told Busi-
ness Week that the deficits would
approach $400 billion.

The more serious problem is that

the new economic plan, “A Vision of
Change for America,” looks almost
as jerry-built as the campaign docur
ment it replaced. The administra-
tion’s $30,000 threshhold, for exam-
ple, is not what most people
understand as income, or even the

Form 1040's familiar adjusted gross
income line. It is a figure concocted
to include all kinds of "noncash in-

come,” including fringe benefits and
even the imputed rental value of the

family home. As administration of-

ficials have conceded, the higher tax

bites actually begin at a figure closer

to $20,000 than to $30,000.

These artifices were carefully con-

cealed in Mr. Clinton’s Stale of the

Union address, helping him to gain a
favorable first public reaction. Assid-

uous salesmanship has so far sus-

tained that image of evenhandedness.

The more that is learned about the

plan, the less solid it looks.As much as

554 billion of claimed spending reduc-

tions are actually increases in taxes or

fees. More important ma^ cost-cut-

ting moves are of dubious value.

The plan calls for tone than $38

billion in Medicare savings over the

next four years, not through any re-

forms but simply by cutting govern-

ment payments to hospitals and doc-

tors. Ln the past, when Republican

administrations have proposed such

savings,
11

,
roperiy,

would be forced to shift those costa to

private patients and to raise their

rates to make up for the loss.

Theargument is still valid. In effect,

Mr. Clinton is proposing an additional

“tax” on anyone unluacy enough to
enter a hospital as a non-Memcare
patient in the next four years.

Leon Panetta, the conscientious
former House Budget Committee
chairman recruited by Mr. Clinton as
director of the Office of Management
and Budget, knows these games for
what they are. That may explain why
he looks so uncomfortable drfending
such artifices, as be was forced to do
repeatedly after Mr. Chnton’s speech.
But the accounts of the plan’s formu-
lation suggest that Mr. Panetta lost
some crucial inside battles when Mr.
Clinton tided with political aides who
wanted to sugarcoai the as
Mr. Clinton did during the campaign
That is bad politics as weD as bad

economics. Mr. Qmton is likely to gn.
a budget-economic package paqwri
tins year. Passing one that just pre-
tends to fix the deficit s no fix at afl. Ir

simply moves the day of reckoning
doserto the next presidential ejection
George Bnsh is the living evidence of
the danger of following mat course.

The Washington Poet.

on a way forward. Bat to do this, tc

must first agree on how we define and

measure key economic data.

Hus is not as easy as some may $
think. There are statistical problems

in defining trade imbalance. The

sheer size of the numbers means that

data collection is often imprecise.

The fact that the mm total of the

current balances of all the wockfs

trading nations shows a deficit of

more than $100 billion is a dear ex-

ample of the need to improve collec-

tion methods.
Moreover, the balance is drawn

from trade in goods. Services should

be included as wefi,- especially ifthe

effect of trade flows on employment
is considered important

Economists at fee Organization fat

Economic Cooperation and Derclop-

nrentseem tofm that the tradeimbal- -

ance should be reduced by policy o> ’

ordination between major economic

powers to thwart protectionism. But

this plays into the hands of protection-

ists. Instead, tire focus of maaopohey
coordination should be on promotion
of sustainable economic growth. .

The OECD should become a fo-

rum for re-evaluating the nature and
effects of trade imbalance and re-

forming the statistical approach to

trade analysis. Only then wfll theie

be a sound information base for de-

veloping global trade and eccnootric

policies that draw on objective, not
emotionaL factors.

The writer Is director of the Inter-

national Trade Research Officem da
Internationa/ Trade Policy Bureau of
Japan's Ministry of International
Trade and Industry. He wrote this

.

commentfor the Herald Tribune m o
personal capacity. :.± \ *

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AO)

allies, is ready to coudiide peace negoti-

ations with Russia.’* Meanwhile. TttB-

“savines,” Democrats have

property, that hospitals and

1893 : Reason for Being?
LONDON — The womanhood erf

England has been roused. One of the
favorite arguments against the ad-
vanced woman’s movement is that
the race will degenerate if the female
sex abandons maternity as its prime
duty and vocation m life. Resenting
the allegation, some ladies in Lon-
don, interested in women’s arfftw

2£Qen
’

s <*
thg Worid Fair'smChicago, have seat
photographic likenesses of babies.
whose mothers are rcmadcable for fh^r
injtibctual abffitiesJ^SiMe rftSS
wB be labeled, no doubt. Science,
Greek, Lneramre, Histoty arai so on.

1918: War andPeace
BASEL -- Acccffrimg to news from
Vienna, Count Czcrmn has sent the
fallowing wireless message to Trots-
ky; “In reply to the demand which

sent officially on Febraary 18 I
ve the honor to inform you that

Austria-Hungary, in concert with her

(

Meanwhile,Th®-
ky has informed the French-Embassy
that Russia has decided towsge a hdfy

rcwnhifirianaiy war agamst Germany*

1943: Fake e
Protediofi’

WASHINGTON— [From our Neif
York edition;] Anti-aircraft ^guris,*

which have peeked skyward for

months from congressional office

torilrimg roofs to provide “proBC"
lion” for die nation s lawmakers iff

made of wood and manned by “de-
coy soldiers,” it was disclosed today
{Feb. 23]. Harold D.

® Congress, efimbed, undtal*

to the roof of its new office

buSding and discdrercd the secret Be
tod the House about it during *e
“Scnssico of a bfifion-defiar naral
shore constructm bflL & expressed
the hope that none of the money
woi^besp(mtfOTdie«»stnjctioDrf
painted snips upon a painted oceff
~ for wooden guns.* "GaitiflOA
it was a gruesome tight," he said.'

r
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OPINION

A Serious United Nations Means Serious Members
N EWYORK—One day when

the United Nations was
young, a British delegate delivered
a warning: This place is going to
choke to death with new members.
Take care, he said, or instead of

the 50-odd countries we have now

By A. M.
nations, famine and massacre
and has. The plain truth, never «w<t
out loud at the United Nations, is

that countries have been admitted
that cannoi or will not take on the

wc wiU wad up with 75, maybe minimum responabffities that they

r™, S' «“ Umied Nations now owe to the international community
nas 180 members and will grow. and to their own people

If some numerical lid had been The very act of independence
put on, Indonesia and Japan would can make caunmes dependents of
not be members, nor Morocco or the world.
iheBahics, Germany, FCaea. Spain, Somecome to freedom economi-
Ukraine and scores of othe nations caHy so wretched that they may
without which the United Nations never be able to Teed their own
wtxjJd be politically emaciated. people. In Somalia, the population
The problem is not numbers, but grows so fast that the food supply

something far more important. It cannot keep up.
can lead notjust to crowded chain- Some are so beset by enemies atbm but to war among and within hone or on their borders that from

Rosenthal carved out to suit Western colo- their creation they have been ruled

niatism. European administrators by tyrannies.

the first day they depend on other drew frontiers that thousands of The tyrants rule by fiat and ter-

TiniiMM to resaw them. Bosnia. miles away fragmented people of ror and their membership makes
Other Bosaias are in the making, the same language, clan, economy cynical hypocrisy of the goal stated

In what was once the Soviet Union, and history. in the UN Charier they signed:

countries ate entering nationhood la ajungle in New Guinea, then “To reaffirm faith in fundamental

in a state of civil or border war— Dutch-ruled, I once stumbled human rights, in the dignity and
headed for the UN agenda. along a narrow muddy path. On worth of the human being, hi the

It is a mantra now that at least this side, a Dutch missionary told equal rights of men and women
under communism and the oars rae solemnly, hvod people officially and of nations large and smalL”
there woe no ethnic wars. Sure: counted as Protestant, on the other To deal even glandngly with

Hiecover was kept on so light that as Roman Catholic. new members unprepared for

ASKINGTON — The Oin-
Ion administration needs to

formulate a new strategy for the
. US. role in international security.
The end of the ColdWar has creat-

. ed a power vacuum filled by terri-

torial disputes, civil wars, ethnic
conflicts and tribal struggles. Since
the United States hay no desire to
serve as policeman of these con-
flicts, there is a compelling need
for collective international action
through the United Nations.
But the United States must take

the lead to ensure that the UN
Security Council has the necessary
muscle to enforce its decisions. The
impotence of the peacekeeping op-
erations in the former Yugoslav
dramatizes the requirement for a
UN enforcement capability.

For the Security Council to have
the power essential to enforce its

decisions, there must be an ear-

marked military force. This will

require a commitment for a signifi-

cant contribution of forces from
the United States, the most power-
ful member. Action authorized by
the Security Council should be-

come an important part of the fab-

ric of US. security.

The UN Charier provided for

creation of an enforcement mecha-
nism to cany out collective mea-
sures approved by the Security

Council. But theCold War blocked
it because the Soviet Union always

opposed such actions. In the Unit-

ed Nations' 47-year history, only

three enforcement operations were
conducted under the Security

Council’s authority.

In the 1950-52 Korean War, the

United Nations provided a thin

cover of nrnttilateialisin for U.&.

.mflitaiy action. Thai was possible

because the Soviet representative

had walked out the Security

bornecome io freedom economi- whatwas festering beneath was not And at the United Nations are membership and old members that
caHy so wretched that they may seen or smdiod. The sorrows of the scores of countries whose govern- are in daily violation of the charter,
never be able to feed their own former Soviet nations are the hen- ments never hod the slightest imen- the United Nations is turning itsdf
people. In Somalia, the population cage of Communist destruction of tion of carrying out the most iro- into something it was never sup-
grows so fast that the food supply the economy, and of tzarist and portam obligation of membership posed to be. It has become a fire

cannot keep up. Communist colonialism that swai- — to treat their own dozens with brigade fianricaDy rushing around
Some are so beset by enemies at lowed whole nations alive. decency, otherwise known as hu- with a few buckets to put out

home or on their borders that from In Africa and Asia, nations were man rights. From the moment of blazes already out of control.

(tecday die United Nations will

have to change its charter and set

ould Lead In Recasting theUN RoleO That will take years, maybe de-

_ _ _ _ _ _ cades, to work out.

By Arthur Macy Cox lion it opposes. Even without the Meanwhile the United Nations
veto, no nation is obligated to use could save the world a great deal of

Council and was not present to lia would not have been necessary, its earmarked forces if it opposes a grief if it used its rights of accredi-

cast the veto. The United States could earmark a particular operation. larion to create a flexible waiting

When Belgium decided to with- standby force at no additional cost In an effort to strengthen theUN period between application for

draw its colonial government in by using existing resources. This security capability, the Pentagon membership and acceptance.

Coneo in 1960. the Security Conn- would reauire a lone overdue ad- should assum top Denonnd to the Ifa test is reauired to drivea car.

America Should Lead in Recasting theUN Role

Congo in 1960. the Security Coun- would require a long overdue ad- should assign top peraomd to the

cfl authorized a peacekeeping force justmeat, because most of the U.S. planning and management of the

to maintain order during the Iran- defense establishment is still based US. military role at the level of the

sition. Again, this was approved on Cold War contingencies. Joint Chiefs. On the civilian side;

because the Soviet representative The Pentagon projects a defense the offices responsible forUN secu-

had walked ouLThe operation, un- budget of about $270 billion a year rity affairs in both the Defense and

der UN command, lasted almost through 1997. Add S13 billion a Slate departments should be devat-

four years and involved 93,000 sol- year for the nuclear weapons pro- ed to the undersecretary levdL

diers from 34 nations. grains of the Department ofEnergy Throughout most of its histoty,

The cmly other major military and about $30 bullion a year for the United Notions has been beh’t-

enforcement operation was Opera- various intelligence programs. Al- tied as an extravagant debating so-

lion Desert Storm in 1991, which though President BUI ClinLon has ciety. If Washington reconsideis its

forced Iraq to leave Kuwait. The pledged to cut $12 billion to $20 security priorities, that reputation

United States provided the com- bSffion a year, that still leaves a should change in the next lew years.

maud and most of the troops, huge defense budget
There was no problem ofa Russian There is no threat tojustify those The writer, aformer diplomat and

veto. In fact, since the end of the costs. There may be future Desert CW official, is author of “Prospects

Odd War, Russia has become a Storms— when the United States °fPeacekeeping, " a book about the

ration to create a flexible waiting

period between application for

membership and acceptance.

Ifa test is required to drivea car,

why not one to drive a nation?

During the waiting period, a na-

tion-applicant would have to show
that it is equipped to carry out the

minimum responsibilities of mem-
bership. They are: a functioning

government, the machinery and wiU

to live up to UN declarations about

peace and human rights, and some
prayer of economic sufficiency.

A country that did not pass at

once would get provisional mem-
bership, without a vote. Full mem-

strong proponent of strengthening commands and provides most of
the UN security role. the troops—but for the most part

Through the years, the United it is likely that Washington will

Nations has also engaged in more want to support collective mea-
than 20 nonenforcement, or sures through the United Nations,

“peacekeeping," operations. UN budget assessments are cal-

Most have made important con- culated on «>ch nation's share of
tributions to maintenance of the world’s gross product. The UJS.

peace. But they have always had a share is 25 percent. If the United
perilous fragility, because the States earmarked a force valued at

United Nations is not adequately $25 billion a year and the other

staffed to manage them, has insuf- major mflitaiy powers contributed

fident financial support and has thar share, the Security Council
no authority for enforcemenL would have a standby military es-

The UN Charter calls fa the tabhshment worth $100 billion,

creation of a standby army com- Washington should lead in per-

prismg forces earmarked for UN suading other major powers to ear-

service by member nations. The mark forces for this UN service.

United Nations could become a American critics claim that the

potent deterrent to aggression if United States should not commit
such a force existed such forces because that would risk

The situation in the Balkans, involvement in fighting that W«h-
Cambodia and Angola would be ingtoo might oppose. But that will

far different if there had been such never occur because the United
a fooe. U.S. intervention in Soma- States could veto any UN opera-

bership would be earned by carry-

The writer, aformer diplomat and jug ouL with international help,

CIA official, is author of “Prospects specific plans for iis own survival.

of Peacekeeping " a book about the Maybe then the fire brigade could

UN security role. He contributed get a little rest between alarms.
this to the Los Angeles Tones. The New York Times.

Media Litigation Is a Scourge
B ETHLEHEM. Pennsylvania— Litigation blackmail is

being commuted in the United
States every day, aided and abet-

ted by journalists, lawyers and
public-relations consultants.

In a practice euphemistically
called litigation journalism, law-
yers are hiring public-relations

MEANWHILE
consultants to schedule talk-

show appearances and newspar

per interviews for their diems in

an obvious attempt to generate

public sympathy and apply pres-

sure ou the defendants.

While NBCs video of a staged

crash of a GM truck would seem
to be an outrageous example of

litigation journalism, the episode
was in most ways atypical. The
drama may have been doctored

by tiny rockets attached to the

truck, but at least the video did

not appear before the trial began
and it is difficult to assess what
impact it may have had on the

jury derision.'

But more valid examples of liti-

gation journalism are numerous.
In Freehold. New Jersey, in

1988, parents sued a hospital fa
negligence, claiming their child

suffered brain damage during

surgery. Shortly after the suitwas
filed, a photo of the child under-

going therapy appeared cm the

front page of the regional news-

paper along with derails of the

suit- The story was picked up by a
Nc« York City TV station,

whose coverage included inter-

views with the parents.

Parents of a murdered student

sued her university in 1988 and
went on national talk shows to

claim negligence. Several news-

papers covered the story, even

publishing photographs of the

By Carole Gorney

dead woman’s room. The suit

was settled out of coutl
A Florida widower, claiming

that bis wife died from a brain
tumor caused by her cellular tele-

phone. argued his case on CNN’s
**Lany King Live."

Never mind that cellular
phone company stock dropped
the next day and that the indus-
try’s reputation and solvency
might have been damaged. Never
mind that a layman was afforded
credibility ou an issue on which
be was unqualified. Never mind
that the public may have been
needlessly alarmed.

What we should mind is that

litigation journalism is seriously

undermining the integrity of the
U.5. legal process.

First, the role of the courts is

being pre-empted and their pro-
cedures undermined as more
cases are tried in the public arena
before official hearings take

place. The arguments are mostly
one-sided, devoid of cross-ex-

amination. evidence or witnesses.

Second, while in the coun of

law a defendant can claim pro-

tection under the Fifth Amend-
ment or decline to testify without
prejudicing the case, in’the coun
of the mass media, the defendant
is expected to respond to ques-

tions and allegations. Failure to
respond— resorting to “no com-
ment” — is viewed as an admis-
sion of guilt.

Defendants in dvfl litigation

are at a disadvantage when mak-
ing pretrial comments to thepress.

Anything they say can and will be
used agamsi them
Those who use the First

Amendment to defend litigation

journalism should remember the

ethical requirements of fairness,

balance and responsible report-
ing. Calling defendantsfa a state-

ment is not enough to ensure fair-

ness, nor is that a relevant point.
Legal arguments are intended

to be made before impartial
judges and juries. It is not the
function of the press, a of those
who disseminate news and infor-

mation ou the fringes ofjournal-
ism— like talk shows— to allow
the merits of cases to be argued
orpromoted outside due process.

More often that] not, the plain-

tiffs baric motive for using the
mass media is not to ensurejus-
tice or aid public understanding
but to secure financial reward.
What can be done?
Certainly the press should not

and cannot be prohibited from
reporting on civU suits.

But this is quite different from
letting plaintiffs have unchal-

lenged air tune and newspaper
space to personalize their cases.

Bar associations should require

members to follow the rules of

evidence set by law, not the (mess.

Public-relations consultants
should be held accountable by
their professional associations

for participating in litigation

journalism. The practice
counters the associations’ codes
of ethical standards requiring

consultants to avoid corrupting
the channels of communication
and processes of government.
The media should review their

ethical guidelines and consider

whether shon-term pocket-book

interests are worth the long-term

consequences to society.

The writer, professor ofjournal-

ism anddirector ofpublic-relations
curriculum at Lehigh University,

contributed this comment to The
New York Tunes.
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A NuclearMideast

Shai Feldman, in “Remove
Store the Warheads, and Do It

Now” (Opinion, Jan. 23-24,

\

rightly
' calls attention to the danger posed

by the nuclear missiles and war-

heads that remain scattered around

the former Soviet republics. But he

is wrong wheat he says, “None of

the nuclear powers currently has

. any serious enemies.” Israel, of

course, is a nuclear power that does

have serious enemies.

Israel's ntudear capability is at

the heart of the most frightening

proliferation scenario facing the

world in (he waning years of the

20th centmy. Desperatelypoa for-

mer Soviet republics have the

weapons, numerous Middle East-

ern powers have the money, and

the threat of Israel’s bomb provides

• a prime motivation fa a deaL

We must indeed “remove and

store the warheads, and do it now”,

as Mr. Feldman suggests, and that

. includes those of IsraeL Otherwise,

we face the virtual certainty of a

nodearized Arab-IsradS conflict in

. the near future.

STEPHEN GREEN.
Rome.

Keep ItPersonal

Regarding “Saddam Is Thus Pun-

ished” (Editorial, Jan 15}:

The editorial says that “Ameri-

. ca's dispute with Baghdad is not

personal” Why delude ourselves?

Wt this just what Saddam wants

people to believe?

when it comes to dealing with

bullies, action “in personam”

works. This might have been

learned from the success of opera-

tions against Moammar Gadhafi,

the dictators of Grenada, and Ma-

nuel Noriega- One man. not a peo-

ple, should be held accountable fa
'

a dictator’s crimes. That may be a

lesson in Bosnia, too.

MARNIX WELLS.
Seoul.

Stranded?Hardly

- RegprtSng “Serbia Is a Nation in

Dangerous Hemds
M (Opinion, Feb.

P) fy Blaine Harden

To write that Romanians are

“stranded” in Moldova, implying

that they are a minority there, be-

lies the fact that ethnic

form the majority^of ^^oras
population. According to recent

Satisfies, the ethnic composrtwn
cl

the Moldovan popul«*« apt"10®"

matefy 64J peromt Romam^M
percent Ukrainian, 125 parent

Russian, 35 percent Gaganz, 2 per-

cent Jewish and 3.5 percent other

nationalities. _

JEFFREY a. PENNINGTON.
Debrecen, Hungary.

SexistTightwad

RegprtSng *Ttps for Ad Ttose

Whiners Frimt a Tigfit

Y/gd” (Meanwhile, Feb 18):

ay hit as much as the writer, Amy

Bacyczyn. But the solution she

proposes offers only a superficial

remedy, one ultimately more dam-
aging than helpful, as long as she

fans to confront the issue of sexism

Ho program, as iDustxated byha
lifestyle, essentially reinforces the

dogma that the man should work
outside the home and the woman
sacrifice her career to stay home;

keep house and raise chOdren.

U that is notherintent, 1 urgeher

to make this issue exphdtfy central

to her proposal and to actively pro-

mote the structural rhangre m the

employment system that would en-

able the couple who believe in

equal rights and responsibilities

within and without the home to

realize their ideals.

GERRY YOKOTA.
Osaka, Japaa

Boo to U.S. Football

I read with dismay that the Na-
tional Football League will con-

duct football dinks al several loca-

tions in Europe fVWFL WiU Hold

16 Climes For Players in Europe

Sports, Jan 13). I hope Europeans

will recognize thic game fa what h
really is: commercial entertain-

ment This is not something to in-

troduce to the youth of any coun-

try. The NFL has corrupted

American youth to the point that

football is no longer an amateur

sport, even at the high school leveL

In Europe, the reasonsfa reject-

ing Amaican football are obvious:

• In American football it costs

$ 1 ,000 to cquro each player as com-

pared with $100 for soccerand rag-

by players.

• An American football player'

plays only about 50 percent of the

game, while in soccer and rugby ifs

usually 100 percent.

• In American football, the play-

ers are controlled bjrmen with radi-

os (yes, even in high school). In

other roots, the pliers are free to

mate their own decisions on the

field of play.

The NFL is not interested in

developing the future leaders of a

nation; it is only intent on creating

a pool of robots fa its gladiatorial

sport. 1 played American football

as a “60-minute, man” when there

was no substitution. Today I have

no time fa a 60-minute game that

takes three hours to complete.

GEORGE SCACHE
Manila.

The Debate GoesOn
Regarding “Looking at Germany:

An Ongoing Debate” (Letters, Jan.

29U

After attacking the entire Ger-

man nation because he was caught,

as was bis son, in rather minor
violations, Michael Peterson now
responds to numerous letters from
around the worid criticizing his ab-

surd claims by calling these a per-

sonal attack, after he began by at-

tacking the nation as a wholebased

solely upon his unwillingness to ac-

cept responsibilityfa his behavior.

J.T. BOHMAN.
Switzerland.

Hie SoftwareRace

After struggling to translate the

files of my ancient Apple 11c com-
puter fa transfer to my new high-

tech Apple Uvi I read “Thoreau’s

,

New Book” (Postcard, Feb. 17).

“The manuscript and a wooden
pencO have been known but they

j

have lain dormant for more than a

half-century” the article reports,

,

before B. P. Dean put it all together
j

and edited “Faith in a Seed.*

My Apple 11c has six year's

wok on it, but translating (hat

wok to the new model is a chal-

lenge even fa the experts. What'

wm happen to thewok of the Tho-

1

reaus of today when editors are

trying K> decipher their *90s soft-

ware 50 years from now?

JEANETTE F. HUBER.
Kinsale. Ireland
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWARK
FOR SAME DAY

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1-800-882 2884
/IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

AND YOU WANTTO CALL HERE.

USE THISTO GETYOU THERE.

To reach around the v

operator will

irid, use your MCI Card* or call collect.
0
Just select the number next to the country you’re calling from. An English-speaking

ut your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating World Reach"*countries?

Austria

Bahamas
Belgium
Bolivia

Brazil

Chile

Colombia
Cyprus

022-905-012
1-800-624-1000
Q7B-11-00-12
0-800-2222
000-8012
00--0516

980-16-0001
080-90000

Czechoslovakia 00-42-000112
Denmark 8001-0022
Dominican Republic V8Q0-751-6624
Ecuador 170

Egypt1 355-5770
Finland 9800-102-80
FancQ 19^00-19

000-0013

Greece 00-800-1211
Haiti OOI-SOO-444-1254
Hungary QOr-SQQ-OWl
India" 000-127
Ireland 1-800-551-001
Israel 177-150-2727

Italy 172-1022

Kenya” 080011

Lebanon
Liechtenstein

Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands:
Npfwyy
Peru*

Poland

arti'apating W
425-036
156-0222
0800-0112
19“-00-19

06*-022-9l-22
050-12912
001-190
0*01-04-800-222

Portugal

Spain*

Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

United Kingdom
Uruguay
Venezuela*

05-017-1254
900-99-0014
020-795-922
156-0223
99-8001 -1177

0800-89 0222
000-412
800-1114 -0

*Couniry-to-countiy calling may not be available to6 from all MCI CALL USA* locations. Certain restrictions apply ‘Wait fa second dial tone “Available from most major does.

•When dialing outside of Cairo, dial 02 first When dialing outside of Lima, the access number is 190. * Limited availability ^Collect calls to US only

in some countries, public phones may require deposit of coin or phone card for dial tone. £• MO International. Inc.. 1993
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Tuesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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AIRBUS: Washington Says What It Wants
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term aovenunent loans or softer repayment

terras

8^ United States would promptly ob-

ject.

“Governments are in a different relationship

with aircraft financing than we are here, the

U.S. trade official said. “We

more transparency in their methods of financ-

ing and engage in more consultation.

Mr. Clinton told aerosprae workers and Sili-

con Valley technicians during a swing through

the West Coast that the Airbus wnroruum of

manufacturers in France, G^n^ny- Spam and

Britain had benefited from 526 billion m gov-

ernment subsidies. Broadly speaking, the ^v-

eminent arrived at this figure by taking 513

billion in European grants and loans and dou-

biing it to account for financing sudskiics.

What now angers Airbus’s prindp^ cc«ipet-

itors. Boeing and McDonnell-Dou&las Corp-.

iTuTSp financing and buyback deals

offered by Airbus to cash-short airi^s asmr

centives to buy the European airplane. Industry

officials would not say whether they soughtS action by Mr. Kanior to block such

[Sees, but officials in Washmgon sOTn«i

to think a firm stand against subadies might

help keep them under control.

Moreover, officials acknowledged that they

had a new source of retaliatory leverage that
nau a. UCY* auuivi# v* ——

j

_ .

was unavailable to their free-market predeas-

sora in previous negotiations — subsidies to

support U.S. high-technology research, which

Mr Clinton also premised Monday.

Robert Hormats, vice president of Cktktoan

Sachs International and a former U.S. trade

negotiator, said it would “strengthen our posi-

tion because the others will know that we can

do these things, too.”
. .

“That will lead to a more level negotiating

table,” he said.

After Boeing workers Monday,

the president met with leaders of the aerospace

and airline companies who had been invited to

Boeing headquarters near Seattle. They set up a

15-member government-industry commission

to develop ideas for helping the two depressed

industries within 90 days.

Explaining his view of the Airbus accord, Mr.

Clinton said the United States “got a commit-

ment out of Europe to dramatically reduce the

subsidies to Airbus" and he now wanted to

review its adequacy and its enforcement.

A reporter then asked him if the United

States needs a tougher trade policy mgcucraL

“No not necessarily. I thinkwe need a diHerem

trade policy," he replied. “We have to be a great

trading nation, and we have to help other na-

tions to grow wealthier in order for them to buy

more of our products.

“But we no longer have the luxury of being the

only country in the worid that can ignore certain

problems in terms of trade fairness that other

countries don’t ignore. We have to make sure

that we are treated in these maiket-openmg

measures with the requisite amount of fairness.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 91 .41 p
InteiTffltional Herald Tribune World Slock Index e, composed
of 230 internationally tnvestable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

A
1992

1993

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 tap issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, rite ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx, wevpmnq 25a Appro laergramg. 40% Appro, weighing: 35%

Close: B857 Prev. 89.30 Owe- 92.01 Prev : 92 93 Dose. 93.84 Prev.: 93.40

S O N D J F
1992 , ,. 1933

World Index

S O
1992

J F
1593

S O
1992

J F
1993

Industrial Sectors

Energy 96.85 3722 -038 Capital Goods

Utifities 90.31 90.79 -053 Raw Materia

Finance 87.72 88.35 -0.71 Consuner Goods

Sendees 103.39 104.04 -0.82 Hiscdtaneous

96.85 9722 -028

9021

91.69 91.99 -023

93.88 94.69 -0.86

B4.77 34.82 -0.06

96.68 97.16 -0.49

For readers deslnhg more tnkxmatton about the International Herald Tribune IVorid Stock

Index, a booklet isavaBaVe tree atcharge try wring to

Tib Index, 181 Avenue Charles de Gauge. 92521 Neudy Cedes, France.

O International Herald Tribisw
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Texas Monthly Thrives

As Other Regionals Fold
By Sam Howe Verhovek

New York Times Service

A USTIN, Texas—When the state's economy took a dive

in the 1980s, Texas Monthly was right there with a helpful

feature, “Life Styles of the Rich and Bankrupt (How
TexansGo BastWithout Going Broke).” But it’s not as if

the magazine only cares about politics and finance. “Hats Off to

Big Hair! A Tribute to a Texas Classic” was a recent cover story.

But if one cover symbolizes why Texas Moathly has survived as

so many otherregionalmagazines collapsed in recentyean; itmijght

be this month’s, on an issue that celebrates the magazine's 20th

anniversary. A globe swirls m —
through the universe with a sin- * i . j
gle, large land mass on it— the A key tO the

state of Tnas. Hie magazinehas mamrine’g goccesg fa
endured m part because its 6
founder and publisher, Michael thp yf3f Texans view
R. Levy, insisted on a angle fo-

cus—a consuming, if not exact- thfinwelvea.
ly reverent, interest in all things

Texan. And many of its employ-

ees and readers cite a broader reason behind its commercial success

— the way Texans view themselves.

“There is a difference between a Texan and a New Englander,"

said Joseph Nocera, who has written for both Texas Moathly and

New England Monthly, which is now defunct “A person in

Massachusetts does not define hzmself first and foremost as a New
Enriander, whereas a person who lives in Dallas or San Antonio or

Amarillo is very likely to define himself preeminently as a Texan.

That is something very important.”
_

The Twgi/waUwigaame market has claimed victims across the

United States in recent years, from California magazine to Nerw

England Monthly, with Rocky Mountain, Southern and othere in

between. But Texas Monthly, with a circulation of 309,000 and

advertising revenue that approached $18 million last year (up 6.5

percent from 1991>. is very much alive. „
State and regional magazines are usually a disaster, said

Martin S. Walker, chairman of aManhattan-based magazine con-

sulting firm. “Advertisers generally don't target states. They target

'major metropolitan market areas."

But Texas Monthly has managed both to tap into and to feed

Texas's perception of hsdf as “a place apart, kind of like the Quebec

ofAmenta,” said Lawrence ^Wri^it, afarmer writerfor themagaane.

“Texas is like a sub-nation,” said Mr. Wright, who recently left to

TEXAS. Paste 1]

F N A N C E

International Herald Tribune, Wednesday. February 24, 1993

High Yen: Much Pain9 Little Gain
By David E. Sanger

New York Tunes Sercicr

TOKYO—The last time cries

of endaka! — the yen is surging— reverberated here, Japan's
economy was booming and tbe

United States was searching for a
quick way of reducing its vast

trade deficits with Tokyo. The
monetary solution helped a little,

but only temporarily.

Now the unde surpluses have
roared back, largely because Ja-

pan's economic slowdown has
squeezed the consumption of
American goods to a trickle. And
once again, Japanese leaders ore

hoping that a powerful yen will

buy them brief political peace in

Washington, lowering the trade

deficit and with it the pressure for

protectionism. But this time it
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away from criticizing tbe goveni-

mem are calling reporters these

days to blame Mr. Miyazawa for

failing to articulate an economic
strategy, for reacting to economic
events rather than shaping them.

Meanwhile, the costs to the

economy are rising

In an interview recently, Ja-

pan’s foreign minister. Michio
Watanabe, estimated that up-

wards of one minion Japanese

workers are seriously underem-
ployed now, even though they

nave not been dismissed by ihar
companies.
Under such conditions, com-

pany officials claim, the 6 percent

increase in the value of the yen

could strike a major blow; It

could make the exporting of

many products unprofitable.

“We are at tbe point where tbe

mere we export the more we lose

money," a senior officer of Hita-

chi Ltd. said Tuesday. “A few

EC Is Assured
U.S. Will Keep
Air Pact Intact

By Barry James
Iniernaiwml Herald Tribune

PARIS — The European Com-
munity sought and received assur-

ances Tuesday that the U.S. gov-
ernment did not intend to reopen
last year’s agreement on aerospace
subsidies, and a spokesman insist-

ed that the EC had stuck scrupu-

lously to tbe pact.

“Ouis is not seen as a subsidy,’*

the spokesman said. “It is launch
aid which is repayable through a
levy on aircraft sales at a real rate

of return."

Mr. Clinton said the United
States would not have lost so many
aerospace jobs had it not been for

$26 billion in government subsidies

to Airbus. A spokesman for the

The Community asked for the Toulouse-based consortium, Robert
assurance after President Bill Clin- Ahzart, called that figure “extremely

.jj n_*: s* i _ n. W.evU u. - **

may have an enormous cost: All y/c are at tbe point where the

day Tuesday, Japanese business knock a few billion dollars off much of a political benefit, and it mere we export the more we lose

leaders barraged the government Japan's 547 hiiiinn trade surolus. will cause a lot of pain." money," a senior officer of Hita-

witii warnings that the yen’s ex- with the United States, maybe a Japanese executives said Tues- chi Ltd. said Tuesday. “A few

traordinaiy run-up in recent days bit more if the yen strengthens day, however, that if the strong years ago the answer to that prob-

would bring new rounds erf lay- more from its current level of yen did cut into foreign sales, it lera was to build a factory in

offs and bankruptcies, and make near 1 16 to the dollar, already a may finally force the government America. Bui now. no one wants

a bad economy worse. postwar record. of Prime Minister Kiichi to spendjhe money to to build-

Few seem to believe that the „ . . . . ... Miyazawa to adopt a large-scale factories."

main objective of strengthening ...
cntiral issue is what it pkm ^ stimulate the economy. In fscL this time the fallout

the yen— reducing Japan's trade
wUJ

.,

d0 5 ™. Japanese econo- ^merhing he has been resisting from the strengthened yen, if it

surpluses by making Japanese
sa,“ Minoru Makihara, Mr. Mivazawa conceded Tuesday lasts, will likely be very different

goods more expensive in America president of Mitsubishi Corp_ ihai some emergency measures from the Iasi onset of endaka. In

— will be accomplished. Tbe 6 die company at the pinnacle erf win have to be taken' but be has 1985, when 240 yen bought one

percent increase in the value of Japan's largest industrial group, yet to come up with a plan. dollar, monetary officials gatber-

the yen, they say, will at best *Tm afraid that there may not be '
Executives who usually shy See YEN, Page 11

ton told Boeing Co. workers in Se-

attleon Monday that he would seek

“tough new discipline” on Europe-

an subsidies of its Airbus jets, and
vowed to “change the rules of the

high by a yoy, very big margin."
Mr. Guilford said a study oom-

missioned by tbe Community in

1991 indicated that American civil

aviation manufacturers had been

Bad Loans Cost Matsushita Chief His Job
By Andrew Pollack

blew York Tuna Service

TOKYO— The president of Japan's largest

consumer-electronics company, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co., resigned Tuesday, say-

ing he was taking responsibility for a financial

scandal and for his company’s sale of hundreds
of thousands of defective refrigerators.

Tbe resignation of Alrio Tami conies as Mat-
sushi ta. which uses the brand names Panasonic,

Quasar, Technics and National is having its

worst year in memory, with falling sales and
plummeting profits. There was speculation that

those problems were also factors in the resigna-

tion, more than a year ahead of Mr. Tanii’s

scheduled retirement.

Mr. Tann, who is 64, has been president of

the Osaka-based company since 1986 and is

most known for his role in Matsushita's 1990
purchase of MCA Inc_ a Hollywood movie
studio and theme-park operator. That 56.1 bil-

lion acquisition, which moved Matsushita from
hardware into tbe glamorous world of software,

was a big step toward the internationalization

of the tradition-bound Japanese company,
though it is still loo early to say whether the

purchase will ultimately benefit Matsushita.

Yokrhi Morishita. the company’s 56-year-old

executive vice president, will succeed Mr. Tanil

Mr. Morishita, who has spent much erf his

career in marketing sincejoining Matsushita in

Nissan Motor wffl dose a major plant and
predicts a return to profit next year. Page 12.

1957, will have the task of battling Japan's
saturated markets for consumer-dectromcs
products and a high yen.

Also Tuesday, Matsushita reported that its

net income for the third quarter of its business
year plunged 76 percent to 12.6 billion yen, or
about $100 million using the exchange rates in

effect then.

Revenue in the entertainment business,
where MCA’s sales are counted, fell 9 percent.

Mr. Tanii said he was accepting responsibil-

ity for a scandal in which Matsushha's consum-

er-finance unit. National [.easing, Co., loaned
50 billion yen to an Osaka restaurant owner
and stock speculator, Nui Onouc.

game" to protect U.S. aerospace indirectly subsidized by the De-
jobs. tense Department and the National

Mr. Clinton’s remarks fueled Aeronautics and Space Admmis-
growing irritation in Europe at tration to tbe tune of at least S22
what is seen as the new adxnuusna- billion over 10 years, not counting

tion’s intransigent stance on global hypothetical interest on that

trade. amount

“No subsidy, state or otherwise. “Bui the whole point of the

has gone to any aeronautics pro- agreement is that we have got be-
gram since Iasi July," when the yond the phase of bickering over
aircraft pact was signed, said Peter these figures,” be said.

Guilford, a spokesman for the EC The agreement did not retroac-

Commission. “So we are more than lively cover aid already given to the

sticking to the agreement" aircraft industry. Instead, it estab-
The EC’s external economic af- lished rules for future subsidies for

fairs commissioner. Sir Leon Brit- research-and-devdopmenl costs,

tan, contacted the LIS, ambassador Ii established that direct govem-
£o the Community, James Dobbins, meat assistance for any aircraft

to find out what exactly, Mr. Gin- program should be limited to 33
ton had meant “What was clarified percent of development costs, and
is that tbe United States intends to indirect support held down to 4
comply with its agreement with the percent of the sales of any aircraft

In that incident which was symbolic of Ja- European Community Sir Leon manufacturer.
m'f UL..LL1^** innA. - . I 1 v>

J
2.

pan's reckless “bubble" era in the late 1980s, a
manager of a small bank in Osaka issued fake

certificates of deposit to the restaurateur. She
then used those certificates as collateral to

obtain billions of dollars of loans from hanks

and finance companies. Matsushita ended up
losing 21 billion yen from the affair.

What is unusual in this resignation is that

Matsushita appeared to have laid the financial

scandal to rest last March. At that time it

demoted two executive vice presidents and cut
Mr. Tanii’s pay in half for three months.
Asked why he had waited until now to resign,

Mr. Tanii said be had wanted to put in place a
new management plan for the company’s eco-

nomic recovery before resigning

Mr. Morishita, who has a degree in business
administration from a Japanese university, was
appointed executive vice president only two
months ago.

told Reuters. Without giving figures, Mr. Ah-
He said, however, that he re- zan said that Airbus had made an

reainert unclear about the political operating profit since 1991, and
meaning of Mr. Clinton's remarks, was now repaying loans advanced
“Whether the president is trying by governments as launch aid.

to tell tbe American people that be The consortium, a showcase erf

regrets what past administrations European industrial cooperation, is

have not done, what the European owned by Aerospatiale of France,

Community has done or whether Deutsche Aerospace of Germany,
he wants to make proposals for each with a 37.9 percent share, Brit-

rules of some kind related to other ish Aerospace with 20 percent, and
countries going beyond our agree- Construedones Aeronauticas SA
menL 1 don’t know," Sir Leon said, of Spain with 42 percent

In London, a spokesman for Airbus has almost 30 percent of
John Major said the British Prime the world market for passenger air-

Minisier would be happy to discuss craft.

the issue with Mr. Chmou if it Mr. Atizart said Airbus had
came up during talks in Washing- grown in part because airline, in-

ton on Wednesday, although tbe eluding U.S. carriers, wanted to

subject was not on the agenda. hedge Iheir suppliers.

Paris SaysEC WillSet

FloorPriceforFish
Reuters

PARIS — France said cm
Tuesday the European Com-
munity had promised to set

minimum prices for Some fish

after fishermen rampaged
through a wholesale food mar-
ket outside Paris in an explo-

sion of anger at low prices and
cheap imports.

Some 800 fishermen smashed
stalls and computers at the

Rungis marks, emptied trucks

Oilseeds on EC agenda de-

spite a French threat Page 1L

We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

of imports, crushed shellfish P
underfoot and left hundreds of percent to

loos erf seafood strewn on the Common
ground. blame it

Riot police spent three hours
dodging frozen fish, stones and

pamc*llar

bottles before moving in with Mr. Jos
tear gas and batons. They said lent impc
two policemen and three dem- gian cram
oustrators were hurt in the Russian f

dashes. lahrfs

Five fishermen’s leaders were T .

arrested and later released. Sev- *7

eral hundred protesters had sur-

rounded the police station to
demand their release. .

-rv -* Tr7- w- • “I®- Tdi
The Mantime Affairs Mims- slers ^

ter, Charles Josselin, told finm.
French radio that tbe Cornmn- n
nity would dedde on Friday to

^ e

impose a minimum price on the Market

most threatened species. Im- 800 metri

porters who buy fish cheaper some 20

will be taxed, he said. nrilhon), v

Mr. Josselin said he spoke to

the EC Commission president,

Jacques Delors, on Monday
and was convinced that the

commission would act But be

warned fishermen that further

violence, especially against

British imports, would under-

mine his efforts to keep a con-
sensus on protecting the Com-
munity’s fish market.

In London, Prime Minister
John Major told parliament he
expected France to protect free

traie, pay compensation for tbe

losses and punish the offenders.

Fish prices have fallen IS
percent to 30 percent across the
Community, and fishermen
blame imports from South
America, Russia and Britain in

Mr. Jossdin spoke of fraudu-
lent imports, accusing Norwe-
gian companies of selling cheap
Russian fish under Norwegian
labels.

•.iiZmwfrte&V'**

Tracks carrying imported
fish were the first targets of the
midnight rampage at Rnngis,
but violence turned indiscrimi-
nate. Television showed lob-
sters flailing on warehouse
floras and shoals of dead fish

spilling out of crates of ice.

Market officials said TOO to

800 metric tons of fish, worth
some 20 million francs ($3.6

nrilliool, was destroyed.
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CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES
F rom the beginning,

Republic National Bank
has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands
strength. And the steady prac-

tice of our conservative philoso-

phy has made us one of the
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strongest banks in the world.

Our risk-weighted capital ratios

are among the best in the

industry, and our reputation for

safety is exceptional.

We’re a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A., with

US$1.1 billion in total capital.

Our solid record of financial

Our high level of client

service is another aspect ofour

strength. We are known for

building long-term relationships,

and our skilled bankers can help

each client realize his or her

particular goals.

No one can predict the future.

But we can help protect the

achievement has attracted many funds thar our clients need to

new customers to the group.

In the past four years, client

assets have climbed 400%, and
now exceed US$9 billion.

meet it. Our emphasis on finan-

cial strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was when

banking began.
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Despite Bonds’ Rise
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Bloomberg Bianca Nem

; NEW YORK— U.S. stocks fell

Tuesday on concern about an eco-

nomic report that said consumer

confidence was slipping, and on

persistent uncertainty about the ef-

fect of PresidentKQ Clinton’s defi-

cit-cutting plan.

But these same kinds of doubts

about the economic recovery

spurred the bond market into a

H-Y. Stocks

buying frauy. The price of the

benchmark 30-year Treasury bond,

already at its highest levels ever,

gained nearly a point and a half,

pushing the bond's yield down to

6 S3 nerceuL
-nTlrind of interest rale ought

news we’ve seen in quite a whfle,

«t^Thnm Brawn, manasins direc-

tor at Rutherford, Brown & Calh-

erwoodlnc.
.

Hie big drop in bond yields was

triggered by reports that Mr. Clin-

ton wanted more spending cuts to

reduce the federal budget deficit

Treasury yields also declined on

reports that Alan Greenspan, in

testimony before the House Bank-

ing Committee, said itwas too soon

to say the economic recovery was

self-sustaining. The Federal Re-

sgfve chairman’s comments trig-

gered speculation that the central

hptiif might move to tower interest

rates further.

Concern that higher income tax-
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to get investors moving mto stocks,

but they have other worries about

the stock market
.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 19.72 points to dose at

3,323.27 as a heavy 305.2 million

shares traded on the New York

Slock Exchange. Declining issues

beat out advancing ones by a nar-

row margin.

The decline in stocks occurred

after the Conference Board said its

measure of consumer confidence

dropped to 68.5 in February, from

76.7 in January, as optimism about

the economic recovery waned-

•The drop in consumer conn-

deuce is the first bad economic

es may crimp consumer swawuig

caused retail stocks to fall. Wal-

Mart Stores Inc. declined % to 59%

and Dayton-Hndson slumped 1%

to 78. May Department Stores Co.

fdl 1% to 68% even though the

retailer boosted its dividend, re-

ported strong earnings, and de-

clared a two-for-one stock sphL

Nordstrom Inc. declined 5% to

32%. The retailer told analysts that

financial 1994 earnings estimates

of $2 a share were too Ugh.

Speculation that tire Canton ad-

ministration may propose exrise

taxes to help finance health-care

reform pushed FhOro Morris Cos.

down another % to 63%. The blue-

chip tobacco stock is down 22 per-

cent since Dec. 4.
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financial officer, Rkhard Nanula, said. ' uri)

make Japanese exports more ex-

pensive and to cut Tokyo’s large

trade surplus.

Dealers had speculated that a

mating this weekend in Loudon of

finance ministers of the Group of

Seven countries could endorse the

principle of a strong yen to even

out trade imbalances with Japan.

' But the rise stowed in Asian trad-

ing as Japanese policymakers,

headed by Finance Minister Yo-

shiro Hayashi, spoke of a gradual

yen appreciation and hinted at pos-

help economic recovery but would

cut the yield on dollar investments.

The dollar suffered more after

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
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Federal Reserve rhainmn Alan LONDON — Tire world benchmark crude oil traded above $19 pw _ —
Greenspan said economic growth band on Tuesday for the first time since November as OPEC signaled Grains

quarter^

"“>* "» to ^** ^SESSSSA lift AprilUn for Norih &a ta, ^ ^q
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$1 4530 off from $1.4570. market. “By end-ApriL, Brent should hit $20 per band subject to OPEC wheat ikcbti

(Bloomberg, Reuters) cutbacks,” said Mehdi Varzi, an analyst at Kleinwort Benson Secunues. ^ mminjum- wtars per
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'iR.'. i

-.1

{dBT 1 < i^i'Li ’"i'T V.f
i

4

eT,’ii| i

»
1

1j
r»

aBTrl/i -HkT'

y fi-qMt l

^lrTTpr:
j
-jaBei

ii * i b o h

^Bi; tv^yTC
1,

i <rl [*

San terio Torino 11980 11900

Straits Trafirw 1M
UOD 7.10

UOL MS

3X2
7X5
TX5

ToraAssI IBsp

HMSpi®riivm m liw

Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec intis

Matsu ElecWks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi EloC
Mitsubishi Hev
Mltsutrisni Carp
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukoshl
MHsuml
NEC
NGK Insutatars
NTkko Seourtfles
Nippon Kaoaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nlsm
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shlmazv
Sltinatsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Talsef Carp
Tabho Marine
TakatioChem
TDK
TriUn
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Tbppan Printing
Torow Ind.
Tbahtoa
Toyota
YamaftdtlSK

a: xW

529 5Z7
671 676
610 612
1270 1270
2510 3500
548 569
762 762
2400 2400
294 293
1170 1UQ
637 641

560 560
3910 4000
1060 1060
932 923
2370 2360
390 391

456 459
505 507 ,

834 B32 1

578 500
757 750
1140 1130
616 610
980 974
654 653
754 761
590 593
297 296
478 473
622 618
1490 1500

6130a 6190a
1060 1070
2150 2160
565 575
372 370
930 943
516 519
1570 1560
me 3900
1870 1870
428 CO
853 852

DytokA
Echo Bov Mines
Eaulty Silver A
FCAIntl
Fed ind A
F (richer Chall A
FPI
GaldCorp
Guff Cdc Res
Hees Inti

Hemto GHI Mines
HollKnoer
Horsham
Hudson's Bov
Imasai
Inco
letterprov ploe
Jannock
Lobatt
Loblaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter
Matson A
Noma Ind A
Norondo Inc
Norando Forest
Noroan Enemy
Nova Carp
Oshawa
Pagurln A
Placer Dome
Poco Priroteum
PWACerp
Quebec Sturgeon
Royrock
RenatBance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Royal TrustCo
Sceptre Res
Scott's Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
5herrift Gordon
SHLSWIemhee
Soutnam
spar Aerospace
Stolen A
Talisman Energ

1 TecfcB
Thomson News
Toronto Domn
Torstar B
Tnonsolta Util
TramCtfoPipe
Triton Fbnl A
Trimoc
Trtzec A
Unicom Energy
Woodworm Ltd

18 17te
2116 3»

46 46
ZW 2340
13h J4W* 19%
004 am
063 076
8% 8te» 516
2.90 290
27* zr*
1A 164k
im 134k
1246 1ZU
28* 28Vi

4X5 4X5
9 9

1X3 1-80
77*4 I71*
1344 13*
QZ1 8X05
3A0 ZM
1244 12*
1X0 1A5

7 6*
0X8 8X8
105 3X5-
440 4*
15U 14*

4 415
3 2X5

165 155
7V4 7
B* 8*
16* 10*
12* 12
JIU 30*
38* 39*

30 30*
24 24

15* 15*
26 B

21 Vi 21*
5Vi 5*
39* 40*
199k 20
445 465
112k 11*
27* 27*
4X0 480
18* 18*

9 8*
17* 169k
B% 84b
23 23

2X5 2X5
mb it*
5* 5
057 057
0X4 0X4
11* HK
20* 20*
M* 16*
100 99*

WHEAT (KCBT1

5J»o bu minir^rn- doltarj per

5T BP ISS BP 8t S
BSS SS W’ooJ?*-Est Sales Prv^

ilia ii*-
2jii 119 MOV ilWi UOV. ITg*

2M 124 Jul 12g. zm, 1»£
Sm 2X2* 2X3 2X2* 2X2*

9 MVi 2X3% Dec 2XB* 239* 2X8 Vm 2X8*
iSfll IS* SS SEK 245* 244* 245*
*57* 249 MOV 249* 2^9* 249 2.49

260* 252*i Jul 252U 2X3 252* 2X3

130* 244 Dec
Est. Sales PK-JJPSjS??7

Prev. Dav Open inlX57X97 oft 5*123

SOYBEANS ICBTI „ . . .

5X00 Du mkilmum-dollarsperbrow1
c

COCOA rNYCSCE)
10 metric tons- 1 per ton

1239 866 mot tn
1510 m May Ttf

1530 925 Jul W2
1536 953 Sep 1015

\
<363 29 Dec 1JJ6

1

1495 1020 Mcr 1£3 1

1368 1040 MOV IN*
\

1270 ]2S 11S I
1280 1007 Sep 1140 1

H85 1118 Dec
^

.

Est. Sales 7X35, Prev. Soles 6X89
prev.Dav Open Int. 66X25 up46

ORANGE JUICE IN^CE)
15X00 lbs.- cents per to.

High

94X7
94X6
93X5
9269
9149
9136
93.13

90X1
97X1
91.18
9075
91X9
92-10
9212

Open High Low

94X8 94A4 94X7

Close Chg.

Mar
Jun

94X7
93X5
93X1
9350
9237
9X13

9423
93X3
9XB9
93X0
9357
93X4

9325
9X70.
9X50
93X7
9X13

9441
942T
9X90

93X9

145X0
12275
130X0
11650
11X75
117X0
109.00
100X0

Est. Sales

65.43 Mar 72
69X5 MOV 2-
72X0 JUI 78-

75.10 Sep 81.

78J0 Nov
-54 J<S1 B6.

84X0 Mar 89.

89X0 Mov
Jul

2X00 Prev. Sales

7230
75.90
78X5
81X0

B6JD
89X0

7275
76X0
79X0
8158
81.40
86J0
89X0

69X0
7X25
7640
79X5
01X0
83.90
B6X0

3563

89X0
7X35
76X0
79X5
81*40
8X95
86X0
06X0
90X0

—2X5
—1.95
—1X5
—1X5
—1X0
-%90

7933
7881
7841

—1X5
—1X3

Prav.Day Open int. 10*172 off 300

Metals

2X22

.rm

.7915

.7059
7B03"
7753
7709

HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEX)

249 249
252W 253 _248 Ui —XQVc-

664
668*
671
6J39*
6.15
6X0
6X8*
6.15*
6.19
6X7
Est. Series

546
551
551
154
155*
576*
595
6X0
5X8

MOT 572 576 571 575 +JMV.
Mov 171* 57S* 570 5741A +X4%i

JuP 575 579 573* SJT* +X4*
tola 576* 5BW 576 579* +X4*
Sep 576* 5J0* 576* SAD* +Xg-

5X6* 5X1 5X5* +XTH-
593 4-X4*

Mar 6X0Vi 6X01A 6X0 TA 6X0^4 +X^

tin SJ8 ^ 5SI
Est. Sales Prev.Sates 4X493
Prev^DavOpon lnL12M85 oH 1.904

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tqns-drtHPer ton ^

25X00 IDS.
114X0
114X0
111X0
11210
10960
11070
116X0
710.10
10430
11445
109X0
10440
107X0
10220
10295
103X0

98X0
99.15
9540
99X0
99X5
99.90

97X5
9740
98X0
98X5
98.90
9875

9975

9745
9745
TOX5
9845
98.75
99XS
99X5
9945

—55
—1X5
—1X5
—1X5
—1X5
—1X0
—.95
—,95

94X5
97X0
9940
99.15
99.90
99.90
99JO

210X0
710X0
208.00
19250
19150
19450
194X0
189X0

ESt. Soles

175jW Mar 176X0 17770 176X0 176.90

177X0 MOV 17740 178X0 J7760 J7B.10

179X0 Jul 179X0 18040 ITJXO 180X0

180.10 Aug 10040 18140 1BQX0 181.10

101X0 Sep 101X0 18240 18L3D JgJWJ
1817D Oct 182X0 18340 18270 183X0

18360 Dec 184X0 18550 10470 ]®X0
16440 Jon 186X0 186X0 18550 105X0

prev.Sales 15,994

+40
+J0
+.70
+X0
+.90
+1X0
+1X0
+U0

21X7 21.15

1X7

9«A
32*
6*
35U
7*
111k

14
17*
2XD
17*

18
14

16*
23

12*
17*
1X5

1X7
61k
9t4
32*
(PA
35m

n*.
13*
16*
226
17*
18*
14*
15*
22*
13

17*
2X5

12X0 11*
2* 240
0X5 040
074 0X3

Aon inti

Alusubse
LouHritflnei
Brawn Baverl
aba Gdav
CShiOkfiAg
EEekrnnt

Prev.Dav Open Int. 72458 upis

SOYBEAN OILCCBTI
dOXOO lbs-dollars per l00 lbs.

n30 18XS Mar »XB
n«a 18X5 moy 30X5 21X9

23X0 19.15 Jul 21X4 21X0
23X5 19X9 Aug 21X8 21X0
23X5 1940 Sep 21.11 21X3
22X5 T955 Oct
2345 1976 Dec 21.15 21.

2i.il Jan

Ert.Sat«
21-33

P^,Sles
«i

1S2

Prev.Day Open mt. 7L1SA up<54

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
«UWJ lbs.- cents per 1b.

80X5 69X5 Apr 79.95 90.17

7440 66X0 Jim MX0 74X2
7245 67X0 Aug 71.12 71.12

7X35 6755 Ori 72_« 7255
73X5 68.10 Dec 73X0 73X0
7350 7Dl90 Feb 7250 7250
7340 7340 APT 7M0 7340

Est. Sales J3X72 Ptw. Sales
^

\2g»
Prev. Dav Open rnv. 77X46 up 1475

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50000 lbs.-cents per to. _
B7X7 75X0 Mar 8445 04.77

85X0 7448 APT 8345 BOXO

B6.10 74X5 MOV £L75

86.10 7245 Aug H24Q C40
82X5 74X2 SOP B1JD 8140

8240 75L90 Oct BT^ 81X7
8170 7745 Nov 81^ 81X5
nn 79.90 Jot 81X0 81.10

Est. Sales 1X30 Prav. Sates U72
pfev^DoyOpennw. 12X66

HOGS (CME)
40X00 lbs.-cantsper lb. „„
4i5Q 38X2 Apr 45.10 4555

5047 44X0 Jun 50X5 5T-30

4930 41W Jul

46.90 8270 Aug 4670 47X0

43X0 39X0 Od 41.90 «27
43X0 41JO Dec 43X0 4X45

43X5 4240 Feb 4J40 4X«
4250 40.90 Apr 4128 42X0

Est. sales USl WijMb
prav.Dav Onen Int. 26X20 up 75

PORK BELLIESCGMEJ
4400 lbs.- centsper lb. __
49X0 35X7 Mar MXS jj.92

5050 36X5 May 39-70 40J0

4670 3650 Jul »J5 4lXJ
45.90 35X0 Avfl MX5 3943

Est. Sates 1427 Prav. Sales 1X84

Prev.Oov Open int. 8X37 up 142

2053
2DJB
21X0
21X8
21.11

20J4
2059
21X0
21X6
21X8
21X7
21X2
21X2
71X5

79J7
73X0
70X0
7225
7257
72X0
7340

B442
8347
8255
81X0
0150
81.15
81X0
8040

44.97

5070
49X5
4645
<1.90
43X0
43.15
4115

38.10
3940
39.70

38.10

79.97
73X2 —.15
70X5 —X2
72X7 -JO
73X7 —28
72X5 —%25
7350

8445 —JO
8352 —l13

8257 -l13
82X7 —.18
8155 —X5
81.15 —X5
81X0 —JO
80X0 +X0

45X2
50.92
49X2
46-07

42X5
4110
4115
42.15

Feb 98X0 98X0 9745 9745 —SS
}Vtor 96X0 99.15 9740 9745 —1X5
APT 98X0 96.40 96X0 98X5 -1X5
ffiaV 99X0 99X0 98X5 9845 —1X5
Jun 99^ 99X5 90.90 W.75 —
Jul 99.90 99.90 98X5 99X5 —1X0
AuQ 99X5 —

.

93
Sep 100JO 10030 99J5 WJ8 -.w
Od 9975 —-95

11445 9475 Nov 10070 10OM 1JJ07D 99.95 —.93

10970 97.00 Dec 10070 100.70 10075 l»m —JO
10440 9940 Jan 108X0 —.90

OT50 99X5 MOT 101.10 101.10 101.10 10045 —.90
min 99i90 MOV 101X0 101^ 10140 101X5 -.90
10295 99.90 Jul 101X0 101X0 101X0 101X5 —.90

10370 9970 to*
iSiH

Est. Sales 11X00 Prev. Sales 7^55
Prev.Dav Open Int. 47461 off 248

SILVER ICOMEX)
5X00 Irov oz.-amts per Iroym.
377X 35ft ,ft Feb ™X +5J
513X SlX MOT 355.0 371X 3SSX 35B2
3615 35BX Apr 3594 +5.7

4710 3515 MOY 357X 36IX 357X 3604 +56
4705 3S6X Jul 3595 3635 3595 363X +5.7

469X 35HX SeP 363X 366X 36X0 3655 +57
462X S£S DOC 3665 3695 366X 369X +5.7

447 fl J7X0 Jan 3694 +5.7

45CL5 W O Mar 371X 3715 371X 3724 +6.7
iSn 371X Mav 375X 375X 3745 375X +57
4Q6X 376X Jul 377X 377X J77X 377X +57
«05 379X Sep 3765 3765 3765 3804 +57
409X J00X Dec 3805 3B7X 3855 3855 +5.7

Est. Sales 344)00 Prev. Sales 294S7
,

Prev.Dav Open Int. 94,942 up 1X19

PLATINUM (NYMEJ
50 trov at- dollars per tray ox.

. 409 TO 337X0 Apr 34350 347.90 34350 346X0 +040
38950 336X0 Jul 341X0 34540 341X0 344X0 +5X0
371X0 336X0 Oct 345X0 345X0 342X0 34180 +740
366X0 341X0 JOT 345X0 345X0 342X0 341X0 +740

Apr 34450 +740
€si. Sates X911 Prev. Sales 9,163

Prev. Dov Open int. 14X06 off 1556

GOLD CCCNWEX)
100 1 nory CflL-tiohprsiwhwax-

T>a 1Q Feb J3050 33770 330JO 331.10 +2.90

33450 +”411 MOT 330.90 330.90 +2X0
410X0 327X0 Apr 33QJ0 33&40 33020 331X0 +2X0
41850 328X0 Jun 331X0 333.10 331X0 332.90 +2X0

Aug 333X0 33450 333X0 334.10 +270
Od 335.10 33520 33470 33550 +270
DOC 335X0 337X0 335X0 336.90 +Z70
Feb 337.70 33770 33770 338J0 +260
Apr 339X0 +250
Jun 34IJ0 +2X0
AUQ 34290 +230
OCT 34470 +220
Dec 346.70 +220

lies 31X00 Prev. Sates 31X06
Prev.Dov Open int.T0Bj6A3 uptx29

Financial

US T. BILLS CIMM)
81 mil IIon- pts of 100pet.
97J9 94X0 Mor 77X4 97X6 97X4 97X6 +X3
7713 94.9$ Jun 96.97 77X2 96.96 97X1 +X3
94C 95.02 Sep 9678 96X5 9677 96X5 +X0
«3l 9il3 Dec 9656 9659 9656 9659 +.12

Est. Sales 7X08 l^,SfllB 8X28
Prev. Dav Open inf. TA/A off528

8 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
i(Mi_

18$ %S iS '1S3 MIS iSSIJSS
+
?S

Est. Sales Prav. Sales 31X46
Prev. Dav Open lnMoOi046 off 1X21

ID YR. TREASURYlCBTl
iiooxoo prln- pts8 32ndsoflpo Pd_.

,

Est.5alc92B26ll Pw.SalwIttSK
Prev.Day Open lnU630977 UP 11548

BRITISH POUNDCIMM1
ISSTlWM 1-4476 I-4CT

1.7T7D 1.4020 Jun T-44K S.44M 1-43W 1X4^
L54DO 1JM Sep ^7S
uaoo 1J730 Dec l-*n»

Est. Soles PlW.Solw 1M32
Prev. Dov Open 1 fit. 4U22 off TIB

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
S per dir- 1 point eoualaSUB^l
J3&5 .7610 MW -7TO JP7D JTO .7W
X360 .7532 Jun 7B83 7915 7881 .7915^ 7515 SOP 7B41 7857 7841 .7K9
X283 7470 Dec 7J*£
X712 7550 MOT J753
7650 7637 Jun 770?

Est. Sates Prev. Sales 2BZ2
Prev. Day Open Int. 24X78 up439

GERMAN MARK fIMM)
S per mark- 1 print equals90X001 _ fiij
7025 5724 Mar 5170 X1B6 X116 5158
-6920 5890 Jun 5074 Xll 1 XQ43 JM
jSTTO X013 5ep MB X04S 5994 5027
£650 5830 Dec 5985

Est. Sales prev. Sales 53X52
Prev.Dav Open lnt.1321 13 off5X97

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
s per ven- 1 print equalsSQXOOOOi
008630 X07445 Mar X0B992 JHEg
008630 X07745 Jun X085TOX085TO
008620 X07997 Sep X06S55 JJ08569
006397 X07970 Dec X06555
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 31X06
Prev. Dav Open int. 82X75 off 1.106

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
(per franc-1 point equals SQX0Q1
XI40 X451 Mar X720 X73S X660 MW
JB070 X423 Jun X630 X7D0 X627 X65S
4920 4407 Seo 4633
4650 4430 Dec 4611

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 2&191
Prev.Dav Open Int. 46X65 off 1.177

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
S0XQ0 lbs.-cents per to.
67JO 51J2 Mar 6210 64X0 62X0 637:
66X5 5215 May 6295 64X0 6275 635:
66X9 53X0 Jul 6340 6470 6355 643!
64X9 54X0 Oct 6240 63.90 63.40 63X1
6455 54.60 Dec 62X0 6210 62X5 62K
63.73 5542 Mar 63X1
64X0 60.99 May 64X1
61X5 61X5 Jul 647!

Est. Sales 4750 Prav. 5ates 4X89
Prev.Day Open Int. 38X31 off 635

+.W
* +X7
+-I7
+.17

,
+.17
+.17
+.18

—24
—24
—20—34

.008544

4735
4700

4660
4627

4690

4632
4619

6210
6295
63X0
6240
62X0

64X0
64X0
6470
62TO
6210

62X0
6275
6355
63X0
62X5

6273
6253
64X3
6280
6205
63X0
64X0
6475

ErVi

fT/iy"
rrtrV
rpiY

4
:

^ . •

5750
5770
57.10
56X0
5745
57X0
5225
59X0
60X0
61.10
6175
6150
5945

97X4
96.96

9677
9656

97X6
97X1
96X5
9659

Ondsof 100 pcJ _

110-24 100-14 Jun 11^29 JM
109*14 102-8 Sep 109-19 llfjl
100-3 101-20 DOC 109-7 lflfr-7

Est. Sales
,

Prey.SaiM 52TO3

Prev, Day Open IntXIlXZI OP4X90

US TREASURY MNDSICBT)
IBoct-SlOaODO-PteS 32ndsri ipopcri

M

39X2
4070
40X5
39X5

+1.90
+2X0
+1.93
+200

T13-4

110-29 111-29 110-25 111-37

109-19 110-15 10919 110-15
104-7 109-7 109-1 1004

2140 2160
2460 2450

Food

2590 2590
1050 1040
611 600
556 560
1330 1340
5Z2 530

'ff)A
'iVV

rTu

a]

COFFEE CtNYCSCE)
37 Ra.- centsper lb.

$1^5 Mar 67X5
55.75 MOV
S-S i

u]

5970 Sen 7250
61X0 Dec 7475
6675 Mar
7250 Mav

Jul

6775
69X5
71X0
7ZS0
7475

6375
65X0
67JO
69X0
71.70

6290
65X5
6740
49.10
7170
74X5
7650
7225

-020
—375
—3X0
-220
—295
-100
—275
-3X5

90-16

90-

22
TO
92-8

TO

91-

6
90*12
91-1?
99-4

98-15

8474 P
Open Int

rev.Saies 5

. 50213 Off 6

ORLD 11t (NYC5CE)

ll~l, JIMS Ijl-M 11M JIM

{ora % iff K* BW
7 S3 »KS

i£i? w mor tos-2 mm
104-17 71-6 Jim W4-J1 WS-JS iSJ-ll 105-g

l£l3 W-12 SW 1»;Z7 !»» lgg
101-27 »1-1» D« IBM? MB’* ,*2 :7? ™r?
101-22 W-4, MW

100-

31 7Q-1S _JUH_ 10311

Est. Soles Prrv.Salc93T7J75
Pm.OnOBtnIrMHJU tHWU
MUNICIPAL BONDSICBTJ
siOOO»indeif-p«Arm»oJI«pa 1(WU4

101-

8 n-i Mor im-n tw joi^.

100-11 *1-16 Jun lNMi «n-« T00-w IOMj

Eri. Soles prev. sates (Uj»

Prev. Day Open Int. 24X82 up 1757

EURODOLLARS CIMM)
SI mllllon-ptsri TOO pet. —

96.98 91* Mar TO70 TO81 9677 «X0
9227 Jun 96X3 TOJO 96X1 fOM

Sto TOX2 9650 TOJ?

Dec TOTO
Mar 9570

+113
+113
+113
+112
+112
+112
+112
+112
+112
+112

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42000gal- centspergal
6X50 52X0 Mar 57X0 57X0
6070 5225 APT 57X0 5770
99.15 49X0 MOV 57X5 57.10
5225 50X0 Jun 56X0 56X0
SL2D 5095 JlH 56X0 57X5
58JD 53L30 Aug 57X0 57X0
5955 54X0 Sep 5075 5825
60.70 55JD Oct 59X0 59X0
6129 56X5 Nov 6020 6030
62X0 5725 Dec 61.10 61.10
62T3 57X0 Jan 61.95 61$5
SIS S-S to-SQ 6U50
5950 55X0 Mar 59X5 59X5
57X5 5275 Apr
57X0 55X0 Mav
54X5 5130 Jun 58X0 58X0

Jul 57X0 57 50
Eel. Sales 47.965 Prev. 5aten 51242
Prav.Dav Open lri.124792 off XI36

WSflKSIST"™1

21.75 1156 Apr 20X6 20X4
2-S 1S-S May 20X0 20X6

IML '!
un 21164 3070

2TJ39 18.97 Jul 2070 20l73
21-aj !SS2120 1290 Sep 2075 2077
21.15 1920 Od 2074 2QJ4
2J-1J

19.13 Nov 20X8 2070

SS ’« D« 20JO 20,72
7058 1924 Jan
20.91 1920 Feb
S19 Mor 2070

iSL 7SLAB 21168
23X7 1925 MOV
21.05 19.18 Jun 20X8 20X0

19!» Io« iUl19X2 19X2 Aug
Sfi Sc®

1212 9** 2075 21175

2H£ Jun 20X7 20X9
_ 20.J3 19J0 Dk 20.75 ®aji
Cil.Sb>n1QS,94a Prev. Solesi 31.1 79Prev. Day Open IntJ69JW oBM
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NTME)
«4W^eertspergal

11 » ss m
m p * tss as&2 2-5 Jui 4iJs 6ijoS5 -57JD Aug 60X0 60.90

,*1, ^ ^ HI

55.15
5925

6055
61X0
40.90
4020

56.90
57X5
56X5
56J0
56X0
57X0
58.10
59.10

60X0
61.75
61X5
59X5

56X0
57JB

20J7
2DX0
20X6
20XQ
20X4
20X5
20X5
2051
20X1

20X4

20X8
20X8

2070
20X7
2274

54X5
58X0
59X0
60411mnrn
6070
60X0
99X0
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EC to Discuss Oilseeds

Despite French Threat
Com/uteJ hr Our Staff Fmn Dttpturfm

;=^.
R
Jli
SS
^^_1ZThc^ presidency. currcnUy held by the Danes,gnored a French veto threat and said Tuesday dial EC forcien

thdrPiously planned agenda and disciS
a cOTUoveraal oilseeds accord with the United States on March 8.

the Commission has no reason io change its mind on this issue."a spokesman for the European Commuiuiv said.
Denmark cautioned, however, that a vote may not be taken on the

issue at the session. Prime Minister Pierre Beregovoy of France saidMonday that Pans would veto a draft agreement reached in Novem-
ber on trade in odseeds between the Community and the United

a ^roa^cr' farm-Hade deal aimed ax wrapping up a newOATT world trade accord.

Mr. Benbgovoy wrote to the Danish presidenev asking that even a
oiscussion or the agreement be delayed until an analysis erf its
compaubihty with the reform of the Community's Common Agri-c^u/aJ PoLcy had been completed. A Danish spokesman said
Denmark, which holds the six-momh rotating EC presidency, had
not yet replied to the French request.

v«e ““be taken but its not necessary." the spokesman said,
adding that Denmark would decide what action to take after
ministers had debated the issue.

France would use the veto under the Luxembourg compromise,
which enables an EC member state to block a decision by invoking
vital national interests. Former French president Valery Giscard
a Estaing, an opposition leader, said that if the opposition won
power next month, as is widely expected, it should reject the oilseeds
deal and seek new negotiations. (Reuters, AFP)

New Products

Boost Profit

At SmithKline
United Press Imenuuianuf

LONDON — The health-care

group SmithKline Beecham PLC
announced Tuesday an 11 percent

jump in pretax profit last year, un-
derpinned by growing sales in de-
veloping markets and a significant

income from new products.

SmithKline said' its pretax profit

rosetofl.ll billion (51.6 billion) in

1992. Revenue also grew II per-

cent. to £5.22 billion.

In pharmaceuticals, the compa-
ny's highest-earning sector, sales of
SmithKline Beecham's four major
new products totaled more than
£200 million. These were the anti-

depressant Seroxat/ Paxil; Rclafen.

the arthritis drug; the anti-nausea

treatment Kyiril. and Havrix, the
world's first Hepatitis A vaccine.

Pharmaceutical sales in the Unit-

ed States climbed by 16 percent,

while they registered strong growth
in emerging markets. In Eastern Eu-
rope, revenuejumped 92 percent, in

Africa it climbed 29 percent and in

China grew by 68 percent.

Reuters

LONDON — The British-Dutch consumer-prod-
ucts company Unilever Group said Tuesday that its

pretax profit had exceeded £2 billion for the first time
in 1992 as its international spread helped protect it

from recession in Europe:
Pretax profit of £2.03 billion (S2.95 billion) was up

13.4 percent from £1.79 billion a year earlier. Sales

rose 6.6 percent to £24.7 billion, from £23.16 billion.

The company raised its dividend to 20.80 pence from
IS.94 pence in 1991.

Unilever said that strong growth in Neath America.
Latin America and Southeast Asia helped make up for

difficulties in Europe.
"Economic recovery proved to be an illusion in

many of our markets and 1992 was the third year in

succession to be affected by recession," said the chair-

man, Michael Perry. He held out little hope for a

speedy economic turnaround in Britain and said the

downturn in Germany had proved much sharper than

expected, bringing a drop in profits.

But Mr. Pern said the group was more optimistic

about the future of the U.S. economy .

But even though there may be a flicker of hope that

economic growth might resume sometime in 1993, be
said: "We are increasingly worried by the unhelpful
political trends which are now all too evident."

He bemoaned the fact that world trade talks had
become bogged down and expressed concern about
the possibility that President BQl Clinton might seek
to improve the UJS, budget deficit at the expense of

foreign companies.
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NatWest ProfitAlmost Quadruples
Agent* Frunce-Press*

LONDON — National Westminster Bank said

Tuesday it had nearly quadrupled its pretax profit in

1992, to £403 million (5387 million!. from£l 10 million

in 1991.

The result, which was in line with analysis' expecta-

tions, came as revenue increased 10 percent while costs

gained only 6 percent. NatWest added that the effect

of the devaluation of the pound bad been offset by
lower wage levels following a 7 percent cut in staff.

A total of 7,200 employees lost their jobs over the

year, reducing staff to 95.200, the bank said.A further

4.000 layoffs have been announced for this year.

Provisions for bad debts rose to £1.9 billion from
£1.87 billion a year earlier. "This demonstrates the

impact which the recession has had on ourcustomers,"
said Lord Alexander, the bank's chairman.

During 1992, the number of branches was reduced

by a further 132 to 2A84. the bank said.

Lord Alexander said the British economy had a
difficult year in 1992 that was "inevitably a tough year

for NatWest." He said the bank expected to see a

.reduction in bad debts in 1993 but remained cautious

about the extent of the reduction. "The immediate
prospects for British provisions remain dosdy linked

to the economy ” the bank said.
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Very briefly:

I p.X A Whv n ftfnnthlv Thrinw • Romania said it did noi meet conditions for drawing [he Iasi 575 million" *J ** ^ Wr!8 0f a 55qo million lmentadoiud Monetary Fond loan because it spent

(Continued from first fi— page) “It was a major debacle." Mr. foreign-currency reserves to buy wheat, but it hoped for further IMF aid/;

become a staff writer at The New said cheerfully in his Austin . KOI, the Turkish privatization body, will sefl to the public 20 percent of

Yorker. "It’s really wired itself that
ofRce- to Netas Northern Electric Tdekonumikasyon AS, a lelecontmunkatiras.

way, and Texas Monthly is part of What Mr. Levy says be learned is
company in which Northern Telecom Ltd. of Canada will own 71 percent

the matrix that draws i [ together." this: "if you can do one thing, do it VaKry Giscard cTEstamg, the former French president, said the center-
Daniel Okrem, who left as presi- well" Altogether, Texas Monthly right coalition expected to win next month's elections did not include

dent of Texas Monthly Press to has won seven National Magazine France Telecom on its list of stale-owned companies to be privatized. -
found New England Monthly in Awards, the industry equivalent of _ xu**ii c* d; . ^
1984. said one problem he faced a Pulitzer Prize.

SA ,ts «P™g 10 Gistri Groiqj, winch already has

was the lack of “common institu- „ L , J ^ the Swiss food company. NestfS

uotls" in New Enelanden;' lives ** tore are few sacred steers m said the sale fulfilled the final condition imposed by the European^ Texas Monthly, there are plenty of Community on its purchase on Source Perrier

lions that everybody has reason to
Btnn Btee^ .

”Ul • The EC Cnmnsson opened an inquiry into the planned Matra Cap
be concerned with— the governor, *® Systoles defense and imaging venture between Matra Defense Espace
the university, the oil industry," “to best of the worst m the state. SA and Cap Gemini SogetL
said Mr. Okrent. now the editor of Some winners in recent years .. . . . , ,

.

. D „ , , .

Life magazine. have included the East Texas rntr^ • NoW lts
5
lefense Nobfr5<*

If anybody ought to know the preneur who announced plans for a

perils of trying to reproduce to drive-though funeral parlor; an Ex-
^e*aus totastner AB for

.

_5 million kronor ($4-8 million) in stock. .•

Texas Monthly success elsewhere, xor subsidiary that described the • Britain said long-term unemployment rose to 1.03 million people in

it is Mr. Levy, the magazine's bra- odor of a newly developed diesel January, a five-year high and three times the level of overall joblessness;

an. Mdiflg publisher. He bought fuel as “a srnwg. Imily fragrance
. Grand MetropoBun PlXTs chairman. Si AUcu Sheppaid. fold the

New West magazine .n 1980. KCen^ mth florallop noia,
expected “market impro!^3nt" this year.,

changed the name to California, and the mother accused of hrnng
dtto sun^She/new alcoholic beverages were doing

and promptly lust, by all aoMunts. someone to assassinate her daugh-
tcD;- eu™ h, remdned “sofL"

a lot of money. let's nval for a cheerieading spoL Reuun, af.x
I*

YEN: Urn of Pairu Not Much Cain
TVfannftSiiiflnii Prpssprpj I

(CoBtmaed from first finance page) stronger yen. That was taken as a

,, .. , sifin that, sooner or later, the Clin-W ^ 100 administration would favor the
decided that a rapid nse of the yen
was the only wav to restore U.S.

competitiveness quickly. Instead, for Washington, though, to I
" WI ' ““ *“ F* ,“ suose-

I

thenear-doubling of to yen’s val- sudden appreciation of the yen quenUy tumbled 3 percent
I
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the near-doubling of the yen’s val- sudden appreoauon oc tnc yen

ue. to around 125 yen to the dollar poses a stark choice: whether Jo try

in 1988, improved Japanese com- 10 manage the trade deficit largely

petitiveness and vastly increased by managing the dollar, or by

Japanese political power. opening more Japanese markets.

Overnight, to appreciation of Over to past four years. President

the yen made it far cheaper for George Bush wavered on that

cash-rich Japanese companies to point, using macroeconomic mono-

buy American rivals or snap up real tary tactics at times, and efforts to

estate and technology. Japan open to Japanese market to more

quickly became the dominant eco- goods at other times. So far, to
nonric power in Asia, building fac- Clinton While House has said very

tones in Thailand and Malaysia little about how it will mix the two.

where wages were lower, and gain-

ing enormous political dout there i-«—
as well. Measured in dollar terms, II

Japan also turned into the largest I r 1 1 ) r, l ,1 1
donor of foreign aid. Most intpor- I

tarn, the strengthening of to yea I

forced Japanese manufacturers to I NOTICE OF ANNU.
become far more efficient, invest- I Please take notice that the Annit

ingphenomenal sums in new plants I (the "Corporation^ will lake
j

and equipment. I Antilles, on March 16. 1993.

But this time, no one expects the I The following matters are on ti

Japanese to go on a buying spree I 1. Report of the Management,
with their record-strong currency. I 2. Election of to Managing Di

Nor mil cheaper imports impress I The Chairman of the fAana
many consumers here. "In a reces- I Edward C Johnson 3d, Ban
sion like this, Japanese are not go- I H.F. van den Hoven and A1
ing to import more just because I 3. Approval of the balance shee
foreign goods are a tittle cheaper," I 1992.
said T. Miura, the chairman of the I 4. Ratification of actions
board of Tokyo Senpaku Kaisha , a I Shareholders, including dec
leading shying company. I November30 1992, and autl
Many ecocoonsts point om that I respect of fiscal 1992 if net

dunng the mid-1980s. Japanese I United Kingdom tax law.
companies also cried doom about I 5. Ratification of actions taken I

the nsmg yen. But at that tone, the 1 Shareholders.
U.S. and the Japanesegovernments

j 6. CoMideratioii of such other

dS I
item * ** **

the latest rise seemed to come from I H . .

Uoyd IETE SSSK I
pJ«°!b°yi.S.A.

AFP-Exiei News

DUSSELDORF

—

Mannesmann AG said Tuesday that its group
net profit for last year was "clearly” less than the 263 million *'

Deutsche marks (S161.1 million) of 1991. and its stock price subse-
-

quently tumbled 3 percent

The machinery maker blamed "a generally unsatisfactory" eco-
nomic environment in Germany and abroad for the weak outlook,

'

which would mark the second straight year of profit falls. In 1990,
'

Mannesmann earned 464 million DM. '

Mannesmann said 1992 sales, adjusted for the acquisition in 1992 of

the machine-building companies VDO and Boge, feD 1 percent to _
24.07 bflboQ DM. Its stock price slumped 7.70 DM, to 247 DM.

The company said steel-pipe production was pressured by compe- <

lition from East European manufacturers. Orders fell 21 percent to
'

4 billion DM, while sales dropped 12 percent to 434 billion DM.
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NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
OF

DAIWA CAPITAL - L.C.F. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND

20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servaxe

L-2535 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. B 28616

Notice is hereby gtvesi that the Amnal General Meeting of the shareholders of DAIWA CAPITAL -

JUC-F- EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD INTERNATIONAL EQUITY FUND will be held at the

registered office of the company on March 15lh* 1993 at 12:00 a.m.

AGENDA

1. Approval of the rrport ofthe Board of Dircrlon and the rrport ofthe Auditor,

2. Approval ofthe financial stalenrata for the yearended December 31st. 1992;

3. ADoeatjon ofthe not result;

4. Piacharge to the outgoingDirectors in respect of the carrying ool of their duties for the year ended
December 31st* 1992;

5. Re-election of the Directors for a new slat(dory term except Mr. Tftrtio MOR1SHIGE and Mr.
Ken GRAHAM who did resign;

6. Ro tification of the appointments of Mr. Akiyoshi OTANI in replacement of Mr. Teisuo
MORISHIGE and Mrs. Anne de la VALLEE POUSSIN in replacement ofMr Ken GRAHAM;

7. Appointments of Mr. Patrick La FOSSE and Mr. Geoffroy LINARD de GUERTECHIN as
Directors;

8. Any other business.

Resolutions on the abowaniliovuied agenda viQ require no quorum and the resolutions will he
passed at a Rxm]ile majority of the shares pnxxK or represented at the meeting.

A shareholdermay act at any meeting by proxy.

On behalfof the Company,

BANQUEPRIYEEEDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.

Snccuvsale de Luzattboui^20, Boulevard Ehunaond Scrvaxs L>2S35 LUXEMBOURG

FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V.
Registered l^fTice; Schotfeeptwe^-Oost 130

Curacao, Netheriap£ Antilles

NOTICE OF ANNUAL, GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS
Please take notice that the Annual General Assembly of Shareholders of Fidelity American Assets N.V.
(the "Corporation’’) will lake place al 2:00 p.m. at Sehottegatwep-Oost 130, Curacao. Netherlands

Antilles, on March 16. 1993.

The following matters are on the agenda for this Assembly:

1. Report of the Management
2. Election of the Managing Directors.

The Chairman of the Management proposes the reelection of all present Managing Directors:

Edward G Johnson 3d, Barry R. J. Bateman. Charles T.M. collis, Charles Fraser, jean Hamilius.

H.F. van den Hoven and AMAG0 Holdings & Trust Company N.V.

3. A^xoval of the balance sheet and profit and loss statement for the fiscal year ended November 30,

4. Ratification of actions taken, by the Managing Directors since the last Annual General Assembly of

Shareholders* including declaration of an interim dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended
November30 1992, and authorisation of the Managing Directors to declare additional dividends in

respect of fiscal 1992 if necessary to enable the Fund to qualify for "distributor" status under
United Kingdom tax law.

5. Ratification of actions taken by the Investment Manager since the last Annual General Assembly of

Shareholders.

6. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the Assembly.
Approval of each item of the Agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority of the voles casi al

the Assembly.

Holders of roistered shares may vote by pnoxv by mailing a form of registered shareholder proxy
which will be sent to them by the Fund's Registrar and Transfer Agent. Fidelity Investments

Luxembourg S.A. Registered shareholders may also obtain a form of registered shareholder proxy

from the institutions listed below.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of prow and certificate of deposit for

their shares to the Corporation at the following address:
Fidelity American Assets N.V.
c/o AMACO Holdings & Trust Company N.V.
Post Office Box 3141
Curacao
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES.
Bearer shareholders may obtain a form cl bearer shareholder proxy and certificate of deposit from the

following institutions:

Fidelity investments Luxembourg S.A Fidelity Internationa!

Kansaflis House; 3rd Floor Place de TEtoile Limited
Boite Postale 2174 p.O. Box HM 670
Lr102] Luxembourg Hamilton HM OL Bermuda

Fldelitv Investments International

Qakhili House
130 Toubridgp Road
Hildenborough

Kent TN11 9DZ,
ENGLAND

Alternatively, holders of bearer shares wishing to exercise their rights personally at the Meeting may
deposit their shares, or a certificate of deposit therefor, with the Corporation at SchoHegatweg-Oost

130, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles, agginst receipt therefor, which receipt will entitle said bearer

shareholder lo exercise such rights.

All proxies (and certificates erf deposit issued to bearer shareholders) must be received by the

Corporation not later ihan 1:00 p.m. on Maxrh 16, 1993 in order to be voted at the Assembly.

February 18, 1993

By order of the Maiu
Charles T.M. Co

Secretary
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QantasGets

Australian

CashBoost
Ream

SYDNEY — Australia took a

step toward its planned privatiza-

tion of Qanias Airways Ltd. on
Tuesday by adding 1.35 Union Aus-
tralian dollars ($928.9 million) to its

capital, while the earner said it ex-

pected 1993 to be a profitable year.

The capital injection involves the

government assuming the airline’s

state-guaranteed debt in exchange

for equity in Qanias, 73 percent of

which is to be sold to the public

later this year. Finance Minister

Ralph WlIHs said the transaction

fulfilled a commitment by (he gov-

ernment to recapitalize Qantas as

part of the airline’s sale.

British Airways PLC late last

year arranged to buy 25 percent of

Qantas for 663 million dollars, a

sale that is expected to be finalised

in March.
B31 Dix, the Qantas chairman,

said the infusion cut the carrier’s

debt to 55 billion dollars, giving it

a debt-to-equity ratio of about 69
percent, down from 80 percent. He
said this level of debt was “com-
mercially sustainable.”

John Ward, the Qantas chief ex-

ecutive, said the airline was expect-

ing a profit in the year that ends in

June, following earnings of 137.3

million dollars for the previous

year. He did not say how much the

carrier thought it would earn, but

he noted conditions were difficult

in the industry.

The difficulties were under-
scored on Tuesday in the results of

the small Southern Crass Airlines

Holdings Ltd, which announced a

loss of 10.95 million dollars for the

six months to Dec. 31.

Southan Crass, operator of Com-
pass Airlines, said it expected losses

to continue in the six months to

June 30, but that the losses would

start to narrow after April

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1993

Japan Stores Shed Old Ways

Choosy Customers Spur Retail Revolution
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—The shop-till-you-drop mentality of

the Japanese consumer has waned. Last decade’s
conspicuous consumption has given way to a ma-

nia for bargain-hunting. And that has triggered a

quiet revolution within Japanese retailing.

The nation's once-ntigbty department stores are

suffering a prolonged slowdown. These companies

are facing fierce competition from a new breed of

discount and specialty retailers. And that is freeing

them to refashion their entire approach to the

business, as wdl as pull out their mark-down pens.

“These days, you’ve got to be a real idiot to buy

at the manufacturer’s suggested retail price,” said

Takamasa Narita, a 27-year-old construction com-
pany employee, while shopping in Seibu’s store in

the Shibuya shopping district.

To Compete with the discounters, Japan’s high-

end retailers face an expensive task that comes at a

bad time. In the worst showing on record, the Japan

Department Store Association says retail sales at

Japan’s large department stores plunged S.7 percent

in 1992 to 277 trillion yen ($2118 billion).

And just as their results are getting clobbered,

department stores must rethink their pricing strat-

egies and distribution systems.

The stakes are high. “Managements who fail to

change in this recession are unlikely to survive the

ext one,” said Mike Allen, a retail-industry ana-

lyst at Barclay’s de Zoete Wedd Securities.

For starters, stores like Mitsubishi, Takashi-

maya and Matsuzakaya will have to start winnow-
ing down their product offerings. That will not be
easy, given the notion among retailers that if

they’re not carrying everything, they’re not doing
theirjobs. The Japaneseword for department store

is kyakkatai, which means “store of a hundred

items.” Mitsubishi Ltd, for example, carries 1,800

different kinds of men’s neckties, analysts said.

Analysts point to Japan's complicated and ex-

pensive distribution systems as another source of

trouble. Many department stores often directly

lease out store space to suppliers and collect what

amounts to rent from their supplier. Because

they’re not responsible for unsold goods, depart-

ment store executives greatly reduce their risk.

However, the department store also gives control

of its pricing in there cases to the manufacturer, who

charges the highest price the market will bear.

The solution, analysts say, is for stores to take

responsibility for all of the goods they buy from

wholesalers and manufacturers, without returning

unsold goods. Since they are relieving the middle

man of inventory risk, they can demand lower

prices and pass the savings on to customers.

Yet changing the distribution system presents

another problem. Department-store executives

would have to do a boxer job of tracking, say,

whidi suits are hot among the buying public. In the

West, retailers commonly employ “point-of-sale”

computer systems to do this task. But in Japan
such systems are stiS rare.

Despite it all some analysts say that the time to

buy department store stocks is now.
The stores are in their predicament largely be-

cause of poor assessments of purchase risk in a
changing environment.

Once they adjust, department stores can count on
several factors to help them recover, such as high

urban population, a wealthy household sector ana a

rapidly aging society that encourages its elders to

shower youngsters with money and presents.

Japanese Trust Banks Facea Downgrading
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Standard & Pool’s Corp. said Tuesday

that it had placed Japan's four largest trust banks

under review with negative implications for (heir

credit ratings.

The rating agency said the current poor operating

environment for the four institutions — Mitsubishi

Trust & Ranking Cotp„ Sumitomo Trust & Banking

Co., Mitsui Trust <& Banking Co. and Yasuda Trust £
Banking Co. — was having a “particularly harsh

impact” It said all four were faced with high and
rising levels of problem loans due to Japan’s stagnant

property market and economic slowdown.

Mitsubishi and Sumitomo have assets of about 17

trillion yen ($145 billion) each, followed by Mitsui

with 14 trillion yen and Yasuda with 1 1 trillion.

The New Yonc-bascd rating agency also announced
that it had downgraded the dauns-paying ability of

Sumitomo life Insurance Co. due to deteriorating

capital and earnings . (AFX, AFP, Bloomberg)

ASIA/PAfIFiC

Nissan Sees Payoff

On Restmcturing
By Steven Bnill

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Nissan Motor Co.,

confident of its ability to cope with

the slump in the world car market,

predicted on Tuesday that its re-

structuring program would allow it

to return to profitability next year

despite stagnant sales.

But the news from theNo. 2 Jap-

anese automaker was not all good:

it nearly doubled its estimated loss

for the ament year, to 29 billion

yen ($247.02 million) from its earli-

er estimate of 1 5 billion yen. Nissan

had recurrent, essentially pretax,

profit, of 87.76 billion yen m the

previous financial year, which end-

ed March 31, 1992.

Nissan, the hardest 1st among Jar

pan's big carmakers, said it would

achieve profitability nest you- by

slashing its wok force by 10 per-

cent, to 48,000, through attrition

over the next three years and by
taking the unusual move of dosing a

major plant in Zama. outside To-

kyo.

The revised loss and staff reduc-

tions, embellishments of a restruc-

turing announced last year, came
as little surprise. The moves none-

theless underscored the fundamen-

tal changes Japan's motor industry

must make to survive in the 1990s.

“The Japanese auto industry

has lost all its major growth mar-

kets,” said Stephen Usher, an ana-

lyst at Kleinwort Benson Securi-

ties, noting downturns in the

European Community, North
America and Japan. “They're go-

ing to have to learn to deal with a
no-growth environment.”

Staff reductions would be small

compared with those announced by
major automakers in Europe and

America, he noted, because Nissan

enjoyed greater flexibility in reduc-

ing labor costs, which are now the

highest among Japanese car com-
panies. The elimination of overtime

30,000Face

Cuts atNTT
Campikdby OurSioffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Nippon Tele*

graph & Telephone Corp. said

Tuesday it was studying cuts

of up to 30,000jobs by 1996 to

trim costs.

A spokesman said the com-

pany bad not made any deci-

sions cm .reducing its staff,

which is already expected to

fall to 230,000 at the end of

March 1994, compared with

270,000 at the dose of the com-

pany’s 1990 financial year.

The Kyodo news service

quoted industry sources as

saying NTT would dose one-

ihird of its 1,300 sales offices.

(AFX, Bloomberg)

and discretionary bonus payments

alone would save nearly 15 percent,

while a 10 percent reduction in

staffing would yield further gains.

Nissan added that in the year

through March 31, sales would

slide to 3.9 trillion yen from 4.05

trillion yen forecast earlier. But the

company maintained its net loss

estimate at 20 biffion yen, owing to

extraordinary gains of 40 Mffinn

yen in real estate sales.

Output Drops

Japanese car, truck and bus pro-

duction fell IJ.5 percent in January
from the like month a year earlier,

the steepest year-on-year fall since

August 1974, Bloomberg Business

News reported.

The Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers Association said January out-

put was 898.909 vehicles among the

1 1 automakers.
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Very briefly:

production of AT&Ts 5-ESS telephone-switching system

• MtfaasEkwt Iroo & Steel Ox will be ibe first state-owned 1

, vnr.r
t

rfF^Aanye Control expressed agdety

the sharply falling value of the yuan against the dollar and its effect or

import prices and die economy. .^. .1.

9 Taiwan's Board of Foreign Trade said indirect trade with China grew.

27.86 percent last year to a record $7.41 billion.

• Japan and the European Consrondtj hdd their first working-level -

meeting to analyze Japan’s growing trade surplus, and an EC spokesman

said another round would place in Tokyo in early ApnL

• Toshiba Corp. set up Toshiba Electronics Trading (Malaysia! Sdn. in.

Kuala Tjimpnr to handle sales of its electronic components.

Reuters, AFP%
AFX. Bloomberg
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11477
1466

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

1408
3671

137jI3
23N46

2991029
19.14

1741

UZ*13600
2451
1495
13434

d Etwees Moneluirau
tf Europe Pmt. FundA
tf Europe praat. Fuad B.

CREDIT SUISSE
rfCSF Bondi
d BendVtoarStff
d Bond Vtddr US - ^
if Bond Volar D-Mart—DM
tf Bond VbJor Yen Y
tf Bond VtaiorCSterttna-.^—£
tf CttlWt VUxSvf SF
tf Convert VOtor US- Doftar_5
tf CSF IntorwtiofKrf SF
tf Adlans Subses SF
tf EurepavWor 5F

Podfto-Vdlar
CS Goto ValorJ
CS Tiger Fund.

JSF
JSF

tf cs Ecu Band A.

tf CS Ecu BandB.
tf CSGuklenBondA.
tf CSQiPden Band - - n
tfCSHtowmo Iberia Fd A—no
tf CS Himno Iberia Fd B^—Pta
tf CS Prime Bond A. dm
tf CSPYlcrw Bond fi-

ef a Eutopq BandA DM
tf CS Eorooa Bond B—— DM
tf CS Ftod I SF7% >/W—SF

1 CS Fbo|d I DM •% IAN DM
1 CS Fixed I Ecu 83/4% IflUcu
1

CS Eurg Blue Chips A DM
CS Earn Blue OUps B DM
CSShvf-T.BondSA
C5 5hort»T. Bend SB

J CS 5h0rt-T. Bond DMA DM
tfCSSharf-r.BomfOMB DM
tf CS Money Maltri FdS—

3

CS Money Markov Fd DM—DM
CS Money Market Fd c. jl

CS Money Mw«FdYtoU.Y
C5 Money Market Fda—

O

CS Mcnev Market Fd Egj-Eai
CS Money Market FdSF—SF
CS Money Mcrtaf FdHRJT
CS Money Market FdLH—Lit

8219744
846
1452

84174
164.195
I17J42
114373

10344721mu$
T4UE7
181j&a
133486
643.148

212738
141751
111480
89757
msn
10OJ76
160465
VCL3W
143763

21S44J00
22BU00
mss
133766
23QJQ0
3W7B5
99J39
106532
105.119

219753
227733
103712
154595
W\H
J
1733435
1615.122

23B17M
MN93L2B0
1231701
1270719
5325468
1120413

1T012OA56O

AS BF CS-Carndm

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS Feb. 23, 1993

QaafaUons wppflnl by funds listed. Nat asset value quotaftoni are supplied by tbe Ponds listed wan
The iiwmvIihiI symboii Indicate freaoeacy of quotaflons swplled : d -dally; w-weakly; b-W-ronthly; r-regularly; f -twice weeklyj

on Issue price,

m- monthly

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

CS Money Market FdPF FF
C5 Money Mksiiet Fd Pto Pto
CS Oeto-ProtecA DM
CS North-Ameriapi Fd A/BS
CS UK Fund 8 L

5654745
1HD68440

22X246
223798
107467

CS France FundB.
CS EuroreaL^H J3M 19070

JJftf CS Italy Fund A/B.
tf CSNethcrtatoi FdA/B—FI

tf CS FF BondA/B— FF
tf CSCOMfal SFR2KA SF
tf CSOipttolDni20Q0 DM
tf CS Cwnol DM 1997 DM

130846
103878
146183
134848
161414

D1T INVESTMENT FFM
tf Concentre + ... . DM
tf fnfr Renfenfentf + DM
EBC FUND MANAGERS fJersey) LTD
1-3 Seale St. 5t Hefler : 0634-36331 I

EBC TRADED CURRENCY FUND LTD

TITS

tf Ccwtiai.
tf li

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
tf Lone Term— — 3

24174
18347

34.9209

ECUTERMINVEST PLC (4471 345WW
tf Ecu Pic OneoaFund—c 0L67

tf EcuCurrmyOatlm—

2

1J9
EQUIPLEX LIMITED
w ClassC/ North America—R 1O0
EUROPA FUmtS LIMITED
w Amerioan Equity Fund ,, , , S 26042
tf AmerIcon Option Fund % 23152
FIDELITY INFL INV. SERVICES (Lex)
Balanced Ptfl HedgedM
Balanced Ptfl Unfledged.
Conv.SectfiltoPttM
DEscaverv FundM^
Far East Fond_
FhLAmer.AssefaJ
FM. Amer. Values IV.
Frontier Fund
Global Ind Fund.
Global Selectlod
internattanoJ FH
New Europe Fund
Orient Fund^H
Poctftc FunS

13L13
1145
772
1879
5547
179.12

11724670
3455
1839
1425
1554
974

Special Grawiti Fund
tf Wbrid Fund^^H

26Q31
2774
91X39

FlNMAHAGEMEVrr VHjugane(4L91/23$3t2)
w DHki Premhun Cora.. . j 1095JD
FOKUS BANK AT.472« 555
ivScanfonds Irdl Growth FdJl TJB6

GAIA CURRENCY FUNDS
ivGaia iMbe II S 23033
iv Goto Hedge III S 3779
w Goto Swiss Franc Fd SF 8679
m Goto Guaranteed Cl I S 8373
f»G<do Guaranteed CL Il_j| 8775
GAMANLAGEFONDS AG (4FM22 106)

17X CH-803^Zuricti
tf GAM (CH) Mmdtel
tf GAM ICHI Poctftc SF
tf GAM JcH) America SF
tf GAM (CHI Europe SF
GAM TRADITION ANGLflFONDS AG.

SB
160142
SL44

tf GAM Tradition. SF
GARTMQRE INPOSHEZ FUNDS 19/92/93
Tel :C38Z) 46 54M
Fax: 052)465423
BONO PORTFOLIOS
tf

tf Dtom
tf Dottar Band DLs23i
tf European Bd—Dte 1.

9M.lt

tf French Franc^Dls9M
d Glabel Bend Dts2.l3
tf Starting Bd DRUM
EQUITY PORTFOLIOS^

tfl
tf France!

406
279
240
1.19

1171
231
1.12

tf Genvkmy.
tf Internottor

tf Natural Resources J

tf North Amqicora
tf PodficHH
tf Skmpore/
tf Swftxermta_^
tf UrUfed KJradvn^H
RESERVE FUNDS
tf OEM DtaiX DM
tf Dollar Dto2JD^_ .

tf French FrancJXs 000 FF
tf Sterttna t

tf Yen Reserve Y
GEFINKNI FUNDS
London : 07M994171. Geneva : 4V1
w East InvestmentFund— 3
ir Scottish World Fwd__—

s

iv StotoStAmericai.
GENERALEBANK
( See abo intoroetox Group

)

d
* ftPhl PwlfclMMt— x
tf RentinM Dlatrtbutoi LF
tf Rentotod QeHtoBiotkMi LF
GEHESEEFUNDLM^^^H
w IB)
w C) Genesee Ooportunjtv S
nr IF) Oenesoe Non EquBv.

271
LIS
1047
460
207

19670
IJ99
243
278
7.T9
273
136

5798
2.W1
1172
1.176

27U

241.1592
3413!

27.11
MUA

976730
1467678

nun
7499

139.16
11743

II AfM5lOouata*LofManOW&4MBB
wGAM Arbitrage Inc^ *
ipGam America me s
NTGAM Australia Inc— S
IVGAM ASEAN Inc. *
ivGAM Boston Inc %

373.13

13742

33134
ivGAM Setortian Inc

.

vGAM European Inc^vGUiei^HBFund.
NGAM Franc-Vtf IncJ
NTGAM France lac.M
w GAM Globed Fund]
MrGAM High Yield
ivGAM Hong Kane Inc.

JFF

7674
7433
16248
170049
10731
13948

ipGAM International Knc,
«rGAM Japan Inc.

14110

tvGAM ftortft America,
I
ivGAM Money Mtos Fd
iv Gam Money Mkfs Fd
wGAM Money MMsFdl
ipGAM MoneyMkb Fd DEM DM
vGAM Mcnev MfcfsFd Yen_V
irGAM AHacated Mlti-Fd S
wGAM Mm-GiobalU» Fd—

S

ivGAM Trading U35 Fd S
irGAM Detarrad MJtl-Ftf s
nrGAM MRKEarope USS FdJ
vGAM Emrg Mkts Mtft-Fd-S
wGAM Mltf-Eoropo DM Fd.DM
wGAM Market NttJtndRS S
vGAM Tracing DM Fd DM
wrGAM Dwrwa %
wPAM Padflc Borin Fund—

s

wGAM POClflc Inc.

w GAM GAMCo Fund Inc.
wGAMStooo^Mgtay
IP GAM Swiss Fr Spec Bd Fd -SF
ipGAM Voter Inc S
ivGAM WbrUWdflt*.
)pCAM TVCftffSA
wGAM Unhr. Spain li _
wGAMAMfriCM FA Inc—DM
IVGAM AmeriCBia Fdl Acc_J)M
ipGAM Orient Fonds toe—DM
nGAM Orient FanAAcc DM
wGAM Tokyo Fareh Inc DM
HrGAM Tokyo FontsAgc—DM
wGAMUtdv.D-MartAa:—DM
nrGAMUnlv.DMarklnc DM
nrGAM Unlv. DollarAa:^—S
ivGAM Unlv. Dollar l"C *
IPGAM Europe Fd inc DM
nrGAM EuTOPO Fd Afff DM
hpgam u3h me- ;wGAM whltehorn Rina fnc^l
w GAM UT toe S
WOSAM Corratto Fd me—

s

DM

12239
10031
10035
10041

10131
1087L80
T38J0
14173mu
12741
W32
HUM
9934
10126
10335
12UIQ
13493
59932
17534
31244
11125
1T347
16733

11531
9474
9424
10X38
11038
1VL61
1UL61
72930
17145
11257
106JN
10199
10059
21146
18454
ms2

21138

ipGAM Band Fd Inc USOrdLS 13934
ivGAM Bond Fd Inc USSpe-3 16839
wGAM Band Fd IncSF SF 0498
ipGAM Band Fd Inc Yen Y 138500
ivGAM Bond Fd Inc DM J>M 11070
ivGAM Bond Fd Inc l C 14633
ivGAM Storting Spec Bd Fd-£ 12131
mGAM-OorafO Mfmefbnfn—s 10045
wGAM Combined Fd Inc DM 10477
ivGAM Total BdFd (DM) IncDM 10080
nrGAMTOM BdFd (DM) ACCOM 10080
GLOBAL CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD
Bermuda :(BD9) 2954000 Fax:(B09> 2954180
JWH GLOBAL STRATEGIES LTD
w (C) Flnondai & Metals—s 10935
ip IF) GTOimencr S 9&5I
nr (H) Yen Financial s 11148
iv (J) OtversKtod Rsk Adi l 10495
JWH WORLDWIDE FND—A 1188

GT ASSET MANAGEMENT (IRELAND) LTD
Tei : (44) 71 -626 4741
tf GTAseanFdA Shores S 4931
tf GT Aston FdB ShCffn S 4938
d GT Asia FundA Shores—

S

T63Z
tf GT Asia Fund B Shares s lcZJ
tf GT Aslan Small Comp A Sh3 -1221
tf GT Aslan Small Camp B Stu 1234
d GT Austral to Fd A Shames EL41
tf GT Australia Fd B Sham 3
tf GT Austr. Smafi Co A
tf GT Austr. Small Co B
tf GT Berry Japan FdA
tf GTfienv Japan FdB
tf GT BcmdFdA Shores
tf GT Bend Fd B Shares
tf GT Emergtne Mkts ASh
tf GT Emerging MkbB5h—

S

tf GT Hong Kong Fd A Shares

S

tf GT Hong Kong Fd B Shares*
tf GT HonNfti PcfWWerA ShS
tf GT Honshu FOttlfMerB ShS
w GT JvOTC Stocks FdA ShS
vp GTJopOTC Stocks Ftf B ShS
iv GT Jap Small Ca FdA Sh_J5
w GT Jap 5mali Co Fd B Shp^JS
tf GT Tefeooam FdA ShoresS
tf GT TeieuMiim. Ftf B Shares!
GTMANAGEMENTPLC (44 71 229 45471

1635
1637
1443
16X3
1832
1834
1333
1335
5190
5197
936
937
UN
139
10195

10.95
)0l72

1076

tf G.T. BtoMi/HeolA Fund-S
d G.T. DeubcMand Fund S
tf G.T. Dollar Fund S
vp G.T. Eure Srmdl Co
tf G^T. Europe Fund-

1933
1077
2934
2836
3637
1936
1636
338
ISM
3735
4839
727
2129

GUINVIE5S FLIGHT FD MNGRS (Oon^LM

VP G.T. Gtafaal smoa Ca Fd

.

tf G.T. Investment Fund
ir GuT. Korea Fbnd.
ip GLT. Latin America Fd
w G.T. Newly Ind County Fd-3
r G.T. Tectmotoay FuncL-
d G.T. UK SmoH Compel
ipG.t. ussmon

ties -3

GUINNESS FLIGHT GLBL STRATEGY
d
tf Global Band
tf

tf

tf

Global High Income BoncT_s
GW&CBond f

Euro Htoh Inc Band,
d GtoM Eaufty—.

—

tf Americcm Blue pep.
a japon ana pouht .

tf ulcl
tf

36.98
3149
2131
1075

7X48

GUINNESS FLIGHT INTL ACCUM FD

tf US DollorMomv^H
tf US Dollar Htoh Yd Bani
tf intT Balanced Grth^H

8431
2234
91.16

82443
87399
22.T0
7977

Z7433

HERMESASSETMANAGEMENT LTD
BermQda:(809I2K 400A Lux; I3SMD4 64 61
nvHermes Eurapocn Fund EcumHermes North Anierican FdsmHermes AstonFund—

s

mHermes Emere Mkfei Fund-S 8431
inHermes Stratoetos Fund S 60834mHermes Neutral Fund s 10L14mHermes Global Fund s 32737mHermes Band Fond Ecu 11 12.17
IfCTERCONTTNVESTMCA

V

Ml SfretoW BondB—__Ecu 9BZ57
INTERNATIONAL AS5ETS FUND
Z Bd RovtxL L-W9 Luxemboura
w Europe SudE Ecu 7827
INTERNATIONALMGMT INCOME FUND

iiKssz&ssssr mjtl ,Bim

d Inf. America Skav S 2049
InL Betoa Staov.— JF 276630
tot. Eurppq Stoav— LF

tf

tf

tf Irrt. Pacific Skav
tf Inf. World Dfsfr. Slcov 5
1NYESCOM1M INTVr POB 27L Jersey
Tel: 445)4 79114
tf Maxti imm inoomv Fund s
d Storing Mnad Ptfl t

tf Pioneer Markets c
tf UKGravdti Fund c
tf Goto & Precious Metals c
tf Japan Donor Peri,
tf Jersey GUfFtmd

9199

13500
13490
4.1870
13220

rf OkaOT Gtobai Strategy.
tf Asia Super Graffiti.
tf Nippon Warrant Funfl^
II linn III —
tf European Wcinml Fund.
id Gto tLw.
IPREMIER SELECT FUNDS)
cf American GmwHi_ I

Amencon EnrorortseJ

tf Asia Tlaer Growtti-J
6 DaHv ReseruS_J
d European Gnmfft J
tf European Enterprise^

.

tf Gtaboj Emeroine MarketsJ5
rf Glotol firnwto- __ %.

tf Ninon Enterprise
tf Nlnriwi nwwHi ^

tf North AfnericonworroH^A
iTALFORTUNE INTL FUNDS

0L19K-
153180 *

153180
13300
13900
1JS2D0
9.1600

53100

4TO00
46700

46180
5.1800

(fioor. Growth iiaUS
wOM B (GKAqI Eqyftyj %
ip dose C (Global Bond) %
wOtmOiEcu Ecu
jauhvie Fleming r gpo Baim
tf JF ASEAN Trust %
tf JF Far End Wnrt Tr

40.16

1UB
1136
1039

.Y

.Y
S

tf JF Global Conv. Tr^
tf JF Kona Kong Trust,
tf JPJamSm.CoTr.
tf JF Japan Trust
d JPMataysla Treat-
tf JF PocHte toc.Tr.
tf JFTMtand Trust

LID
ipGovqH Men Futures,
wGavffir Mon. Fui uss
wGavett S Gar. Curr—
n Cavan mblSwMiar Fd—

s

JULIUS BAERGROUP
tf sftfConf^— - «
tf Heh^ffiiS^ ~|p
tf Emriboer America s
tf Enulboer Europe

5 h
ft SubMar «
rf UMhavr". i

9J4
1253
1136

3821138
1000480

1136
834
1933

1133
933
1479

9.5357

180880
)tstm

233180
T54180
109930
211180

rfDefiar fiend Funtf_
tf DM Bond Fund—
tf Europe Bond Fund

SM
Forex Fa.

KIDDER.PEABODY
b Oenoeoke Fund Lid.
b Inti Goonsitoed Fund,
t I
b ttwgm Asset Afbe Ftf LieJS
b The Stock index Fut Fd Udi

219»
71441
11220

,12430
18977930

17905
119937

136167
899.T0

946.92

LATINAMERICAN MANAGEMENT CO LM
Te! : Londtffi 871 628 1234
d Argentinian invest Co SloovS 1535
tf Brazilian invest Co 5knv_Jl 2U4
ip Coiantolan Invest Go Stonv-S 930
tf Lotto America Income Co—5 1039
tf Lotto AnicvHim invest Co—5 S3?
tfMexkxm invest GiStaov—s 28.14

UPPO INVESTMENTS
24/F Upuo Tomv Centre. 89 QueensmjvJflC
Tel (052) 8676688 Fax (0521 596 DOT
iffJovo Fund — 3 635
ip IDR Money Market Fd S TLtS
iv USD Money Market Fd S 1036
iv Indonesian Growth Rf..— - S lift
iv Aston Growth Fund——3 TC29
ip Asian Warrant Fund S 5J5
LLOYD GEORGE MNGMT (052) MS 4«3
iv World 5uccess Food_J 83509
ip Aitfenng Fund s 1IJ0
iv LG Aslan Smaller Cos Fd—S 1U583
LOMBARD. GDIER AOE - GROUP
OfiUFLEX LTD (Cl)
wMufffcurrancy - .-3
ip Dollar Medtam Tem^—Jt
W Dollor las Twin —ft

iff JQponese Yen.
ir Pound Starting,
iv Deutsche Mark
iv Dutch Florin,

.Y
JE

J3M
-FI

hr HY Euro Currencies - —Ecu
rtmr _ _SF

iv US Dollar Short Term
iv HY Euro Curr Dhdd Pay.
ip Swiss Multlcurrmy.
iv European Currency
w Belgian Franc,
iv Convertible.
ip French Franc—
iv Swiss Muttt-DtvUena
ip Swiss Franc Short-Term.
ip Canadian Dollar.

icu
JF
.Ecu
.BF
S
-FF
.F

-SF
.G

ip Dutch FtortoMiHh
ir Swiss Franc Dlvta Pay
w CAD Mufftlcur. Di%
MALABAR CAP MGMT (Bermuda) LTD

2329
20.14

461230
25l2Z
1454
17J5
1X94
1X63
1241
KL65
1581
2032
12441
1X57

141.41

939
10152
1288
1198
1077
1038

iwMalabar Inti Fund. 1480
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
mMW Limited - Ortftnary S
ffiMInt Limited • Income.. 5
mMJnl GM Ltd -Spec Issue—

5

UiMM GM LM - Nov 1993 5
mMlBriGMLM- Jan 1994 S
IffMint GM LM - Dec 1994
m Mbit GtdLM- Aug P95mMtotSp Res LM I BNP)
m Newcastle Guaranteed LhLS
mAluhaf Mbit Gtd Fuvd LM *3
mAthena Dhmrstfletf Futures s
mAthena GM Futures, S
mAthena GM Currencies S
mMan Guaranteed tffe Ud^JS
tf Alhaia GM FlnonciaisCapS
tf Athena GM Flmmdab Inc—

S

mMop Leveraged Rvaw. LM3
in Mbit GM Currencies 2000 5
MCKINLEY CAPITAL PARTNERS, LTD
mThe Corsair FundLtd— 16137
MERRILL LYNCH
tf DoAar Assets Portfolio—

s

tf Iberia Portfolio S

4536
1439
2159
23.14
1931
1730
H44
9737
934

12421
939
1059
1052
934
977
1018
1053
979

d Prime Rate PortMo.

136
457
1030

MERRILL LYNCH SHORT-TERM
WORLD INCOME PORTFOLIO
d Class A S 831
tf Class B 5 631
MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
GLOBALCURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
tf CategoryA„— . dftl

tf Category B. M
CANADIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
tf Category A— . . CS
tf Category B Cl
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
tf ---PM

J)M

1737
17.16

lire
1174

1259
1242rf Category B

EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO fOMj
tf Q«wa-i * 1531
tf Class A-? % 1537
tfCtesB-1 S 1531
tf Ckzss B-2 - % 1536
EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO (USS)
tf Class A-l — DM
tf CkmA-2 DM
tf Ctoss B-1 s
tf Class B-2
POUND STERLING PORTFOLIO
tf Category A c

tf Category B.
US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
tf Category A
d Category BMEN PORTFOLIOYEN
d CategoryA
rf Category B.
MULTI CURRENCY BONO PTFL
tf *

tf Class B.

1632
1034
1632
1DJM

1489
1480

1171
1163

1248
1236

2126
2034

HLOO
1033

US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
tf Cllass A 4

MERRILL LYNCH MLT MAT1. INV PFL
Eournr / convertible series
BASIC VALUE PORTFOLIO
tf DtcssA S 12JB
tf OassB S 1231
CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
tf Class A. l
tf OddB S
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
tf rt—A *
tf Class 8 —a s
EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
tf
f l"— A *

d Class B S
LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
tf OittA.. 3
tf One,

1235
12.76

732
7JO

HUO
1687

939
9J9

WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
tf ClassA S 1064
tf Class B S TDJ3
DRAGON PORTFOLIO
tf QossA

Class Btf Oa
MORI

1136
1132

IGAN GRENFELL IMV FDS LTD
MOT) 686 09M
d MG Japan BufielFd i 07368
MULTIMANAGCR ILV.
wAmericon Gravrih Fd.—„.t.S mo
mEmerging Markets Fd S 1410
vp Eurooeon Curr. Band Fd Ecu 1130
er Eun»eon Growth Fd Ecu 1U8
ip Forex Fund—— s tits
m Futures Anti S 9JNW Hm— c.mrf * 1075
ivJapanese ftvm v 732
r Market NeulruL
llOfOLAS-APH

1631
NtOfOLAS-APPLEGATE CAPITAL MOT
wNAFletoMeGrawfiiFd S 11493
WNA Hedge Fund S 13738
mNA Japan Hntee Fund„i 8937
NOMURA INTL. (HONG KONG] LTD
tf Nomura Jakarta Fund__S 7J4

NOHIT CURRENCY FUND
iflNCF USD
mNCF DEM
ffiNCFCHF
mNCF FRF
mNCFJPY

-DM
Sf
-FF

3FmNCF BEF
OBEY EUROPEAN IK
wOovy Euroo Growth Fd IncDM
iv OdeyEurup Growth FdAocDM

8M33
mja
16280
440135

2668930

16223
16273

OLYMPIA CAPITAL INTL BVI
c/o 0CM»1lAy.,Fr letfiond MOM PARIS
Tetj&l-nsmi Fw; XMJ2RW
w Finsbury Group S 19159
wOlyraota Securlie SF SF 15198

w wintfi Hold Oly Star Hedged
vr Winch. Frertter ,

..3

iv WtoOL Fat. Olympia Starts
wWndL GLSecJrcP1

. A S
w WlndL Htog inti Mcdrian^Ecu
w Winch. HIJg lonSer D Eat
» Winch. Hldg Into Ser F—Ecu
wWinch. Httg USl .3
wWtortL Reser. MultL Gvbtf Jt
i» wbirtvesrer Gi Sec :nc (C> -5
OPTIMA FUND MANAGEMENT
6 Front st.HanditaiLaerrTHida(B0929S4060l

99953
29131
13234

8-30

159844
158934
6.1647
1477
103D

iv Cattorn Fund.
iv Osrtrx: Futures Fund.
» Crtiroc Glcaal Fund—
w Cstfms Sftcrf

PARIBASGROUP
nr Luxor
PERMAL GROUP
3 CemrrotSIte Ltd ...

b Drsfckcr Growtn K.V.
O EuroVir (Eai Ltd
b
b
o
iPUpdvkeLnf

Investment Hldgs N.V.
MfidtoLTtf
NcsCSlLltf

-Ecu

1421
1458
iA39
739

778

937.12
292137
145632
112634
93ISS
170418
27260

PICTETA ae-GROUP
tf Plchtf Votsukse (CHI
w Votbond - Ecu (Lax).
Mr Vfllbone - 5FR (LUX),
iv Volbond - USD (Ll*x)

b Eur. Opportuaiiv (Lux I.

b Eurooeon indexed Fd (Lux) Ecu
b Euruvoi » ,ni -Fat
b Gfcbol Value (Lux) GuanL-Ecu
ro Emerging l/artreto fLux)—

S

m inti Small Geo (iOM)
PIERSON, HELDRING A PIERSON ILV.
Rokto 55. lOl^k, Amsterdam (29-571 1188)

16490mn
21935
9033
sari
18254
12136
11650

29939000

FJ
iv Asia Poe. Growth Ftf N.V.
n» Aston Selection fd N-V_
iv DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V.
iv SMS Offshore Ftf N.V.
nr Environment Growth Fund -FI

w Europe Growth Fund N.V._FI
Mr Jcacn Dlverelftetf Fund
iv Leveraged Cop Hold
Iff Tokyo Poc Hota. N.V.
PUTNAM
tf Emerging Hlth Sc Trust_S
w Putnam Em. 'mo.Sc Trusts
tf Putnam Glob. High Growth!
tf Putnam HWi IncGNMA FdS
tf Putnam inti Fund 8
QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS
iff Emerging Growth Fd M.V.JS
iff Quantum Fund N.V S
w Quasar Inti Fund N.V S
to Quota Fund N.V.

2733
6834
3631
10033
4445
4536
3583

18135

2934
27JO
145*»

734
1276

17624
1B1962D
18069
14337

11231

10632
9732

QUARRY MANAGEMENT LTD
Telephone : 809 - 949-0050

Facsimile : 809 - 949-8062

tf Atlas Arbitrage Fd Ltd- —3
tf Hesperia Fund Lfd_~—

3

tf Meridian Hedo* Ftf Ud a/s 5
tf Zenith Fund Ltd s/s *
ROGEGO GROUP
POB 9733000 AZ RotterdOffUJl ) 10 2241224
tf RG America Fund FI 11630
tf RG Europe Fund FI 10080
tf RG Padfic Fund-__F1 9730
tf RG Dhrtrcnfr Fund R 5Z60
tf RG Monev Plus F FI F| 105.11

tf RG Money Plus F s S 10131
tf RG Money Plus F DM— DM 18174
tf RG Monev Plus F SF SF 10135
More Robeco see Amsterdam Stocks
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (CJ) LTD
tf Takyu Pacific Hides (Sea)JS 13M3
SAFOrE GKOUP/xer ADVISORS LTD

1046

1063
1047
12133
12788
11330
9937
1077B
16050
10L1S
9634

9935
16234
10046
9455
9S33

m Key Diversified inc Ftf LML5
5AFRA REPUBLIC HOLDING
iv RepL(Gnsev) Dollar Inc Fd_S
* RepJGraevl Europe Inc FdDM
w Republic GAM Fund.
to Republic GAM Growth,
nr Republic GAM PoriflC S
to ReavbUc GAM Europe FdSF
w Republic GAM Amerten Fd S
iff Republic GAM Opporf. Fd ^5
iff Rep GAM Em Mkfs Global3
to Rep GAM Em Mkts LnflnS
REPUBLIC LATIN AMERICA FUND
iff Allocated Ckas, . 5
iff Brazil cma s
w Mexico Clan—. 5
to Argentina Class,
nr vmniefa Clasx.
SKANDIFOND
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKJLDA BANKEN

Equity Infl ACC.
Equity InIT Inc
Eaufty Globar
Equity Far East
Equity Nor. Resources.
Eouttv Jopcpi-, —
Eaufty NorAc
Eaufty U.K..

Curr. Swedish Kronor
Skwdiiwd Curr. Ufa .

SDCJETE OEMSRALE GROUP
SOGELUX FUND (SF)
iff SF BmtS A U3LA S
i» SF Bends B Germony DM

FF

IM
1251
U6
3.17
097

Eoitftv Contlncntul Europe3
Equity Medlterroneoi.
Eonllv North America.
InIT EmergingMarkets,
Bond toll A£g- - *
Bond inn »«- *

Europe Bond Ace 5
lEirope Bend inc.

Band SwedenH
Bond DEM _J
Bond DollarJ

Sek
.DM

iff SF Bonds C France,
w SF Bands EGLb.
iff 5F Bonds F Jof^i Y
iff SF BandsG Eurara Eat
m SF Bands H world wida.
iff SF Bonds J Brigkiin,
to sf Eq. k North Amertas S
w SF Ecl L W^ufQpe Ecu
w SF EOiM PocHIc Basin Y
w SF Eq. P Growth Countries 5
iff SF Eq.0 Gold Mines 5
wSFSa.fi World mat 5
» SF Short Term s France—ff
w 5F Short Term T Eur Ecu
SOGELUX INDEX FUND I5IF1
WS.IJF. France Capital FF
w S.LF, France Dlstrfb.

tvS.IP.GBCoem,
tvO^.GBDbtrlb.

-FF
2

sv&LF. Janon CtmttuL
to S.I-P. JBpon Dlxvrtb.

W5.1.F. US Capital—
wilJ. USDWrlb

—

w S.U. World Capital.

Hr SJ.F. World Dbtrib.

|

SODIT1C ASSET MANAGEMENT INC.

irSAM Dteerstflod

w SAM Strategy fnc.—

]

mAMn SAM lot*

138
UA
Ml
078
1.90
097
1171
733
152
180
1535
130
137
11JI
1S3

1579
2934
11736
11.92

7W
isn
1694

76430
1190
1297
1233
1169
1416
>29?

1563129
1538

106194
185886
13033
72792
8779
8719

19053
19737
117JB
11778

ivSAM Opportunliy inc.

iv SAM/McGarr Hedge Fd Inc!
Me FdwGSAM GgfflMMe Fd toc.^1

5VEUSKA HANDELSBANKER SJL
111 _ — la Petnnso. L-2330 Luwmbgurg

12483
TO.T5
16599
10137
9436
28131

b 5HB Bond * 534
iv Su«rt£a Set Fd Amer Si S I4t2

iff Svenska Sri- Fd Germany-3 939
w5vcns6a Sd. Fd JnH Bd SbJt 1234

w Svwjfco sei. Fd inn sh—s 5030
m svensna 5eL FdJapan— 347
iff Sveraka Sol Fd NgrtfJc Sh Jk «74
iv Svensta Sri. Fd Podf Sh 535
tf 5ycn*0 5eLFd VTAssShJ 1131
toSmoko Sri. Fd Swed Bds_SMc 12074
to sveeska Set Fd Svlvta Sh_Eai 108035

SBC Euro-Stock Ptfl ECU
SC Bond Ptft-AurfrA A/B-AS
SBCBondPtfl-ConSA -CS
SBC Bondmeans B CS
SBC Bond FtfhDM A/B DM
5BC Bond PlfMufdl G. A/BFI
SBC BOKl Ptfl-EOJ A Ecu
SBC Bond Ptfi-Eco B -— .Ecu
SBC Bond PtfFFF A FF

129536
16680
11044
11147
11936
W37
14W7
11634
11638
56154

SBC Bond PTO-FF B —FF 59432
SBC Bond Ptfi-SterflflsA/Bt 5731
SBC Bond F>tfHJS-$ A/B—S 1W76
SBC Bond Ptfl-YenA/B—Y 10831730
SBC Sfr Bond Fund A SF
SBC Sir Bond Fixxt B SF 13*0
SBC MMF - AS AS „SSL2
SBC MMF - BFR BF W2S88B
5BCMMF - CatS C6 443839
SBC DM Short-Term A dm imja
SBC DM Short-Term B DM 122876
SBCMMF -Dirfrtl G
SBC MMF - Ecu Ecu
SBC MMF * FF FF
SBC MMF- Lit Lit
SBC MMF. Pto Phi
SBCMMF*
SBCMMF * SF

SBC Global SF Growth.
SBC Global Ecu Growth—Ecu
SBC Globed USD Growth—

S

SBC Global SF YWd A SF
SBC GtabolSF Yield B SF
SBC Global EaiYMf A—Ecu
SBC GJcftrf ECU VtaU B ECU
SBC Global USD Yteid A—

5

SBC Global USD Yield B—

I

SBC Global SF Inc A/B SF
SBC Gkftat Ecu Inc A/B—Ecu.
5BC Global USD Inc A/B^3
AmerlcaVdlor —

5

AngloVoter_ ,..f

3465.12

2315246
480818430
32115130
26*175
561124
760252
203936

58400480
1(77535
10ILC
164577
111427
115175
113873
117563
HJ78J2
1WL58
W65L17
104735
1007-34

32777
20937

d AstaPortiotoL
tf Convert Band Selection—^SF
tf D-Mark Band Setortian J>M
d Dollor Band Selection .1

tf Ecu Band Soleclion -Eat
_ Florin Bond Selection

tf FranceVakr
rf GermcnfoValor.—

9834
11434
14039
\QXJ9
mis

GotdParmio.
DM

J
tf IterkAtolar
tf

tf JapanPortfolio
d

d Yen Bond Selection

JPta
JJt

Starltog Bond Sclertton x
5w. Foreign Bcmd SabdhnJF
SwtssVdlor SF
Universal Band SotacHon_*5F
UniwwdFund SF

42874
19235

4391400
35299886
2034388
11299
18826

8136
10274

1138136

TEMPLETONW.W1DE INVESTMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOLIO
tf Class A-l S 934
tf Class A-2 S 1219
tf CtoSSA-3 s 1074
tf Class B-1 5 9J30

d Pass B-Z— . . . S 11JS
INCOME PORTFOLIO
tf rim* a
tf ClassB—
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
tf Poctf Invt Fd SA r >

tf Fadt Invt FdSADM.
tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

d
NEW TIGER
d Thailand
tf Malaysia
tf Indonesia

J3M
Poctf invt vrmt FdSA
Paeff Invt Wmt Fd 5A OM_dm
Eastern Ovsoder Fund S
Thornton HKGatowoy FdL-$
Thornton Jopan Fund LMJi
Thor. Littl Dragons Fd LMs
Thornton OriMt hx Fd LM f
Thornton PHIL Rodffv. Fd
Thornton Tferr Fd Ltd s

3 SEC FUND

THORNTON TAIWAN FUND
tf Equity income - - - t
tf Equity Growth S
tf Ltoublllv— %

UEBERSEEBANK Zurich
tf B- Fund -

E-Fund
J - Fund—

-SF

M- Distribution
M- Fund.

SF
SF
SF

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf UBZ Euro-Income Fund_^F
tf UBZ World IncomeFund—Eat
d UBZ Gold Fund 5
tf UBZ Nippon Convert sf
UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
rf Universal Cdn. Eaufty cs
tf Universal Padflc cs
tf Universal American___cs
rf Uidversal Cdn. Resource_CS
tf Universal Ginfanf

tf UnteenaJ Emerg Markets—cs
i Unteersdl European CS
tf Canada Guar. Mortgage Fd Cl

Other Funds
d Actmnonce S4cnv *
wAcftfutures L#d %w Adtoestton Stoov pF

1086
16148

11.17
2677
473
1173
8.19

36.16
17.18

2L32
2854
3972
3438

1443
1151
673

834
1034
lire

128104
591J8
32571
10414
120204

11.16
JdT?

105742

9J8
11.17
1648
637
775
189
433
1737

iv Actives! Infl sicavmAdvanced Lotto Fd Udw 02*2*2* Strategies
w aig Tehran Fund—
wAMFiSerteDSA DM

internoftoal Fvnd-k
to ArtXftn Invesjm^ii %
w Argus Fund Balanced. &PN Araus Fund
tf AsiaOcraite Fund 5
iv ASSJSeriei) SA.mAssociated irmstgrs inc.
ir Astra Fund I M ^ .

"fkmlHedgrt Growth FdS
to BEM lnternqriann| i »-

tf Bikuben-Morvai EEF_
mCtf Futures 1990 Fd Ltd »

iff CMJ Investn«frt Fund -r

b earnest Europe,
mCoKarde Fuad .
ir Ccnvnrt, Minn A
w Convert. Ffl Inn B c-n. *

znCmlfl Oriu Cob
mCRM FvtwrasFund
w Cumber mn N.V ,
d D. MtterWW Wide Ivl T*t_s

5 Ja»”n Punn_. y
rf SBCC/Nafln Band Fund_sw DertwHve AssM Alloc t
O’ Dreyfus America Fund I
w EosOvema Find LM I

i lra 55?- "^PtesA——bf
tf Em Beta. IML Plus B BF
tf Era FfttoKO Ini Pto A FF
tf End France Ind. Plus B ff
tf Emi Germ. Ihfl. Plusa__Dm
tf cmi NeltL index Plus A Ji
tf |mi ftaffi Index Plus B F|
rf !"i n "tf. PtoA Pto
tf Em Spain ind. Pte
tf Eml UK Index Plus a >
tf End UK Index PkuB r
m Enigma Currency
w Evfr. Sto Inv.M Ecu Bd FdCcuw EsMr. Sto inv. sih Eur Fd^t
tf Efemtfr Fond lm _. c
tf Fr
tf Europe 1992 ^

5403180

Sl2)

... ^ mey Untt; FF - French Fnncs;
y-V_«i; 1 + - PiterJtogNJl

. 3% preflm. charge; »- Paris exchange;^

a EDropel
wFJ.T.Pwtol
mFMD. FundLja
wFMJ’.PorttaOofl
w Toirfleid infl Ltafl
w Folrfldd Sentry LtaiM
av FfairfWdStratotoLto.
nFtfumFundHH
w First Eqgte Fund]
m First Ecu Litre* JEcu
mRrst Frontier Fund
in First l«ti investment Ltd^5
w fl Trust Asia. — 4
w FL Trust SwltaeiiandJ
tf Few tfti ilb i

ir FonmMq iiLlgi Mini

tf FrankMrast ERtkten Fd—DM
tf FranfcM’ra* Interztos DM
niGems Progressive Fd Ud—

S

mGerman Set Aswdates DM
niGFMCOrowifrFund— S
w Global Arbitrage Ltd

—

b GWW Cdn Ftf BVI LkLM
wGtebof FuhTOMgtLtol
vGomortf^^H
tf GreenLine France

ImGuaranteed Capital IraqW LF
iv Hades Fuhres FdLMBH
m Hastftolctiter Com AG J

w HcMynorwi Hkto kv]
vHerdstfieYN
tf HertschT^J
kvHestka FdndJ
b Htahhrklgeq
w rRonzoD rum I

tf lAMHremd

9147
13531
11J9
B4218

4972BJS
6274
6492

•i

\w Ibex Holdings Ud|
vlFDCJvantore
b
1LA-IG0
IlLAJmJ

infinity
Inti Securfltes Fimd.
lntariundSA^^re
Investa DWS

b
b
tf tnfhitty Fund LW
r
d
d
ivJapan Porttic Fund
mJapan Setedftn Are®
wJapan Selection Fund
w Keunt Gtd Stftoli
irKevunar Guarontaed|
m Kev Global Hedgeto
av Key Hedge Fundi
wKMGtabalMred

-Ecu
J
J3M

tf KML- II High
HTJCntetobr. Futures-
w Korea Growth Trust
in UF. Ytokt 8 Growth. -__e
wLa Forede HaKfiro Ud s
w Latin Amer Extra Yield Fd 1
tr Leaf SJqov^_ ]
w Lemur vaL Francoises FF
iv LF International
mLondon Portfidto
inLPS lull HJ>3
vLinftorx*

m Lynx Set. Hokflngs—^JSF
tf M I Hedged Derivatives FdJ
iffMIMufttf-Strategy S
wMJCIngdon Otftfiore, N.V Sw Matterhorn Offshore Fd__s
IffMBE Japan Fund LF
mMCM int Limited S
rf Medfotawn Setectfve Fd^JEcu
HrMUtannluni Lnteniationaj s
mMJM International LM_s
mMomntunt Guild LRL-__s
nr Maltfhitures -
tf MCA Fund s

tf ImNMT Asian Sef. Portfolio smNSM Invest Lid Sen&oSH—S
mNSP FJ.T. Ltd s
mOcetxn strategies S
to Ota Ironside inti Lid s
mgmega Overseas Partners Jl
m(hPWtelincrUJ.Arti sw Optimal EftedFW. Ltd S
flvOpflmutn Fund %mOverlook Reiuiiiuntjw. c
inPAN Internationof Ltd sw Pancurrl Inc x
mPaitmon Fund Limited- <

inn Fund— «
to Phiringrtifiw fp
ir Pkirtveet sicov ™
tf Premier Futures Ud__5
rf Pn^rwjtSA __DM
d RAD tot. inv. Fd

-Ecu

to RM Futures Fund Sicav
iv SaHoris mil Equity—,
iffSatkM^s loft Fixed
tf Samurai Portfolio
tf 5onyo Kte. Spain Fd
rf Sarokreri; Hokfing N.V.
wSatwn Fund
rnSam Fund Ltd %
jSC Rtotoa VDfl BVI Ud 3
rnffi-jIM1, 52 yccen^TBSmsdmfturGw, Curr Fdw__S
ffigctmlittr Gaaronteerf Fd

.

rtlScninrlwe _ . m
w SJO GkfeOi (60m21-6595_Zs
mSLHGuor. ffi *

to SP Internalhud &A T
y SSlSLS*8 SBtWWl Fd Ecud S5LS1* Y*»W Fd LM . €
trMBlnhf iB CftcmFdLM imStrUer PuadLtd ;
mStrame OfHim LMm
ylechnoGfuwaiFund.
d Ttorsietan Global Inc

TU?! G^GJoba) Oftslian? a
115S ?to,w «vlMraZjmThoj Fund H.V.L LM.

-

? Jonucr Fuad K.V.
d Th* LaHn Equities R
wThemo m-m Futum—
£ lU£i9X£J JAFISwj

»Tr^—

f

S@ES5Srttd

—>
wUnfli-oilusCHFm Undntaes CHF togw Unjj*5^ FRF

WB

2H2fP0!
tel usd.

yyictor Rnurw Fund

wWitterJe5K -j

:sbstssSSSS
a WM dotal FtfBdTPSZrjp..

d SotoKad Fuad
mmrtawlde Umtted -

•rbfarSwbte sgSJSSLr

mzwetarrdi LtdJiS

DM

13SLM
17482L»
153859
miis
nrere
ZL53
74812

55607130
fijja

mre
1MJ930
14179

renooo
1251945.

69-13

1923530
1414

1238
2295114

2431
»J9
«J1
18631

23454
WOO
1652
T3ZT1
iazn
924430
«.«
97080
28M
99174
12849
9xmvan
116459
1625.13

J

U

9761
1^76
13825
163277
1149J7
lire

1266734
165936
TUJff •

2097
9785
16579
9231
7B.M
1J5

807.14

857
}25t
Kb*
9415
jure
137JT7
113733
716742
185639
12221
18843
1052

’IS
9037

119032

ili
TSS
TTttUl
24479
751

1^3
imre
1737
813

•
974

1g.1?
,99259

17X1735
9134

1063497
Nmre
11137.

JS11
118630
5034

iiiS

417.14
77X4653
110033

739
65ft

1722430
7

nss
14856
156822
4am

_7733
33534025

2122L77
272234
xmjs
ngjim
iSS

138231
1101JQmom
Ito-id
614080

iSS
ua
\vn
n.n
1QJB

mn/a
ruw
nwi
IP<«

1U,
80X3
4138
WIXI
119,44

1637US ‘

i

i

?i

_ ..I

vVj

-

X

1

« m*

' . J
I

For information on how to list your fund, fax Simon OSBORN on (33-1) 46 37 21 33
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1MEX
Tuesday’s dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

:crke trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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NASDAQ
Tuesday’s Prices

NASDAQ pnees as of 4 p.m. New YorK time.

This fist compiled by the AP. consists of the 1 .000

most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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Price changes at the stock exchange

Two Years After Liberation '.<+r*+jjr

The National Assembly.

Two years after liberation, more and more Kuwaitis see the current period as a new dawn in their country's history. The

economy is picking up again. Oil production, at 2 million barrels a day this month, has exceeded expectations. Free elections

have been he/d. And the National Assembly is leading the way toward greater democracy in the Guff.

Positive Signs After the Storm
Though signs of a new dawn are numerous, Kuwait is still
agonizing over the more than 600 prisoners of war and
missing persons held in Iraq, and the local economy is in
limbo until the debt settlement program is fully imple-
mented.
The population is stabilizing at around By far the most positive development
i-4 mutton, ofwhich slightly less than half has been the role of the National Assem-

^konals. The oil sector, bly and its 50 deputies. They have become
which has been given priority, is in good the people’s watchdogs and are demand-
shape, and Nasser Abdulla Al-Rodham, mg accountability across the board. There

c
finance, has forecast revenues is a new cabinet* all but six of whose 15

5^-2 bubon for 1993-94. He has an- ministers are from the ruling A1-Sabah,
nounced a budget deficit of $6.2 billion family, but the ministers regularly come

1^01
compared to S17.5 billion in under fire during assembly sessions and

1991-92. He also says that die govern- are asked searching questions irrespective
mentis to cut spending by 10 percent. Yet of their status. Confrontation is on the

//i

Economy on Road to Recovery
Although Kuwait can look forward to a considerably
reduced budget deficit this year and next, the economic
problems ahead continue to demand the concentrated
attention of ministers, the parliament and private busi-

nessmen and investors.

With spending on defense,

security and the repair of

oil production and refin-

ing facilities taking priori-

ty, reconstruction in other

sectors has slowed. Plans

to reduce public expendi-

ture and push forward a
program of privatizations

could, however, help re-

store government finances

domestic product and 30
percent of the govern-
ment’s net financial assets,

according to diplomatic
sources in the country.

While some of the gap
may be financed by fur-

ther drawings from Ku-
wait’s estimated $25 bil-

lion to $35 billion in

investments abroad, cuts

about half the current lev-

el.

While some of the in-

creased earnings reflect

the steady renewal of Ku-
wait’s oil export capacity,

other new sources of reve-

nue are also being sought
both domestically and in-

ternationally.

Overseas contractors.
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Parliament Focuses on Financial Affairs

One of the first priorities for Kuwait’s new parliament, elected last October, has

been to review the government’s foreign investments. Amid intense publicity

surrounding the reportedly huge losses incurred by the Kuwait Investment

Office (KIO) in Spain, it has now passed a law to ensure more accountability in

the country’s financial affairs.

Prior to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait
in 1990. widely published estimates

valued the state’s foreign assets —
grouped into the Reserve Fund for

-New law to watch

over state transactions

Future Generations and the State

General Reserve— at around $100
billion. While no official figures have

been published since, these are now
thought by diplomats and analysts in

the capital to have declined to be-'

tween $25 billion and $35 billion.

In the past few months, uncon-

firmed reports have continued to

surface that the anginal valuation

wasfar too high- Moreover, although

a large portion of the reduction is

attributable to state spending during

the occupation and after the Gulf

War, the Kuwait Investment Au-
thority (KIA), the aim of the Minis-

try of Finance that oversees the gov-

ernment’s assets, is also thought to

have written off some $15 billion in

non-performing loans to Third
World countries-

Some parliamentarians arc con-

cerned that if the Spanish example is

anything to go by, some of the de-

cline may be attributable to the mis-

use of funds. This concern lies be-

hind the passage in January of the

Public Funds Protection Law pro-

viding for greater public scrutiny of

transactions carried out by state

agendas and for more transparency

and accountability. Under its terms,

the KIA and its London-based off-

shoot, the KIO, as well as companies

having a 25 percent or more state

shareholding, will be required to re-

Road to Recovery

Continuedfrompage 15

owned companies such as

the Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation (KPCX the

Kuwait Oil Company
(KOQ and the Kuwait
National Petroleum Cor-

poration (KNPC) are
seeking to raise some of

their financing needs
through syndicated com-

Boost for petro-

chemicals

mercial loans raised
abroad. Other funds are
being generated through
local bond issues.

Domestically, the pri-

vate sector is stdl reassess-

ing its activities in view of
the sharply reduced popu-
lation of the country: from
an estimated 22 million
before the Iraqi occupa-
tion, it has fallen to about
13 million- This has cut
heavily into retail demand
and led to big declines in

the turnover of some of

Kuwait’s main trading

houses, even though of-

fices, shops and ware-
houses have been repaired

and restocked.

Local contractors, too,

are suffering from the

budget squeeze as the gov-

ernment postpones work
on all but the most impor-

tant infrastructure pro-

jects and social services.

Some local companies
such as Mohamed Abdul-
mohsin Karafi, Burhan
Kuwaiti Trading andCon-
struction and the Ahma-
diah Contracting and
Trading Company, how-
ever, are picking up impor-
tant deals for roadbuflding

and other public works.
Foreign concerns, such

as Bechtel and Foster
Wheeler of the United
States, British Petroleum
(BP), Australia’s Noyes'
Engineering and South
Korea’s Dadim Engineer-

ing Company, have won
important awards for
work in the oil sector. Oth-
ers have bid for the project

management contract,
covering a three-year peri-

od, to be awarded shortly

by KOC for design and
engineering work— tasks

allocated to Bechtel after

the Gulf War. The Petro-

chemical Industries Com-
pany (PIC) is also going

ahead with the construc-

tion of a huge ethylene

complex, expected to cost

up to SI-3 billion, that will

be open to a joint-venture

partner.

Confidence in the fu-

Life returns to Kuwait's markets.

ture, however, will depend
to a large extent on the

degree to which the
planned consolidation of

the banking sector goes

ahead and on reforms
launched by the parlia-

ment aimed at overseeing

Kuwait’s foreign invest-

ment policy. While the

National Bank of Kuwait
(NBK) has recovered well

from the invasion and is

profitable, the five other

commercial banks and
three other leading invest-

ment houses; the Kuwait
Real Estate Bank and oth-

er financial institutions,

have suffered losses and
may be merged in one
form or another. This in

turn depends on the gov-
ernment's debt settlement

program going ahead, but
this is being questioned by
the parliament.

Pamela Ann Smith

port any transactions worth more
than 100,000 Kuwaiti dinars
($330,000) to the Stare Audit Bu-
reau. The bureau in turn is obliged to
report to parliament every six
months. Those found guilty of mis-
using public funds could face impris-
onment for a period of at least five

years, and possibly life imprison-
ment.

Shortly before the legislation was
passed. Crown Prince Sheikh Saad
AJ-Abduliah A1-Sabah promised to
enforce such scrutiny rigorously.

Those found to have engaged in
fraud, he was reported as saying,

“win pay the price for breaking the
law. We support any measures to
protect public money, and we win
stand against anyone who violates

the law."

In the meantime; the parliament -

has set up a committee to investigate

the activities of yet another state

body, the Kuwait (XI Tanker Com-
pany (KOTC). Some bankers are
concerned that the proposed lcgisla-

— **
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A session of the National Assembty: demandfor accountability.

lion might create some administra-

tive difficulties and alow down finan-

cial business when
,
quick decisions

are needed to create marketopportu-

nities.

Private-sector businessmen

alsoworried'that the taw
d»

courage foreign mvestorefto

Building Industry Calls forBetter Planning
The pace of construction in Kuwait is beginning to pick up slowly but,

from the oil and defense sectors, it is limited- Contracts worth more than 5>tw
million have so far been signed. One of the largest is for the $266 million Amin
Etiwan project on the comiche.

Local contractors like
Kharafi want the govcm-
ment to be more open
about its economic plan-
ning, especially since con-
struction is one of the ac-
knowledged barometers of

MEWhas awarded
nine contracts

economy activity. In Ku-
wait today, it is virtually at
a standstill of ladf

of decisions about which
projects should, or should
not, go ahead. “Nothing is

very clear at present,”
comments Nasser Mo-

m
f'-ii

of Kharafi, one of Ku-
wait’s largest construction

groups. Kharafi wouldHke
to get a bigger share of the
local market that is cur-

rently going mainly to out-

side extractors. The com-
pany has won the $102
mflhon contract to build a
new headquarters for the

Ministry of Public Works
and Ministry of Electricity

andWater(MPW/MEW),
as weD as contracts for the

AJ Qurain housing
scheme, a major sewer ren-
ovation project and work
on theAhmed A1 Jaber air

base. Kharafi was award-
ed about $120 million

Reconstructing the Amiri Diwan.

worth of remedial andren-
ovation contracts in 1991-

92 by the U.S. Army

Mr. Kharafi says that if

it had not been far its ex-

tensive operations abroad,'

the company would have
had a difficult time. These
have included roads, water
and sewerage projects in

Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi,
Botswana and, more re-

cently, Albania. “We don’t

have to rely entirely on the

business we get in Ku-
wait,” Mr. Kharafi says.

The company is beginning

to get morework at home,
mainly from the
MPW/MEW. These pro-

jects mostly involve water
and sewerage, seayice^ the

Shuwaikh desalination
plant, die first ring-road

intersection in the city cen-

ts and the Sabiya Power
Station (week began on it

in 1990 and was halted by

the war).
The MEW has awarded

rntip. contracts for projects

that are now under way,

including work on the

Doha East and West pow-

er stations. Another 29

projects have been ap-

proved but are stQl iu the

.planning stage. Most of

these relate to water and

power distribution net-

works, pumping stations

and' reservoirs. MPW has
implemented

.
more than

30 projects sauce the liber-

ation. These include new
buildings at Kuwait Uni-
versity, the reception hall

at die airport, the eastern

section of the sixth ring

road andaSlOG million

project involving dosed-
dreuit television survey

and repair of sewage net-

works. : -
t..

Other major projects in-
clude therestorafionof the

hugeBayan Palaceand its

conference -facilities,

which were burnedput by
the Iraqis. The ccmtinried

value of theise two- con-
tracts is about $120 in3r

Jion. The woric is being
dope by Pan Arab Coat-

'suiting' 'Ed^uotir^' Salem
At- Maxzbuk, Sabah Abi
Hannah and the Kuwait

ALE.

¥

AT&T:

Your Connection to the Future

AT&T Network Systems International is proud to have

played an important role in the restoration of telecommuni-

cations services in Kuwait. Ever since its engineers entered

Kuwait City two years ago, just one and a half days after coali-

tion forces had liberated the country, AT&T has been actively

restoring and improving Kuwait's communications facilities to

allow continuation of business with the rest of the world.

This effort has included supplying two containerised

5ESS® switches, one as an international gateway and one as a

local switch, within 59 days of order receipt. In addition AT&T

installed four portable satellite earth stations within weeks of

liberation to provide emergency communications with the rest

of the world. It also helped refurbish other manufacturers'

equipment, where necessary, to restore the country's communi-

cations fabric to as close to pre-invasion conditions as possible.

AT&T is active on a global scale in the fields of advan-

ced voice and data long distance communications, switching and

transmission equipment for public networks, data processing and

communications equipment, microelectronics and telecommu-

nications equipment for business and consumer markets.

AT&T Network Systems International, headquartered in Hilver-

sum, The Netherlands, represents AT&T’s telecommunications

equipment business in Europe, the Middle East and Africa.

AT&T has representative agents for various consumer and

business products, systems and services in Kuwait, as well as a

strong presence in Saudi Arabia and throughout the Gulf Region.

AT&T Netwiwk Systems Im’l-Kuwait

New Khalecjia Bldg-4th Floor, Sharq,

P.O. Box 29303 Safin, Kuwait

Phone- (965)242-9710/1

FAX: (965) 242-9S33

KIIC
OFFSET PROGRAM

THE
INVESTMENT
MULTIPLIER

Kuwait International Investment Company
provides the key to opening new trade & investment opportunities

in Kuwait and the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) region

through the Offset Transaction Program.

The Offset Transaction Program gives your company a
head start over competitors, and is a profitable and

rewarding investment in the region.

EXPLORE OFFSET OPPORTUNITIES IN
- %

Aerospace
Telecommunications

Electronics

Computers & High Tech Equipment

Oil, Gas and Petrochemicals
Power Generation
Capital Equipment
Transportation

KliC provides the vital link with international agencies and companies
through establishing trade cooperation, and generating exports to

Kuwait and the GCC countries.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON MAKING IRE MOST OF TRADE AND
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN KUWAIT & THE GCC REGION, KINDLY CONTACT:

"I jl«tL«iUI i.|jill

:

5

Kuwait International Investment Comp
KUWAIT
P.O. Box 22792 Safat

13088 Safat
Kuwait

Tel.: (965) 2434690
2438273/9

Fax: 2454931

U.S.A.

KIIC-USA Corp
1999 Avenue of the Stare
Suite 2590
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel.: (310) 556-1777
Fax: (310) 556-1177
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Rebuilding and Expanding Health System
The oil boom enabled Kuwait to establish a health-care system on the basis of
free care for all, but now the fall in oil revenues and the aftermath of the Iraqi
invasion are prompting the government to review its health-care system.

17.S. army troths set up a Patriot missile launcher in Kuwait (January 1993).

Positive Signs After the Storm
Continuedfrom page 15

frontation element has
been reduced because
much more is agreed in
cabinet before going to the
assembly. Them is a strong
and positive reaction to
problems, and the role of
the assembly is very prom-
ising. The indirect effect
on the government is also
very strong indeed, and
the Al-Sabahs have agreed
to some senior govern-
ment changes since the
elections.”

Diraar Y. Alghanim, a
leading businessman,
agrees about the new role

of parliament: “The as-

sembly has given confi-

dence to the nation both
locally and mtexnational-
Iy. There is now a joining
of hands9

between the gov-
ernment and the assembly
to try to make things work
for the future. We have to

face the realities of life

here, where we axe living

under considerable, ' and
sometimes terrible, pres-

sure from outside.”

The specter of Saddam'
Hussein still bangs over
Kuwait, sapping local in-

vestment confidence in

spite of the strong defense

alliance that Kuwait will

enjoy for the next 10 years

with the United States.

“You have to remember
that Saddam is only 20
minutes* drive up the road
from us,” says another
businessman. “We still

cannot understand why he
was allowed to survive.”

The flash-fire attacks in

January, he says, were a

message to Hussein that
“we can stifl reach you
wherever you are.”

Kuwait is already
spending some $14 billion

on armaments but still

looks to the United States

and other Western coun-
tries for assistance should
it be needed. It has what
the minister of informa-
tion describes as a “flexi-

ble arrangement” for secu-

rity with the United States

and other allies. He says
that the United States has
already done more than
had been expected in the
last few months as far as
the protection of Kuwait’s
borders are concerned.

“There is no doubt that

Kuwait can defend the in-

tegrity of its borders,”
adds the minister. But he
regards the whole security

issue as “an international

responsibility.”

Another important in-

ternational issue is the re-

turn of the POWs and
missing persons held in

Iraqi prisons and deten-

tion centers. This is an
emotional and disturbing

issue for Kuwait. The gov-
ernment has mounted a
massive international
campaign to draw the
world’s attention to the

plight of the more than
600 missing people.

The minister of infor-

mation feels that the Unit-
ed Nations has not put
enough weight behind the'

cease-fire agreement under
which Iraq should have re-

turned all prisoners. “We
think there has been too
much concentration on
other matters with Iraq,

like destroying weapons of
mass destruction, and the

humanitarian issues have
been passed over.”

It is the economic situa-

tion. however, that domi-
nates much of the parlia-

mentary activity. Kuwait’s
investments through the
Fund for Future Genera-
tions (10 percent of all oil

revenues were automati-
cally placed in the fund)
have been dramatically re-

duced, from at least SI20
billion before the war to

between S2S billion and
S35 billion.

Hie publicity over the

operations of the Kuwait
Investment Office has not
helped Kuwait’s image.
Hie National Assembly is

still fighting over exactly

bow the backs should col-

lect the bad debts from the

Souk AJ Manakh crash 10
years ago plus a new round
of debts resulting from
claims and losses follow-

ing the invasion.

Sheikh Salem Abdul-
Aziz A!-Sabah, governor
of the Central Bank, hopes
matters will be finally set-

tled within the next two
months. “What do we do
with the debtors, how do
we reschedule their obliga-

tions?” he asks. He threat-

ened to resign earlier this

year unless a decision was
made.

Sheikh Salem is also

putting pressure on some
of the banks to manage
their operations more effi-

ciently so as to reduce the

cost to the government
that bailed them out. He
advocates more mergers to

Whether your business is in oil. investment, trying or

money mJa*. B»g»» Bank to il» !*»* •>>*““d rrader

the talking services to meet your financiali
needs.
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Working for a better future

I

strengthen the commercial
banking system, and the
possibility of allowing in

foreign banks is under re-

view. “This would be a
good thing,” he says.

He is also firmly behind
the privatization policy

(telecommunications will

be the first major company
to be publicly floated next
year), which is expected to

be a catalyst for more local

investment activity.

Such matters are dis-

cussed at a weekly meeting
between the government
and representatives of the

National Assembly. An
official of the Kuwait In-

vestment Authority, which
is divesting itself of local

investments as part of the

privatization policy, says

the KIA has already sold

off 7 million Kuwaiti di-

nars (S23 million) in 13

companies since last June.

There is no doubt that

Kuwait is determined to

get back on track as an oil

producer and in the longer
terra as one of the econom-
ic powers among the Gulf
states.

“I think by the summer
many of our economic
problems will have beat
worked out We have to

learn how to manage our
deficit which is about $5
billion,” says the econo-
mist Mr. Al-Sadoun, who
is confident that the Na-
tional Assembly will en-

sure that the government
keeps its eye on the balL

Michael Frenchman

Following independence in 1961.
Kuwait's government developed ini-

tiatives designed to ensure that Ku-
wait would become a full welfare

state in which both citizens and ex-

'Assessment and rexiew' of
health system in progress

patriates could enjoy completely free

health care.

In the oil boom era from 1975 to

1985, usually referred to by Kuwaiti
officials as “the period of fast expan-
sion.” there were plenty of funds for

new hospitals, equipment and staff.

If citizens required health care not
available in the emirate, the Ministry

of Health would arrange for treat-

ment abroad, with the state paying
all the costs.

By the lime of the Iraqi invasion

and occupation, the system was al-

ready under strain. Its citizens had a
life expectancy of 74, one of the

longest in the world, but the oil price

collapse of 1985-86 was taking its toll

on the budget, and spending on
health was down to £850 million.

This amounted to 6.75 percent of
overall government spending— but
only 25 percent of GNP, whereas
the average for the world’s developed
countries at that time was 4.7 per-
cent. And while Kuwait had almost

3,000 doctors, this meant there was
only one doctor for about every 650
people, while the average for the de-
veloped world was rate for every 380
people.

Tne sheer extent of the country’s
medical services— Kuwait was one
of only 24 countries in the world
providing public health care to more
than 90 percent of its inhabitants,
and almost all the others were in
Europe or North America— meant
simply that services were being
stretched. The health service, offi-

cials noted, came out of the growth
era and required “a stage of assess-

ment and review.”

Then came the invasion. Hospitals
were vandalized and equipment
ripped out, although the worst hor-
ror stories about incubators being
seized while they were still being
used by premature babies now ap-
pear to have been untrue. The build-
ings themselves, however, were less

badly damaged than other govern"
mem facilities. By the end of 1991,

some 90 percent of all hospitals, clin-

ics and health centers had been re-

opened.
It was against this background of

needing to re-equip hospitals and to

improve the quality of medical ser-

vices that the newly elected National
Assembly came to consider health

issues late last year. There was con-

siderable criticism of the provision of
existing services, but it was accompa-
nied by discussion of alternatives.

There were proposals that re-
ceived broad support for what
amounts to a national insurance
scheme, with a specific levy on wages
and salaries, covering employees in
both the public and private sector,
which would then be dedicated to
healib-care provision for both citi-

zens and expatriates.

The assembly's initiative was fol-

lowed up by Public Health Minister
Abdel Wahab Suleiman Al-Fawzan,
who said a new health insurance
scheme was being considered. It now
appears that Kuwait will seek to se-
cure an expansion of its health ser-

vices in the 1990s through increased
taxation, although, as in Britain, the
deductions wifi likely be termed in-

surance. The service will remain free
in the sense that there will be no
significant specific charges.

In the meanlime, the government
is refurbishing the hospitals in the
wake of the Iraqi invasion and trying
to rebuild Kuwait's own medical in-
dustries. Last year, India's Paam
Pharmaceuticals was negotiating a
150 million Kuwaiti dinar (£500 mil-
lion) contract to rehabilitate local
pharmaceutical production facilities.

John Roberts

Science and Education: Focus on People
Kuwait’s progress in education was summed up graphically a few weeks after

its seizure and occupation by Iraq. “Kuwait is not oil; Kuwait is people:
civilized, urbane, sophisticated and with a long relationship with the West,”
said Dr. Hassan Al-Ebraheem, a former minister of education.

“Our investment in human resources
in the area of education, health and
welfare is without rival. Our schools,
universities and research institutions

are exemplars to the rest of the re-

gion,” added Dr. Al-Ebraheem.
The emphasis on education, which

regularly received about 13 percent
to 14 percent of government budget

Rebuilding and expansion

of university continues

allocations, produced major results.

The literacy level jumped from a

mere 5 percent when Kuwait at-

tained full independence in 1961 to

75 percent by 1990. Education was
free and school attendance compul-
sory from ages six to 14. By the time

of the invasion, there were some
500,000 pupils at Kuwait's schools,

universities or other educational

training institutions. This represent-

ed around 30 percent of the coun-
try’s total population, including in-

digenous Kuwaitis, immigrants and
expatriates.

After liberation, priority was given

to getting the schools open again.

The Iraqis commonly used school

buildings as local military offices.

Before they left, they stripped the

buildings of almost everything they

contained— lights, electric switches

and even door handles.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers was asked to refurbish 154 of
the 300 schools that the Ministry of
Education determined would be nec-
essary to meet the needs of the coun-
try's shrunken population following

its liberation. One early response to

this demographic change was a dec-
laration that no new public schools
would be built. On August 26, 1991,
the public school system resumed
full activity. There were some
changes to the curriculum: pupils
were given instruction in how to rec-

ognize different types of bombs; so
they would stay away from them.

Kuwait University faced particu-

.iar problems. Not only were its

buildings damaged by the Iraqis, but
its library was looted, prompting the

government to order some 700.000
volumes to replace its lost books.
When the invasion came, the univer-
sity was embarking on a vast rebuild-

ing and expansion project.

Despite a general slowdown in

spending, the government decided in

1991 to go ahead with the project,

which, including post-war recon-
struction work, was budgeted at

around $450-5500 million. U.S. con-
sultants Daniel, Mann, Johnson &
Mendenhall, together with the local

Project Management & Control,
were awarded an SU million con-
tract last year to resume supervision

of the scheme, which is currently

scheduled for completion by early

1996. The project includes construc-

tion of an enlarged campus at

Shuwaikh. The Kuwait Engineers

Office, which is currently working on
revised plans for the campus, has
overall responsibility for project

master planning and also for infra-

structure, building work and electro-

mechanical works.

Over the years, the country’s sci-

entific centers have won a high repu-
tation for their ability to research-

complex problems in the region.

'

Now they are applying their exper-
tise to their own country. The Ku-
wait Institute of Scientific Research
is now carrying out a study for the
Ministry of Electricity and Water on
the best ways of tackling the rising

water table in Kuwait City. The in-

stitute’s work includes a study of the
reasons for the rise and a possible
solution, including the eventual im-
plementation of a pilot project to see
whether the solution works. J-R-
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Bringing the Prisoners Back Home _
During the past sixweeks, Kuwait has been conducting a

world^de^plom^tic

campaign to bring pressure to bear on Iraq to release mo*e

persons and prisoners of war still held in Iraqi Pn^^ 7

an^

Iraq has continually denied that it is holding any POWs.

“The return of the prison-

ers is now number one on
our list of priorities and
the main political issue in

‘Those people are

part of us’

Kuwait today is to get our

people back,*’ declares

Minister of Information

Sheikh Saud Nasser Al-

Rahah. Sheikh Sabah AI-

Ahmed Al-Jaber Al-Sa-

bah, first deputy prime

minister and foreign min-

ister, has personally led

missions to 13 Moslem
countries during recent

r
weeks. Other ministers

have been going to both
Europe and the Americas.

They have been urging as

many countries as possible

to seek the assistance of

the United Nations and
the International Commit-
tee of the Red Cross
(1CRC) in getting prison-

ears released. “One of the

conditions of the UN
cease-fire resolution was
the release of all detainees,

including nationals from
other countries. Since
then, we have tried every

avenue to gain access to

the POWs and the detain-

ees, although I would pre-

fer to call them hostages,”

says Sheikh Saud Nasser

Al-Sabah.

“A large percentage of

them woe civilians who
were taken as hostages by
the Iraqis during the occu-

pation rather than military

people,” the minister of in-

formation points out. “We
have been urging many
countries, the Red Cross
and many other interna-

tional bodies as well as the

United Nations to exert as

much pressure as possible

on Iraq to release these

people — so far we have

not been successful Iraq

has refused to give the Red
Cross access to the prisons

so as to identify the Ku-

waiti detainees. We know
they have been mixed with

other prisoners to confuse

us, and the Red Cross is

frustrated at their meet-

ings with the Iraqi authori-

ties. The Iraqis have al-

ways denied that they are

holding any detainees, yet

they are refusing the Red
Cross access to the pris-

ons.”

Sheikh Saud Nasser Al-

Sabah is himself frustrated

by the apparent lack of

interest of the world com-
munity in implementing

the United Nations resolu-

tion. “They seem to be

concentrating on weapons
of mass destruction and
the border issue— not the

release of the Kuwaitis

and other detainees, which
we feel is the major issue.

We have brought up this

question with every inter-

national organization,

with every head of state, to

force Iraq to let us see

these prisoners, but Iraq

constantly denies that it is

holding anyone. So what
ran we do?”

Files on all missing per-

sons have now been com-
pleted and have been pre-

sented to the ICRC in the

first phase of a campaign
for the release of all de-

tainees. This involved put-

ting together reports on
more than 600 missing

persons. The second phase
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is the compilation of de-

tailed dossiers on more

than 6,000 POWs who
have been released by tibe

Iraqis since the liberation

two years ago. The pur-

pose is to obtain as much
information as possible

about prisons and deten-

tion centers in Iraq, and

about the whereabouts erf

any possible missing Ku-
waitis and nationals from

other countries taken by
Iraq. The United States is

sending special debriefing

experts to talk to the re-

leased POWs.
Duay ATAnzi, general

manager of the National

Committee for Missing
Persons and Prisoners of

War Affairs, says the IRC
gave assistance and special

training to the committee's

volunteers, who helped to

compile the first 600 files

on the missing persons.

The committee was
formed in May 1991 (it

was reformed a year later),

and work on compiling the

first batch of files started

in August last year. “Our
purpose is to try to prove

that these people are miss-

ing, that they do exist and
.that they must be re-

leased,” says Mr. Al-Aniz.

Another phase of the

campaign to find out what
really happened to persons

who disappeared during

the occupation is a satellite

search of the approximate-

ly 20 mass graves in the

country. About 900 bodies

have already been found,

of which only 300 have

been identified. It is

thought that there are

more mass graves that

have not been found. Mr.
Al-Aniz says that U.S. sat-

ellite scanning technology

win be used to pinpoint

the graves. Then DNA
analysis techniques similar

to those used to identify

victims in the Vietnam war
will be employed to try to

identify the remains. He
would like to see a perma-

nent team of inspectors set

j

up under the auspices of

I
the United Nations to

j

learn from Kuwait’s expe-

I

riences. They could carry

out similar investigations

should such events occur

, again in another part of

;

the world.

But the priority at pre-

, sent is to identify Kuwait’s

! own missing people and to
1

bring about the return of

;

its POWs. “Until that hap-

pens, no Kuwaiti will feel

the war is over. Those peo-

ple are part of us, and they

must be returned,” says

Mr. AI-Aniz. MJF.
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Three Missing Sans: A Mothers Story

“Day and night are the same for me— I just live in hope,

happens, but far God’s sake give back my children!”.says

watched three of her children, all in their 20s, being dragged

Iraqi soldiers in January 1991. They were bundled into one

and taken off to detention centers in Kuwait City.

I don’t care what
Mrs. Badria, who

Apart from a brief glimpse

of the eldest son, Mo
hamed, at a police station

a week later, nothing defi-

nite has been heard about

them. All Mrs. Badria
knows is that they are

Only 18% are mili-

tary personnel

among more than 600
missing persons and pris-

oners of war still held in

Iraqi jails. This is her sto-

ry: “It was about 5:00

A.M. on January 25, 1991.

More than 50 Iraqi offi-

cers and soldiers sur-

rounded our house. Some
of them beat down the

front door and, armed
with automatic weapons,

ran throughout the house.

where we were all asleep.

We were terrified. My hus-

band is a sack man with a

bad heart
“Three of my boys were

in their beds— Abdullah,

aged 21; Noun, aged 27;

and MohamedL aged 29.

They grabbed them in

their sleeping clothes and

dragged them downstairs

and outside the house.

Then they bundled them
all together with nine

young boys and men from
neighboring houses in one

of our cars. They took

them to a police station,

where they were all sepa-

rated and seat off to dif-

ferent detention centers.

“A week later we heard

from an acquaintance that

Nouri was at one of the

police stations. 1 went
along and managed to see

Continuing
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Gulf Region
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Lending
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him for a moment Hewas
still m his night clothes,

filthy, dirty and afraid.
*

“We could not talk, and

1 was forced to leave him.

Nouri is an engineer and
Mohamed a computer en-

gineer. Abdullah, the

youngest, was just com-
pleting his first year at the

university. They were such

good boys, but 1 still have

another two children, a

boy aged12 and a girl who
is 14.

“We are just ordinary

people. My husband & a
businessman, but be is in

very poor health.- We
ought to go away so that

he can be treated, but we
cannot do this in case

there is some news of our

lost sons. It is the agony
and anguish of not know-
ing what has happened
that is so terrible. The only
thing we have heard is that

they are somewhere in

Iraqi prisons. We know
they are constantly moved
and put with ordinary
criminals to make it more
difficult for them to be
traced or identified.

“We want the world to

put pressure on Saddam
Hussein to release our
sons and everyone else he
is holding captive. It is an
humanitarian issue. Some-
thing must be done, and 1

cannot rest until I know
something. I am fasting

and praying, and I have
taken offmy wedding ring.

I am nothing, my life is

nothing, it is no more until

I hear something. That is

what happens if you love

of the family cars

someone .and' you lose

side. This ishowyou fed;

you cannot: -anst; every-

thing is dark. My husband
is suffering too and. Ms
health is worsening: When
he goes to “the.hospital he
has .Trightmares; band
dreams: He Sees has three

sons standing by his bed-

side. They tell.him not to.

iwony/ They will be home
soOn." .

“We have to have hope;

we have; to : believe that

something wifi be done,*’

she continues. “We cannot

believe that the world wifi

stand by and see this go on
anri on— and on.”

'

About 500 families have
reported their sons and
daughters missing- Eighty
of them have lost two' or
more children. Through
the National Committee
for Missing Persons and
Prisoners of War Affairs,

the families support each
other in their- grief. Arid,

most important, they ex-
change information
gleaned from a variety of
sources about their miss-
ing children and relatives.

According to the commit-
tee, 50 percent of the miss-
ing persons are women
and only 18 percent of the
total are Kuwaiti military
personnel. Very few are
under the age of 15 years
and very few older than 60
years. (The names in this:

article have been changed
to protect the family and
the missing prisoners.)

M.F.

zL
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Recovering a Nation’s Cultural Heritage
Thousands of looted items are still missing from Kuwait’s National Museum,
most of which was destroyed by Iraqi troops. It was Saddam Hussein’s attempt
at “ethnic cleansing” — to wipe out Kuwait’s heritage and national identity.

Coping With the World’s Largest Oil Spill
Qeaning up and restoring the marine environment in the Gulf following the
greatest oil spill in history during the GulfWar will cost at least $1.1 billion. In
comparison, the Exxon Valdez oil leak was equivalent to about 2.5 percent of
the 1991 Gulf disaster, according to the United Nations Environment Program.
Kuwait is now appealing to the international community
to help finance the cleanup operation and remove the
after-effects of this man-made disaster.
“The Iraq-Kuwait armed conflict represented a direct,

unprecedented assault on the environment and natural
resources of the area.... The largest oil spill in history, the
ignition and damaging of nearly 800 Kuwaiti oil wells,
and military activities in a fragile arid environment all

had a massive and potentially devastating effect on the

Long-term effects are being monitored

environment. The crisis provided the first major test of a
new sense erf global responsibility to the world’s environ-
ment,” according to a UNEP report published December
24, 1991.

Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Awdi, executive secretary erf

the Regional Organization for the Protection of the
Marine Environment in Kuwait(ROPME) told scientists

meeting in Kuwait in January th»T the mtha international
effort that liberated Kuwait from the Iraqis was needed
to “liberate the environment from permanent damage.’'
He told the scientists, who had gathered to hear the
preliminary results of a 100-day environmental survey of
the Gulf by the U.S. research vessel Mount Mitchell last

year, that immediate action was needed to restore the
marine environment
The sea is vital to the people and life erf the region and

will remain long after ofl resources are gone. “Restoring
the environment is an enormous task that ROPME and
its member states cannot shoulder alone. So, every step

must be taken at local, regional and international levels

to safeguard the marine environment from permanent
ecological damage and destruction,” says Dr. AKAwadi,
who was in charge of the emergency anti-pollution com-
mittee. Of the 10 to 1 1 million barrels of oil spilled into

the sea, he says, 1J million bands were recovered,

between 4 and 5 mflUon landedon the coast and approxi-

mately AS million bonds evaporated into the atmo-
sphere.

“One of the real problems is the effect on the inter-
tidal zone, -where there is a continuous source of pollution
from oil leaking from the sand, which has become a kind
of asphalt mat. Our major concern is that the marine
food cycle might be affected — the so-called ’nursery
areas’ where plankton and algae grow. We just don’t
know how the pollution will affect what is one of die
primary sources in the food chain. However, we have
noticed some changes in plankton, and fish may be
affected to some degree,” he explains, adding that in spite
of these findings, he does not think the situation has
reached crisis point yet.

Dr. Al-Awadi believes it would cost aboutS700 million
to dean up the shore line where the main pollution
occurred. This might take another two to three years to
complete. The question now is which method to choose— using chemicals to break up the oil mass or trying to
scrape it up by mechanical means? "‘We are looking into
this right now, but the main question is one of finance.
Where are we going to get the money from?” asks Dr. Al-
Awadi.
The long-tom effects of the pollution on Kuwaiti

citizens is also being monitored. Two thousand Kuwaitis
from 400 families are being regularly examined to see if

they have suffered any harm from atmospheric pollution.
Dr. Al-Awadi comments, “1 am glad to say that up to
now the effects do not seem to have been as bad as
expected—but don’t ask me about what the position will

be tomorrow. We still have to wait and see.”

The Mount Mitchell cruise between February and
June last year was a cooperative venture involving the
ROPME, the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Com-
mission of UNESCO, the U.S. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Adminikration and 15 regional Middle
East governments. There were more than 140 saentists
from 15 different countries on board the vessel.

M.F.
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Restoring the museum
complex, which included a
planetarium, is expected

to cost around S20 million.

Although *t hasbeen more
than two years since Iraqi

soldieTs stripped and
burned the museum and

30% of collection

is still missing

planetarium, leaving a
blackened shell behind,

the smell of burning lin-

gers on so strongly that it

might have taken place
yesterday. The only identi-

fiable objects in two erf the

main exhibition galleries

are parts of air-condition-

ing equipment lying on a
carpet of broken glass and
metal frames that is more
than a foot deep in places.

Inside the planetarium
are lighting and display

control computers and the

main Zeiss “space master”
projector twisted by the
heat— the remains of an
earthbound version of star

wars. A splendid large
brass astrolabe set on a
concrete base remains in-

tact in a downstairs dis-

play room. “They took out
every one of the’ 100 bolt-

ed-down chairs in the au-
ditorium but left behind
the costly technical equip-

ment before they set fire to

the place. We will never
understand the minds of
those lunatics,” says Mo-
bamed B. Al-Qaiaxm, di-

rector of the planetarium,

adding: “They could have
taken the projector and
other equipment for spares

as they have exactly the

same kind of planetarium
in Baghdad.”
Mr. AJ-Qatand believes

it will cost $5 million to

restore and re-equip the

planetarium, which wffl be
the first part of the Na-
tional Museum complex to

be rebuilt. About four
companies from the Unit-
ed States, Germany and
Japan are expected to

tender for the supply of
technical items.

Outside the planetarium
is another stark reminder
of the museum’s unwel-
come visitors: a large an-
chor and hundreds of rust-

ing nails lie in a fcnccd-off

area— all that remains of

the magnificent “AJ-Mu-
haUab” sailing dhow that

was set ablaze. Built more
than half a century ago, it

was once one of the fastest

trading ships in the Gulf.

Tucked away in a small

two-story building are
thousands of items re-

turned from Iraq under
the auspices of the United
Nations following the
1991 ceasefire agreement
There are shelves stuffed

with valuable objects,
packing cases and trunks,

along with more contain-

ers with small items in

plastic envelopes, all iden-

tified, catalogued and
awaiting the day when
they wffl go on display

again.

“We think at least 30
percent of the total collec-

tion is missing, possibly
destroyed,” says Bazza M.
AJ-Dawoud, assistant di-

rector. After the cease-fire

an international team of

experts searched Baghdad
for Kuwait’s treasures, all

of which had to be identi-

fied. A UN C-16Q trans-

port plane made 13 flights

to Kuwait to bring back
the bulk of the nation’s
heritage, which also in-

cluded part of the private

Islamic treasures collected

and loaned to the museum
for display by Sheikh Nas-
ser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-

Sabah and his wife,
Sheikha Hussah Al-Sabah.
This was one of the finest

collections of its kind in

the world. Luckily many
of the more valuable items
were on a traveling exhibi-

tion in Europe at the time
of the invasion.

The Iraqis also took Ku-
waiti ethnic treasures from
other exhibitions at the

Kuwait airport and the

museum on Failaka Is-

land. Weapons, mainly old

rifles, were taken from a
museum at Jahra dose to
the Iraqi border, but these
were found in an Iraqi
tank soon after the libera-

tion. “Now we are finish-

ing compiling lists of the
remaining missing objects
from all over Kuwait,
which we are giving to the
United Nations so that the
UN can try to force Iraq to
give us back all our trea-

sures,” says Miss Al-
Dawood.
A report has also gone

be the first to be opened.
“The problem is we don’t
really know when. We are
getting a lot of help from
countries like Denmark,
France and the United
States, but it’s a question
of money and priorities.”

explains Miss Al-Dawood.
At the moment, it appears
that no definite action will

be taken for some time.
In the meantime, the

museum authorities are
going to concentrate on
traveling exhibitions

A National Museum staff member with items
returnedfrom Iraq.

to UNESCO detailing the

current position and seek-

ing advice and help with
restoring the National
Museum to its former glo-

ry. Two of the main exhi-

bition halls were only
slightly damaged and will

abroad (there was a big

display at Spain's Expo
last year) to show that Ku-
wait’s heritage and culture

are still very much alive in

spite of having been rav-

aged by Iraq.

M.F.
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Bechtel and the Kuwait Oil Company
worked together to rebuild the country’s

devastated oil production facilities. Over

16,000 people from 37 nations joined

in the effort to restore oil production

capacity to the pre-invasion level of 2.4

million bpd.

In just 20 months - and over 50 million

manhours - hundreds of wells, over

2,400 km of flowlines, 15 gathering

centers, and booster stations and export

terminals were returned to service.

Whafs more, most contracts and services

were supplied by Kuwaiti businesses.

We’ve been serving the people of Kuwait

since 1947. And through our new office

in Kuwait City, we look forward to carrying

out our commitment to Kuwait’s progress

and prosperity.

‘i

International Bechtel Incorporated
P.0. Box 29396

Salhiya Commercial Complex

Safet 13020, Kuwait

Tel. (965) 244-4300

Fax (965) 245-5301
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Military Sector Re-Equipping
In the aftermath of the invasion and occupation, it is scarcely surprising that

military spending in Kuwait should be soaring—and that the prime beneficia-

ries of weapons contracts should be the three principal Western members of the

coalition that secured the country’s liberation.

The United States, Britain and France have already

picked up some highly lucrative contracts as a result of

Kuwait’s need to re-equip its forces, and each of the three

countries has signed far-reaching agreements intended to

facilitate military sales as well as cooperation between
their aimed forces and Kuwait
The British government to streamline UJC military

sales, took a leaf out of Washington's book in December
when Defense Secretary Malcolm Rifkind signed an
agreement in London with the visiting Kuwaiti Defense
Minister, Sheikh Ali Sabah Al-Sahm Al-Sabah, enabling

all three branches of the Kuwaiti armed forces to pur-

chase defense equipment and services directly through

the UJCs Ministry of Defense.
The Kuwaiti authorities have already determined that

they will be very high spenders indeed, buying state-of-

the-art technology for all three services. In August, the

Offset reinvestment figure set at 30%

government announced plans to spend S12 billion over
the course of the next 12 years on rebuilding its armed
forces. Not all of this will come from the country’s

defense budget, which is set at 473 million Kuwaiti dinars

(SI3 billion). The government will also be empowered to

draw on the country's general reserves to fund arms
purchases.

Even though such levels of spending fall well short of

the $40 billion that some Kuwaiti press reports have
suggested the government is prepared to spend over the

next decade, they still constitute a massive magnet for

major Western companies that are facing reduced pros-

pects at home because of the end of the Cold War.
So far, the United Stales has secured the most presti-
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A memorial to the war is a reminder ofpast tragedy.

gious contracts. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

carried out an emergency $ 105 million repair of Kuwait’s

two main air bases immediately after liberation and is

supervising a subsequent $350 million expansion of the

Ali Al-Salem and Ahmed Al-Jaber air bases. In October

1992. General Dynamics Land Systems Division secured

the biggest contract to date, an order for 256 M1-A2 main
battle tanks estimated to be worth over $2.5 billion. As
part of the overall $4.5 billion package, the Pentagon
subsequently announced, the United States will also

supply Kuwait with 46 tank-recovery vehicles made by
Harsco and 125 armored personnel carriers made by
FMC, as well as a fleet of 132 troop and cargo carriers,

460 tactical and heavy-equipment transporters and a
plethora of spare parts, equipment, small arms and
ammunition.

The deal caused some concern among U.S. allies.

There was a rumor that an unofficial arrangement had

been struck whereby the U,$. would secure the bulk of

the military aviation contracts while Britain would pro-

vide ground warfare equipment and France would re-

equip the Navy. In fact, it has not worked out that way.

While France has indeed secured one contract to

supply 12 high-speed military patrol boats and is hoping

to sell between four and eight of its much larger Combat-

tante-4 patrol boats at a price of up to $200 million each,

Britain will work on rebuilding the main naval base. In

February 1992, the British-Kuwaiti Defense Group—an

ad hoc consortium embracing leading U.K. civil and

military contractors— secured a letter of intent for a 100

million Kuwaiti dinar project to restore and renovate the

base. The group also has a contract to train Kuwaiti naval

personnel.
British Aerospace is also trying to sell Kuwait its Hawk

trainer aircraft, which are already in service elsewhere in

the Gulf and may yet be tbe focus of a further major sale

to Saudi Arabia. The militaiy aircraft market is likely to

be more important in the mid-1990s than right now,
however, since Kuwait is still taking delivery of some 40
McDonnell Douglas F-1S fighters originally ordered in

1988 as the key element in a 51.6 billion purchase of U.S.

weaponry. The first batch of these aircraft was delivered

in January 1992, and the last batch is due to be handed
over next September.
The British were the loudest to complain when the

Kuwaitis opted for the M1-A2 over the British Challeng-

er-2 tank, but even so it seems likely that the United
Kingdom will also secure orders for ground-fighting

equipment British sources believe agreement may al-

ready have been reached in principle on the supply of

GKN’s Warrior ar-

S
mored personnel carri-

ers, a deal worth up to

$1-2 billion.

Faced with such ea-

ger suppliers, the Ku-
waitis have naturally

sought to maximize
their bargaining posi-

lion. Last July, the Ku-
waiti cabinet approved
the structure of a mili-

tary offset program un-
der which winners of

contracts worth more
than l million Kuwaiti
dinars must reinvest 30
percent in offset pro-
jects. In January,
Hughes Aircraft System— which the previous
month had won a 592

$ million order to supply

^ 4 qk a ground-based early
"*

*
warning radar system—

'*"* became the first foreign

company to sign an at-

tendant offset agree-

ment, in this case worth
.. s: .'t-sst.v S27.6 million. Ray-

theon, which is provid-

ing Kuwait with its

famed Patriot anti-mis-

sile missiles, is expected to be the second company to sign

an offset agreement.

But the real test will come with the tank and armored
vehicle deals agreed upon or under negotiation with the

United Slates and the United Kingdom. The government
hopes that offset agreements will become a channel for

both transferring technology to Kuwait and boosting
Kuwait's private sector, whose companies would become
partners in high-tech joint-venture industries that the
Kuwaitis would like to see established with seed capital

generated both by the government and its Western mili-

tary suppliers. The absence of any liberalization of Ku-
wait's investment laws makes it probable that the govern-
ment now envisages offset arrangements as the principle
method of securing fresh foreign investment in the coun-
tiy- John Roberts
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Allies Reap the Benefits in Contracts
Kuwait’s close alliances with the United States, the United Kingdom and
France were demonstrated in January when the three Western powers stood

firmly behind Kuwait against renewed threats from Baghdad. Now they are

reaping the benefits in terms of new orders for the military equipment that the

country needs in order to ensure its continued independence.

ia

Regional hopes, first expressed after

the Gulf War in the spring of 1991,

that Kuwait's Arab allies would play
a significant role in defending the

country, have been dashed amid dis-

agreements over the size and deploy-

ment of any Arab forces in Kuwait
and the amount of aid that Kuwait
would pay countries such as Egypt
and Syria' in return for their help.

Tension is rising with Iran, too, as

Tehran seeks to increase its influence

in the area's affairs. This has made
Kuwait's links with the West more
important than ever.

Even before the events of January
1993, Iraq had already made known
its displeasure at the United Na-
tions' efforts to define the border
between the two countries. Under a
resolution passed by the UN Securi-

ty Council in August. Kuwait was
granted six oil wells in the strategi-

cally vital Rumailia oil field, previ-

ously held by Iraq under an arrange-
ment in which both states shared the

field. Other areas around the Iraqi

naval base of Umm Qasr were also
turned over to Kuwait as a result of a
study carried out by the UN border

commission set up after the war.
The Security Council stressed at

the time of its vote that its action
should not be seen as a reallocation

of territory but as a technical task

aimed at defining the exact border
for the first time. A 1963 agreement
between tbe two countries had left

some areas undemarcated. Since
then, UN Secretary-General Butros
Butros Ghah has realigned the UN-

The UN is aiming to

settle border disputes

monitored demilitarized zone be-

tween Iraq and Kuwait to take the

new boundary into account, but dis-

agreements remain about the exact

definition of the offshore limits for

both countries. The UN has now
asked that 3,645 armed troops be
sent to Kuwait to protect the new
designations.

At the end of January, the Clinton

administration, which had already
demonstrated its commitment to the

policies previously followed by for-

mer President Bush during the con-

frontations with Saddam Hussein
that month, backed up its support

for Kuwait by sending a task force of

300 U.S. troops to show American
resolve. Discussions to replace the

500 unarmed members of the UN
Iraq-Kuwait Observation Mission
(Unbsom) patrolling the border are

now being carried,out with die mem-
bers of the Security Council, and
both the United Kingdom and
France, along with the United
States, have made known their sip-

port for a continuing resoiute stance

against any further threats
,

from
Baghdad.
The three powers are now provid-

ing substantial quantities of ad-

vanced military equipment to help
tbe government restore and upgrade
its defenses. These orders could also

pave the way for additional militaiy

contracts for the three countries else-

where in the Gulf, analysts in Lon-
don say. For Kuwaitis, tbe continu-
ing commitment of the Western
allies to thdr defense provides hope
for the future and a firm basis on
which to begin rebuilding their coun-
try- PA2S.
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Offset Agreements Signed
One of the top two buzzwords in Kuwait today is “offset”;

the other is “privatization.” With a potential $40 billion in

sales and investments for Kuwait’s industrial sector

through the country’s offset program, the two are likely to
be linked together.

A year ago, an offset pro-
gram to promote joint-

venture partners' reinvest-

ment in new projects in the

country was just a dream
of Jassim M. Al-Bahar.
chairman of Kuwait Inter-

national Investment Co.
(KUC). With the help of
tbe Bank of America, he
has now succeeded in get-

ting offset accepted by the
government.
Three deals have al-

ready been signed or are is

the final stages of approv-
al Mr. Al-Bahar estimates
that of the $40 billion

worth of potential offset

contracts in Kuwait's mili-

tary and civil sectors over
the next eight years, be-

tween $10 and $12 billion

will have to be invested by
contractors over an eight-
year period, with half this

amount spent over the first

four years.

The offset program that
was officially adopted by
Kuwait’s government last

July is similar in principle
to programs in Saudi Ara-

KREMENCO knows that the secret of first class maintenance is reliability,

which is why KREMENCO has built a reputation as one of the leading

companies in the field of mechanical maintenance.

For over two decades, KREMENCO has provided engineering and techni-

cal services to, and handled a broad range of projects, typically maintenance,

construction and shop fabrication in, the oil, power generation, water

distillation and industrial sectors.

Since the liberation of Kuwait these sectors have made wide use of the

following KREMENCO services during the rebuilding of Kuwait:

Structural Steel and Pipe Fabrication and Erection

Heat Exchanger Repair

Mechanical Maintenance

Chemical Cleaning Services

Hydroblast Cleaning

4 Sandblasting and Coatings

Non Destructive Testing

Routine or emergency, KREMENCO is always there with the

equipment, expertise and technical skills to handle the situation.

KNARAFI STEEL
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KREMENCO
P.O. Box 9021 Tel: 3261250 (8 lines)

61001 AHMAD1 Fax: 3261366

KUWAIT CABLE: KREMENCO

We met the challenge

of rebuilding Kuwait with

THE STRENGTH OF STEEL.

We will continue to

REINFORCE THE FUTURE
With the same will.

KHALED ALI AL-K.HARAFI X BROS. CO.
CIVIL CONTRACTORS AND STEEL FABRICATORS

P.O. BOX 2886 1382? SAFAT — KUWAIT
TEL: 4813127, 4817289 FAX: 4835581

bia and, more recently, the
United Arab Emirates. It

applies to all government
purchases of more than 1

million Kuwaiti dinars
($3.2 million); the offset

component, or credit, has
been reduced in the final

draft of the agreement
from 60 percent to 30 per-
cent
“We want to make this a

friendly agreement; it is

not too tough as we don't
want to frighten contrac-
tors and investors away. It

is in their interest and in
our interest— it will bene-
fit everyone,” Mr. Al-Ba-
bar says.

The first offset agree-
ment has already lvyn
signed with Hughes Cor-
poration as part of a de-
fense sale. Others being fi-

nalized in the civQ sector
include Kuwait Livestock
Company (which farms
and buys sheep, mainly
from Australia), worth
around $2 million in offset
credits, and Nokia, the
Furnish electronics group,
in a deal valued at $6 mil-
lion. Nokia is producing
mobile phones and is
working on fiber-optic ca-
bles for Kuwait Mr. Al-
Bahar regards these two
agreements as part of a
strategy to create a sec-
ondary tier of offset cred-
its, or swaps, from civil
purchases, which can then
be used for third-party in-
vestments and joint ven-
tures.

One of the attractions of
Kuwait’s offset programs
is that proposals are not
limited to projects in Ku-
wait. Direct or indirect in-
vestments that provide
economic benefits for the
country are allowed, as is

assistance to third coun-
tries designated by Kuwait
on a case-by-case basis.

There is a 6 percent pen-
alty clause based on the
unsatisfied proportion of
the offset obligation if the
contractor fails to fulfill

his obligations: 50 percent
in the first four years and
the balance within eight
years. Mr. Al-Bahar sees
KUC acting as a conduit
for offset proposals work-
ing in conjunction with
other banks, the prime
contractor and other com-
panies. He is supported by
Sheik Salem Abdul-Aziz S.
Al-Sabah, governor of the
Central Bank of Kuwait,
who says that offset must
be of benefit to the eco-
nomic system as a whole.
“But proposals must

identify specific areas, par-
ticularly training, invest-'
ment and so forth,” says
Mr. Al-Bahar. fife stresses
that Kuwait is not looking
for charity as far as offset
proposals are concerned.
He explains: “We want
ideas and joint ventures
that will work and benefit
our country. We want to
work with other banks and
institutions. We are not
only seeking an economic
alhanc* but strategic
strength as well, which
nught also lead to political
alliances for the future”

Al-Bahar believes
that the substantiate!
fense sales that are' eur-
rwitiy bong negotiated
will help to boost the off-
set challenge. But he
points out that it is not iust
the megadollar contra^
that are important “Wemust also look at the
smaller deals that can hf

tk® purchase of local
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ADVERTISING section

Oil Production:
Two Million Barrels
There has been a significant recoverym Kuwait s oil sector. In two years, oil
production has gone from almost nil
to 2 million barrels a day this month.
By the beginning of next year at the
latest, production capacity should
reach more than 2.5 million barrels a
day 1 million more than the prewar
level.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1993
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The Al-Tameer (recon-
struction) program to
bring about a complete re-
covery in oil production in
the shortest possible time
after the liberation two
years ago has been the un-
deniable success of Ku-
wait’s overall economic re-
covery. Before the war, oil
accounted for 45 percent
of GDP and 90 percent of
export revenues. Proven
oil reserves are estimated
at more than 94 billion
barrels. This total is ex-
ceeded only by Saudi Ara-
bia, Iraq and the United
Arab Emirates.

Kuwait bas spent more
than $2.1 billion so far.

Storage capacity

is expanded

much less than anticipat-
ed, on restoring the oil sec-
tor to its present produc-
tion levels. According to
local industry sources, an-
other 58 billion to 59 bil-

lion expenditure will be
needed to complete the
program, including the
cost of new gathering sta-

tions and flow lines and
the restoration of Kuwait’s
three main refineries and
of the export terminals, in-

cluding Sea Island, which
was almost completely de-
stroyed.

Exactly two years ago,
749 of Kuwait’s 1,080 oil

wells were ablaze or had
been sabotaged by the re-

treating Iraqi forces, who
had already begun a
planned “scorched earth'

1

policy in September 1990.

Only about 100 wells in

the whole country were
left completely intact. Ma-
jor damage was also in-

flicted on gathering cen-

ters, flow lines, tank farms

and refineries, Kuwait Oil
Company (KOC) head-
quarters at A1 Ahmadi
Town were also burned to
the ground but. fortunate-
ly, the archives containing
valuable data on the oil

fields were saved.

Bechtel has been mas-
terminding the Al-Tameer
program. Sixteen of the
original 26 gathering sta-
tions were restored to op-
eration on target by last

October. Another two are
due to be completed this

month, and a third, in the
Burgas area, by next
month. This will provide
an overall capacity of 2.7
million barrels a day. Oil is

pumped from the wells
through a series of pipes,
of which more than 2J00
kilometers (1,552 miles)
have been repaired or re-

newed, to the gathering
stations. These are collect-

ing and preliminary pro-
cessing points where gas,

oQ and water are separated
and any impurities re-

moved before the oQ is

pumped to the tank farms.

About half of Kuwait's

total storage capacity was
damaged. But when re-

pairs are completed and
some tanks are added, ca-

pacity will be expanded to

18 million barrels by the

end of the second quarter

this year. By last month,
around 315 wells had been
“worked-over” or re-

drilled, and between 80
and 100 new wells had
been drilled under an ex-

tensive new drilling pro-

gram being carried out by
Santa Fe International, a

wholly owned subsidiary

of Kuwait Petroleum Cor-
poration. Seventeen drill-

ing rigs are now in use, and
others are expected to be
brought into use shortly.
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TheAl-Ahmadi refinery is now back in operation. Atpresent, it has a capacity of J85,000 barrels a day.

A significant amount of

Kuwait’s oil comes from
the divided area known as

the Neutral Zone, located

on the southern border,
whose mineral rights and
production are shared
with Saudi Arabia on a 50-

50 basis. The Arabian Oil
Company (AOC), a joint

venture between Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia and Japan,

produces up to 450,000
barrels a day offshore,
with production only mar-
ginally affected by the
war. Onshore exploration

and exploitation are car-

ried out by Getty Oil, re-

cently renamed Saudt-
Texaco, and the Kuwait
(XI Company on a 50-50

basis. Almost all the 300
onshore wells, as well as

Getty Oil’s 60,000 barrel a
day refinery at Mina AJ
Zour, were damaged or de-

stroyed .

The zone's 95 wells are

now producing around

90,000

barrels per day, of
which half goes to Kuwait.
A major new drilling pro-

gram is in hand— the first

in 25 years — to evaluate

deep oil-bearing structures

in the zone. BP (British

Petroleum) Exploration
was awarded a three-and-

a-half-year contract last

July to provide technical

support for KOC. The
main purpose is to carry

out damage assessment of

the oil and gas reservoirs

and to institute systems

technology and manage-
ment programs.
At peak times, Bechtel

was employing about

16,000

workers on the re-

covery program. This has
now fallen to some 12,000,

including about 7,000
manual workers. An im-
portant part of the con-
tinuing cleanup program is

the collection and process-

ing of the oil spill lakes.

Total oil spill has turned
out to be much less than
anticipated— between 25
and 35 million barrels, of

which up to 45 percent has
been recovered as "'weath-

ered crude.” One major
shipment has already been
made. Bechtel hopes to re-

cover about 17 miHion
barrels.

The exporting terminals

and the single point moor-
ing system were also dam-
aged in the conflict. In ad-

dition to the destruction of

the offshore Sea Island ter-

minal. the south pier at

Mina Shuaiba was badly
damaged. The South Pier

is now fully operational as

is the North Pier, which
was hardly affected by the

war. Repairs are being
made to part of Sea Island,

and new linkup lines to

carry oil from the shore arc

New Policies and New Technologies

being laid to the old SPM,
which should be working
by the summer. Two addi-

tional SPMs may be in-

stalled later this year.

The day after liberation,

Foster-Wheeler experts

moved into the Holiday
Inn to begin damage as-

sessment in conjunction

with Kuwait National Pe-

troleum Company
(KNPC) on Kuwait’s
three iWrnerics. Two of

them, Mina A1 Ahmadi
and Mina AJ Abdullah,
are now operational By
the end of last year, Mina
A1 Abdullah's refining ca-

pacity was 220,000 barrels

a day and Mina AJ Ahma-
dfs 185,000 barrels a day.

Their combined capacity

represents about 53 per-

cent of the total prewar
level

Phase 1 1 of the recovery

program aims to raise pro-

duction levels to a com-
bined total of 600,000 bar-

rels per day. It will be
some time before maxi-
mum capacity is reached

as discussions axe still tak-

ing place on what to do
about the badly damaged
third refinery at Shuaiba.

Part of the plant may be
recommissioned later this

year and will provide an
additional 130,000 barrels

per day of refining capaci-

ty. The rest of the plant

may be abandoned in fa-

vor of a completely new
high-grade refinery.

Kuwait has also been

carrying out a modest oil

and gas exploration and
exploitation program
overseas through the Ku-
wait Foreign Petroleum
Exploration Co. (KUF-
PEC). According to its

chairman and managing
director. Faisal J. A I-

Kazmawi, its various over-

seas operations, stretching

from Australia to Tunis
and Yemen, presently pro-

duce more than 40,000
barrels per day. It has
made a major gas discov-

ery in Pakistan and is drill-

ing a third well in a prom-
ising offshore area of
Vietnam. Other operations

in Southeast Asia and the

Far East are being carried

out in Malaysia, Indonesia
and Papua-New Guinea.

The company is also in-

volved in a major produc-
tion platform and pipeline

project to take gas through
a 500-mile undersea pipe-

line from the South China
offshore gas field near
Hainan Island to Hong
Kong.

KUFPEC is one of the

three partners in the oper-

ating company carrying

out the 52 billion project

The pipeline, which will

carry 200 million cubic
feet (5.6 million cubic feet)

of gas a day, will be one of

the longest underwater
pipelines in the world. A
second pipeline, 100 miles

long, will take gas to the

mainland for domestic
use. M.F.
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KPC and KPI Aim
At Europe and Asia
The Kuwait Petroleum Corporation
(KPC) and its London-based subsid-
iary, Kuwait Petroleum International
(KPI), having weathered the Iraqi oc-
cupation and the Gulf War, are now
focusing their attention on their mar-
keting and distribution activities in
Europe and the Far East.

Other KPC subsidiaries
are also looking ahead in

an effort to increase Ku-
wait’s earnings from its

overseas assets. KPC will

develop its EC network
and continue to expand its

operations in Asia, KPC
managing director for
marketing. Sheikh AH
Jaber Al-Ali Al-Sabah,
said earlier this year. As a
result of a major acquisi-

tions drive in the 1980s,
KPC owns three refineries

in Europe— in Denmark,
Holland and Italy — and
more than 6,500 service

stations in the European
Community, Scandinavia
and Hungary.

Overseas sales

are increasing

Most of the company's
EC stations (in Belgium,
Luxembourg, Britain,
Denmark and Italy), now
cany KPCs “Q8“ logo.

Current plans call for ex-
panding brand recogni-
tion, with particular em-
phasis on the company's
concern to promote
“clean” energy, company
officials in London report.

KPC has also set up its

International Diesel Ser-

vice (IDS), a fully auto-

mated credit-card system
for road haulers. The ser-

vice has outlets in France,
Germany and Spain as
well as elsewhere in Eu-
rope, and its success has
helped to boost the corpo-
ration’s share in European
gasoline retail markets.

Prior to the Iraqi occu-
pation of Kuwait in Au-
gust 1990, these shares
ranged from a high of 24
percent in Denmark to 1

1

percent in Italy and Swe-
den, 5 percent in the Bene-
lux countries and 3 per-

cent in the United
Kingdom. Thanks to the

managerial and financial

skills of KPC and KPI, the

Kuwait presence in most
of these countries has been
maintained at prewar lev-

els despite die need to
completely rearrange sup-
ply networks for crude oil

and petroleum products
during the seven-month
occupation.
KPC has also been suc-

cessful in negotiating new
marketing outlets in Asia
in the past year. In July, it

finalized contracts with
Asian producers for the

sale of \2 million metric
tons of naphtha a year.

Mitsubishi Corporation of
Japan agreed to take
150.000 metric tons, while

nine other Japanese firms— including Itochu Corp„
Sumitomo and Mitsui —
signed up for 100,000 met-
ric tons a year. Marubeni
Corporation, also of Ja-

pan, will take 50,000 met-
ric tons. Two South Kore-
an concerns — Samsun
and Hyundai— have each
reached agreement with
KPC on the supply of

100.000 metric tons a year.

All the contracts cover a
three-year period to the

end of August 1995.

Other sales, covering
diesel and fuel oil prod-
ucts. have also been made
in Pakistan under a three-

year agreement reached
earlier this year for deliver-

ies of 3 million metric tons

annually. Additional out-

lets in Asia include a small

network of service stations

in Thailand.

Santa Fe International,

based in the United States,

has helped to restore Ku-
wait's own oil production

since the war. Its opera-

tions in the country have
included drilling new wells

and repairing others.

KOTC has been active in

purchasing new vessels,

while KPCs aviation arm
provides refueling facili-

ties at international air-

ports in the Far East.
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• Kuwait's commercial
hanks are to introduce a

common switching system

in August 1993. Called K-

Net, it will link together

about 150 automatic teller

machines. During the next-

three years, a total of 1,500-

ATMs will be brought on
line through K-Net. Point-

of-sales machines may be
installed in some shops

and supermarkets by the

end of the year.

• Two new gantry

cranes, two old ones and

another two mobile cranes

are now operating at

Shuwaikh Port. More than

2,400 vessels have called at

Shuwaikh and Shuaiba

ports, which are operated

by the PubCc Ports Au-

thority (PPA), in the past

two years. More than 4.5

million metric tons of gen-

eral cargo and 127,000

containers have been han-

dled by the PPA, which

has just officially moved

into its new administrative

headquarters. The PPA is

considering plans to

dredge a new deepwater

approach channel to

Shuwaikh and is examin-

ing the possibility erf devel-

opLug a small free zone

along the lines of Dubai s

Jebel Ali, says Captam

Abdul Rahman AI-Niban,

pPA’s director general.

• Gulf Bank says it w£D

consider merging with a

strong bank if *ti ap-

proach is made. “We wOl

Sot turn it down; w=^
discuss it, says Ah M. Ai-

Hilal AJ-Mutain, Gulf

Bank’s chairman .

• Asea Brown Boren

Electrical Co. signed con-

tracts, for $90 million in

1992 to build two new

electricity substations and

tb provide power trans-

mission systems for some

existing stations m Ku-

wait,

• The PribBc

for Social Security (P15^)

has increased its invest-

ment funds fromJ bflhqn

Kuwaiti dinars .

lion) in 1987 to 2 bdhon

Kuwaiti dinars last year*

PISS receives monthly

contributions totaling 46

million Kuwaiti dinars,

and pays out approxi-
mately 22 million Kuwaiti
dinars a month. Average
monthly pensions amount
to about 686 Kuwaiti di-

nars. At present, there are

26,550 pensioners, 34,360
widows and orphans, and
117.680 insured persons
registered with PISS.

• The Kuwait Industrial

Refinery Maintenance and
Engineering Co., which
was established 20 years

ago, has been getting new
remedial and maintenance
business. The company
has always played a key
role in the refining and
power-generation sectors.

• The Kuwait Tiwfflirfa

for Scientific Research
(KJSR) has been awarded
a $1 million contract for
research in how to estab-
lish a communications
company, in preparation
for the privatization of
Kuwait’s telecommnica-
tions sector.

TO MEET TODAYS
CHALLENGES,
WE TAKE A
GLOBAL
PERSPECTIVE
We arc one of Kuwail’t oldest, progreatirc, profcHional, trading &

manufacturing organisations. For over forty yearsw have bten

eiMccttfuQy introducing products & services from all over the world to

Kiw«iL YusufIbrahim Algftanim and Co., wppliee and servifiei

lo ihe irtoHcal and health industry. Equipment Co«, supplies and

ficnricid In Ihe mniiniclvnn and maintenance industries as well as

supply, installation and maintenance ofronmumaibuns sysiems.

Alffhtmhn Specialities Co., the loading Hpctsaliat m the treatment of

concrete structures and water proofing techniques. Hygiene Products

Industrie*, the sole manufacturers ofdiapers and sanitary Imrcfs in

Kuwait- Electronic A Electrical Maintenance Co., offers high

tech & mainframe computcr mainIcnancR.
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AFinancial Oasis
in the Middle East

From the outset of the liberation.

The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East,
m

took up the challenge of reconstruction.

Now restored to it’s former trusted and

sound position in the shifting sands of the

financial world a brighter future lies

ahead.

This achievement has only been possible

through BKME’S commitment to be

worldly wise and personally oriented.

BKME provides a professional

financial service in the Middle-East

....truly a financial oasis.

|bk
THE BANK OF KUWATT &THE MIDDLE EAST KSC

Always at your service ...personalty
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Expansion Will Aid Financial Sector’s Recovery

This year, Burgan Bank has beaten the National

Bank of Kuwait (NBK) by a short head to file its

accounts first with the Central Bank. Ahmed A.A-

Al-Sabah, Burgan Bank’s chairman and managing
director, aims to achieve the same level of net profit

this year as he did in 1992.

"Tins win be a rfiaTtengg in itself,"

Mr. Al-Sabah says, revealing that

preliminary figures suggest a net
profit of 7.5 million Kuwaiti dinars

($24.8 million) for the year ending
Dec. 31. Until the Central Bank has
approved the accounts, Mr. Al-Sa-

Mergers ofmajor
institutions in progress

bah is reluctant to reveal the bank’s

overall position; "Suffice it to say
that I tank we are now the number
two bank."
NBK, which continues to main-

tain the premier position, among Ku-
waiti oommeroal banks, is the only

wholly owned subsidiary, renamed
the National Bank of Kuwait Inter-

national Pic. (NBKI), with capital-

ization of $250 million.

“NBKI will help us to spearhead

our European thrust into new mar-

kets, particularly France. We will

follow our traditional trade and in-

vestment flows, which will take us to

Germany and other countries in the

next few years,” says the Kuwait-

based NBK executive. Because of

the very limited retail banking activi-

ty in Kuwait itself, Burgan Bank,

which also moved fast after the inva-

sion to open a branch in London, has

concentrated on oil financing, partly

to benefit Kuwait’s own oil-recovery

program and partly to benefit thud

Real Estate Bank and the Industrial

Ttunlf of Kuwait are engaged in offi-

cial merger discussions. The banking

sector is still wracked by the debt

settlement program even though the

government has exchanged $20 bil-

lion worth of bad debts for 20-year

bonds. The bailout has came un-

stuck because the National Assem-

blyand thegovernment cannot agree

on how tile bad debts should be
collected.

The banks are also suffering from,

a further batch of debts as a result of

losses and claims resulting from the

Iraqi invasion. Thebanks are receiv-

ing only 5 percent from the debt

bonds but arepayingdepositors con-

siderably more on their accounts,

sometimes op to 9 percent, winch is

exacerbating their position. Sheikh

Salem Abdnl-Aziz S. Al-Sabah, the

governor of the Central Bank, who
threatened to resign over the debt

issue, says some banks must learn to

manage their operations correctly:

“Wehave to reduce thefinancial cost
to the government. Our main objec-

tive has been, to protect the rights of

depositors and not to allow banks to

make a profit out of the situation.”

The government’s strategy is to

encourage mergers among the weak-
er banks and financial institutions.

“We are having continuous discus-

sions about merger proposals. We
also have the question of foreign

banking operations in Kuwait under
constant study. I think that would be
a good thing

,
but we must first put

ourownbanking houses in order and
prepare the groundwork to prevent

unfair competition,” Central Bank
Governor Al-Sabah says. Hie adds
that he would support foreignjoint-

venture banks and that there had
already been a request to change
banking and investment legislation

to permit such operations. He con-

firms that no official approaches

have been made to the bank about

other mergers.

There is open discussion, however,

about a merger between Bbrganand
the Bank of Kuwait and the Middle

East (BKME). Gttif Bank is also

sometimes finked with Burgan. Oth-

er merger talk involves the “Ks” —
the various investment institutions

that are owned by or have majority

government shareholdings. Thesein-

dude Kuwait Foreign Trade and
Contracting Co. (KFTTQ and Ku-
wait Investment Co. (KIQ.
One leading Kuwaiti banker be-

lieves that mergers will not solve the

problems facing the finandal sector.

“I think we are going to have a very

tough time ahead for the next throe

to five years unless something really

drastic is done. We have to finalize

these debtproblems. Theyhave tobe
taken off the banks’ bodes; they
have to be writtei off once and for

all so that we can make a dean start

again.” Unless action is taken, he
says, the assembly and government
could argue for years about what
should be done. “Unless something
is done, there will be no confidence

and no real economic activity.” His
was a view shared by many, indud-

Privatization of Telecom System Now in Progress
The most talked-about financial issue in Kuwait
these days, apart from the debt settlement program,
is “privatization.”

Safat Square; part of the banking center. Several mergers are on the

horizon.

erne that is “genuinely profitable,”

according to a recent study by Mid-
dle East Economic Survey. “Our re-

sults wiU be better than in 1991,”

comments an executive of the bank.
NBK, the only Kuwaiti bank that

continued full operations through its

London branch during the occupa-
tion, was in January granted a full

license by the Bank of England to
change its London branch into a
parties— Brazil, the Philippines and

India. “This year we shall try to
concentrate on more sophisticated

activities and develop our merchant
banking side. We are already talking

to Kuwait 03 Company, the Minis-
try of Power and Water and other
agencies with proposed big capital

projects,” Mr. Al-Sabah says.

Three of Kuwait’s six other com-
mercial banks are expected to be in

the red for 1992, and there is much
talk of mergers. Already Kuwait

The government has agreed to divest

itself of almost all its majority and
other shareholdings in various utility

companies, service organizations
and some investment and banking
institutions. It is also opening the

door for direct foreign investmatt.

A decree was issued in July 1992
giving the go-ahead for the privatiza-

tion of Kuwait’s telecommunications
system. A new publicly quoted com-
pany will be launched, probably,

about the middle of next year. The
government will still retain 49 per-

cent of tire shareholding, but 25 per-

cent wOl be offered to a foreign com-
pany that will provide the
management and expertise for the

t
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new company. This new company
will have an initial capital of 155

millian Kuwaiti dinars ($515 uni-

lion).

“Tdeoommunications is a very
specialized, fluid and dynamic field

that needs fast derisonHcaaking and
continuous upgrading of services

and systems,” commentsAbdul Ariz
A. Al-Aycnb, undersecretary at the

Ministry of Gonriimmicatinns.
He believes the prospects for mak-

ing it a profitable venture for the

investor are very positive: “With
more added-vahie services you can
make a lot of money.” Kuwait’s tele-

phone fines are heavily subsidized,

and local calls are free. Private rental

is $100 a year, and the commercial

rate is $233.

Coopers-Lybrand has been study-

ing the telecommunications market
for the ministry and has suggested

introducing gradual incremental
charges and metering in the future to

enable the new company to operate
on a commercial basis. “It is very
important that we make the most df
this venture and succeed, otherwise
wemay endup like one of the Social-

ist-run companies,” comments Mr.
Al-Ayoub. The main problem facing

the impending privatization of the

telecommunications sector is sub-
stantially reducing the ministry’s la-

bor farce, which now totals 5,400.

Telecommunications is one of the
fastest-growing sectors in Kuwait
But with a much-reduced popula-
tion, the network is being reexam-

ined. According to Mr. Al-Ayoub,
there are now 600,000 fines in place,

“but we only really need ' about
350,000.” A major upgrading pro-
gram is being carried out, however,
and Kuwait will have 100 percent
digitization by 1995. Ericsson has
already won a contract to provide
100.000 digital fines and switching.

One of the biggest growth areas

since liberation has been the installa-

Reduction in workers is

a difficult necessity

non of mobile telephones. “This has
been a real success story,” says an
AT&T executive in Kuwait, where
more than 35,000 mobile phones
have been installed, together with
more than 70,000 radio pagers. Ku-
wait Mobile Telephone Systems
hopes to have 250,000 customers
within the next three years. MTEhas
ordered 50,000 mobile sets from
Ericsson Radio Systems, and the last

20.000 are being installed along with

a switching system for the service.

Demand currently outstrips supply.

The government has allowed other

equipment manufacturers to provide
terminal units, greatly increasing

competition in the private sector.

Bids for four earth stations at the

Umm Al-Aish complex are also be-

ing evaluated in a move to replace

and augment those damaged and de-
stroyed by the invasion. Contracts
are said to be worth around $40
million, but the Ministry of Commu-
nications will ask companies to re-

submit tenders because they are
“over-engineered” and too costly.

Other activity includes completing

cable and fiber-optic networks start-

ed before the war. Taking all this

into account, the privatization of the

tdecomzimnications sector should

attract growing international inter-

est

Privatization of other areas —
health care, transport and electricity— is also being considered. Privati-

zation has the full blessing of Sheikh

Salem Abdul-Aziz Al-Sabah, gover-

nor of the Central-Bank. At a semi-

nar on privatization in December
1992, he said that privatization was a
positive encouragement for econom-
ic activity in : Kuwait but Would in-

volve some difficult decisions over
the reduction c£ manpower. “Kuwait
needs to learn both from the success-

es and failures of other countriesand
accept that although the' transition

from, government-owned enterprises

to privatization will be challenging

and rewarding, itwill, of necessity,'

involve some painful decisions.” ,

These would also include some of

the special advantages and subsidics

given to employees and customers of

some of these organizations. Sheikh

Salem said that the Central Bank
and the Kuwait Investment Author-

ity (KIA), which is selling off some
$30 billion of its local myestinents,

'

would develop a unified strategy for

privatization with the newly formed
Kuwait Privatization Consortium.
This includes'the UK-based Adam
Smith Institute and the; Strategic In-
vestment Forum, which is collabo-
rating with Credit Suisse First Bos- ,

ton. KPMG Peat Marwick and a
number of local investment bodies.

M.F.
Now stare at this dot.

Insurance Sector Looks at New Coverage
Kuwait’s insurance sector has been gaining ground lately, partially as an
unfortunate consequence of the country’s high rate of road traffic accidents
Kuwait Insurance Company (KIQ, for example, paid out motor accident
claims amounting to 2.1 million Kuwaiti dinars ($7.1 million) for 1990-1991

Zn Kuwait, people who understand our attitude to telecommunications

see something others may not.

It's not obvious. You have to look hard.

It’s commitment.

A commitment to the long-term development of the country's

communications networks. Ir scarred 25 years ago, continued in troubled

times, and is progressing every day.

Look at the facts.

In the mobile network, we expanded from zero to 40,000 subscrib-

ers in 1992. There will be 50,000 by this summer. All in response to the

nation’s increasing demand for mobile telephony.

In the fixed public network, we’ve installed over 80% of the lines,

and it’s designed to expand easily at any time.

Obvious commitment is the fact chat we’re transferring technology

to the Ministry ofCommunications, training future operations and

maintenance staff, and providing service through direct assistance and

parts supply.

Ifyou stared at the dots long enough, you'll see Ericsson in Kuwait

a little differently. Thanks ro the phenomenon known as afterimaging,

you see our commitment is lasting.

If not, look again.

KJCTs total gross premium
income for all forms of un-
derwriting amounted to
more than $60 million in
1990-1991, and Ali Ha-
mad Al-Bahar, KJCs dep-

uty general manager, ex-

pects a similar figure for
1992. Net profit for 1990-
1991 was $35 million, of

which amandatory 10 per-
cent must be paid to the

Kuwait Foundation for
the Advancement of Sci-

KJC, established in

1960, is the oldest insur-

ance company in the Gulf
and also die largest in Ku-
wait in terms of total as-

($7.

sets, which amounted to
$297.5 million in. 1990-91.
The company is almost
100 percent privately
owned, with the Kuwait
Investment Authority hav-
ing a very minor share-
holding. Its core business
has been general accident,
which includes marine and

KUWAITSHIPBUaJWG a rep/ubvabo co.

Telefooaktiebolaget LM Ericsson

S-126 25 Stockholm, Sweden ERICSSON

Expanded Kuwait Yard
Back in Operation

5ince resuming operation in August 1991, KSRC has fully restored its Yard
with new machinery and equipment, and incorporated modernisation and
expansion in its development plan in marine and industrial operations.

KSRC CAPABILITIES

Floating Dodt

Length 190m; Width 32m
Capacity 35.000 dwt

SyncpoBft

Platform length 90.6m Width 23m

Lifting capacity 2,000 tons

• Transfer Yard: 7 new building and repair

bertha

» Repair Jetties: 230m, 135m, 95m and 90m

* Fully equipped workshops and service

facilities

Coirmusing plant

SERVICES
• Ship and engine repairatconversion*
• Refits and overhauls - engine and hall
• Electrical/navigational equipment repairs

Offshore squads for repairs

• NUT laboratories and certification

• Underwater video surveys

• Hull cleaning, propeller polishing and under-

water repairs

• Wet docking full service

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTS
Mechanical, electrical£ instrument

maintenance for oil and power sectors

• Storage tank construction & maintenance

• Piping& pipeline construction

P.O BOX 21990
13060 Safat
Kuwait

Kuwait agentsfor: Damen Shipyard!, Holland;

Deuts Service International GmbH. Germany; Wood Group, UK,
Represented Worldwide

Tetefee 4830291/4830327Telephone
(065)4835488/

4835006
Tataoc KSBRVD 22438 KT

CuMarDOCKYARD

oil Life insurance was in-
troduced only three years
ago and has been rapidly
building up to become the
second-largest source of
premium income ($14 8
million in 1990-91) after
general accident ($26.8
million).

%

KIC’s clients include
the main oil and petro-
leum companies in Ku-
wait Mr. Al-Bahar be-
lieves that oil-sector
underwriting wifi play an
even more important role
during the next three or
four years. Since the fiber- _

ation, KJC has been the
leading insurer for the re-
construction and rehabili-
tation work through un-
derwriting contracts It
also underwrites major der
fense contracts for the
government.

With, a much-reduced
population and slow busi-
o«ss activity, the overall
Premium income has been
much lower than prior to
the invasion. This has
“want a mtgor reduction
in staff to 160 and brand,
offices ter 10. Of the ao-
praximatdy 80 percent of
the overall market hdd bv
local insurance compani^iUC accounts for 30 oen!
cent. KIC also ha$ a 10
percentlidding in the Ku-

^cinsurance CoWta* IS owned by banfaand insurance companies.
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i or long term,

notody
. trenod office

red potato tfrf at your
cktpos^4.

• Can be fogrfy reed os wur
Germany/

* Your burevss pperoaon ore aort
ioldy
1972.

. . .
0«W

unrco-Hore ore Hobhousenpori
Justmaorasa 22,

6000 Frankfort am Mart If

Germany.
TeL W324S30
to Wl 595770

SERVICED OFFICES

YOUft ADORES ire Chre*»
LSJ* fonrelYg). StuerfAncii _
PgaTeM11«94706to42S6 2B3S

YOUR OfflOE IN LONDON TDp per

day. Mol. Phone, to Tfo. d how
TeL 71 4360766 Fre: 71 580 3729.

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

CAMC5 CROtSEITE
UedByreuated

beren Garftre ft Kbov

200 sqjn. cornmerdd premise

AVAftABlE DUBNG FIM FESTTVAl
Tak (S3) 93886594, Fax 93876615

M8S-OJE DB ST .
faxphandl locam, 15 qjn. shop +

FuaKEb: nmSSy f^nuoaw
(33-1} 4745 era Fax 4723 0559.

GOLD

n* to: Bax 5352.^!^ 650 TWd
A^., 8* H, NY, NY 10022 USA

aUARANIB) )U% -4W%
Yearly rearer on yore ciqitd ourioy,

manare SICftOOOL TeL
,

to
rmnare STODDa TeL 3056730363 dr

USA 5^6604468. lea* day

FWANOAL SERVICES

mbnahonakly active
TW5T COMPANY ORBS;

of your Dandle Col
ond Seoreorid Sento.

Competence and rekabity asured

Gate oolcfeartfion breed on eomdete
if our mooes.

P.O. Bax 2118
_02

Tefoto
OW30B Zog / Sutodand

+4142 210448

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

fork (For ekwiftod ontyh

TeL: fl] 66 3793 85.

to: flj 46379370L

Kobfrifch

TeL- (0)647412.

to (0)6121112.

foanbub

TeL 232 0300.

to 2460666.

T>u 26380 ODVI TR,

Andorra; TeL 2826d

to 28264.

TeL 6730757.

to 6737627.

Atoms TeL P0] 165 35 246.

Txj 218344 IBS GR.

TeL ft to (30)165 45 513.

TeL P5) 913070.

Fax: (05) 913072.

TeL (21) 28-30-21.

to (21] 28-30*91.

Lisbon:

TeL (1) 4577293.

to 0)4577352.

London; TeL: (71) 8364802.

Tsu- 262009.

to 2402254.

IImLLLinui kc

Tel: S64 51 12.

564 52 89.

ToLt 343-1899, 343-1914.

fac 3464J353L

TeL 31429325.

TeL (069) 72-67-5*

Tx_- 41572) 1HT D,

fac 727310.

TeL 58315738, 58316685.

fax: 546 2571

Stocklmfcw: Contact Bergen

Td Aviv:

TeL 972-52-586 245

ml 972-52-586 246.

fax: 972-52-585 685.

NORTH AMBUCA
New Torfc TeL- [71237523690.

Tafl free: (800) J72 7212

<27 175.

Fax, (21 21755 8785.

Toronto: TeL (416) 833-6200.

fax: (416) 833-2M6.

SOUTHBW AFRICA
Bryienluni TtL 7D6 14 DB.

Txj 4 21059 SA. fab 7063466:

MUHTtt EAST

United Arab Btfctbe
TeL: {06] 351133.

Fax: {06)374888.

Tx.: 68484 TVNGLF.

FAR EAST

Hang Kengi

TeL [852] 861 06Id

Tx^ 61170 [JUT HX}.

fax: [B52)861 3071

TeL (64 22344-78/9.

Tfc 28749. fac |65) 224-1566

Tokyo: TeL 03 3201 0210.

Txj J33673L

Fax: 03 3201 0209.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
9

U.K, & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

.w.

BUSINESS IN THE BALTICS
AND C.I.S.?

•all legal formalities

•local accounting and banking services

•location services, office space, buildings

administrative offices

• Baltic currencies, Russian rubles, Ukrainian coupons to hard
currency

• cash handling and payments to and from Baltics and c:ts
• tailor-made payment arrangements for your Baltic and
ruble-zone customers, including barter.

Credibility checks ofBaltic and CLS.finns
•*~**TrftiP-*t—*f—

—

—
it—T*-i——i~~~nrrwinrYii***v^mmMitt~—nfwwMamfWkiniW»WWW«ll>W>W4iW^^

For information byfax or maib
Sib GmbH, Fsv-Ebert Str. 7
04400 M&sster, Germany

fax int + 49 (251) 522701 or 709423
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Affloun WORUWIK
^^maauuMi

or to

to move East

ini sewed by sthedded

Of cargo

jimibolfite

CHAPMAN FRffBORH
airmarketihg ltd.

London 44-71-828-6*85

SfOT 34-1-5413481

By Direction of the Omrch CnnnnisskMicrs ft>r England

LORDSHIPS OF THE MANOR
-R

GobftAUwyre BbimMiin] Alto Swckky BkvtxxyPhbaxbi

GnasaD
BEDFORDSHIRE

Otom and Barieytborpc

WORCESTERSHIRE
Stepson aun BfaK±wcO

kMtPjHIiP
Buckfaod Rcciory

CHESHIRE
Crougtoa

Herring and Rm
Ovtrton

Hawfoeobnry

KENT
Apotcdorc
fawerim

BIOGIME.
0 m
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SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Excellent opporhmify for

Master licensees to develop

mtfimatinnal markets.

•A unique market niche
•A growth industry
• All natural products
•Exclusive territory and
low export prices

•Great income potential

Fir frimatfoga
]
Bfpwcw wifintaffop, pgfr

1415-927-7073 isa

1415427-7075 FAX

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

The Road To Success...

Grow With The Leader.

I

aumK45 Beifrcfry Squire, loedoa W1X SDftTcb 871 406 1016j

*
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GREYMARKET
US Trading Company

m

BOPS*?
wanted

Baltic bushMssamm propose cooperation. Trade knkHtricd Company
LEVS. LTD (Latvia) would Hu to offer faywholesrdi;

1} Catoyom cf dftra* H*k>bda-hidairfd^fhMllrtli»ped.
% Wod-tevdoradd^mte708MkkteperamdL

2 M^*a|LBSS}--tb»d^otdBfi^2tyi0<y»0p«-«oaA.

4 C—JiiOM»mM
5) Grand fid [tfbaaataM-

4

Ween raoc^ to oondodB aonlnxts oflang-torm cooperation.

44, Kaunas Avenue, Rfeo, LV-1059 Latvian Repufalc

Tel: 371-2-567258 - hue 371-2-568573-LMT/Fax: 371-^348822

VARIOUS KINDS OF
SHIPS FOR SALE

• Howrentokrup id BO prer

•HyMoM lor i» pn and 71 pn
•Wirpteteehsn8irtblByi«ii(t4Mb
54m fongt^ vtti artd fthhoul isfctopniDn ond
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To EARN INTEREST
on yoor money at a rate

of 30% p.a and have your

capital mid interest •

FULLY SECURED
by UjS. Mmebank-guara»rt®ed'

contact in writing B.C.I. via Bat
ft

++ 41-91-68-^9-22
Minimum amount:

USS 5 Million only for one year.

No reply without piooi

of funds available.

rmryJJJJ /u/r 11 1
p,T

you SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly bait a imBud pottMid

imeflea woddwidc bakng *nr ne*

Shouldn'tyoupiece
your badness message» «*

INUSNATIONALffiBALDT

MOBILE POWER STATION FOR IMMEDIATE SALE:
jpc^rUfi jn frw»~ rai,tpi»y transportable to almori auywta e. Item fanction in

extreme conditions. Told capecrty-8 MW. Simple design easy set up. It

jj 2 gas nutrifies run on diesel fuel, are dependable ant highly efficient. Ideal for

us^ifi remote areas with no acces to conventional sources of power. Supply of

spare parts, delivery, installation and servicing by skilled lechnirians availabJe.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE. CoflVkno* +43 1 534 3577*, Fax.- +43 1 535 0367

OPPORTUNITY
IN TURKEY

to purchase
edible oil refinery

ABBnquklSS kx Box D417

IHT1B1, W-Chari88* 6au5te

92521 NeuRty Code* Franca

! A NEW PRODUCT

!

illuminated characters

we are looionB ft* GenuflaJ Imports^

^DbtrtxJtasinalfTi^axi*«si

Ut/XLEITW 7100 Jagsthausen

Fax: (+40H>7843
8000 PhonB[^

! A NEW INDUSTRY!

OFFSHOKEWORLDWIDE1

Ready made companies (shells)

• foil management
• address services

IV\nu V. ;\ml >»>u

to list >our IvusiiU'^s

irre oft li.i rf^c nr .iJutI im- arc tin-

english yellow pages
f.i, | iimpr

An AiinuaJ directorv r t

I.n y I is h- S|»en k ing

proffSv iofi.il*>. corn mer o.il

,U(iviti(‘s, nr^AMO:it M*« •• nn^l

U r\ ia % in I nri>fu

IMimu- cnill.iAt *mr (tome tvflice:

>'i.l \\ ‘St Hrr’b rr lM> 1*~ li'irrrr. )( j?

i

[,1. f VH») , 0^<7l 1 .11 *S]
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The quickest

way to succeed in

business is to go with a proven leader. That’s
Ziebart Tidy Car—a premier worldwide automotive
franchise company for over 30 years.

Ziebart Tidy Car specializes in professionaJiy-

applied and installed products for Automotive
Protection, Detailing and Accessories. Services
designed to make cars look better and last longer.

With over 700 franchises throughout 40 countries
worldwide, Ziebart Tidy Car offers extensive
training programs, along with advertising and
promotional support once your location is opened.

Regional and National Master Franchises are
available for immediate development For
information contact:

Ziebart International Corp.
P.O. Box 1290 • Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 USA
TEL 313-588-4100 FAX 313-5884)718

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN
NETWORK MARKETING

We are a last expanding U.K. Company selling a

unique range of health and beauty products via a
network of independent distributors.

We have ambitious international expansion plans and
are looking for serious investors who wish to establish
this highly profitable business in their own country.

Ail necessary expertise and support provided.

Fax to U.K. for further details (+44) 71 7223916.

FOR SALE
in immediate proximity of the banking area

New, high quality office building
Including:

6 basements, ground floor and 5 floors,

underground garage (38 spaces).

Usable surface, about 1,900 sq.m.

Advanced high tech facilities.

Possibility to rent, with preemption right

in case of sale to a third party.

Ideal for banking premises, as headquarter
building or subsidiary company.

For further information and visits:

GEROFINANCE SJl
7, rue Robert-de-Traz, 1 206 Geneva

Tel.*. (+41 >-22.347.55.44 - Fax: (+4 1 >*22.347.61.50

EXECUTIVE LEVEL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

OWN A CORPORATE TRAINING COMPANY

Training Is state-of-tfie-art; a unique combination of video instruction, featuring

renowned buslness/hianagement personalities, combined with stimulating

hands-on monthly seminars. Thousands of users, worldwide. A proven
estabfished growth opportunity hi a booming industry. Master DUrtatonftlps
SHU available forsome areas.

Marie—y early 8fareft. Successful appticartls mist be available tor 8 days
of training In U.Sl within the next 60 days.

An ootstandlBg opportunity to ana jobt own bostoess. $67,500 U.S.
Investment includes inventoiy.

Call Hr. Black at (303) 691-8203 er fax (303) 891-8226

Qreskxwnhtfern^^
0 1982, THE Cf£ST GROUP, LTD.

Demur, Cofando

Which European mnMjiationa) wishes
Headquarters in Dallas, Texas?

F
°f

I®*5
®,j" a prestigious 73.675 sqit 16.844 m2) three story

office building. The property Is located northeast of downtown
Dallas, approx. 20km from Its central business dlstrfcL
The immediate vicinity Is an environment of high dass office
buildings, with high visibility horn major traffic arteries.
The building will be vacated shortly by the current tenant, a
Japanese multinational, and is Ideally structured for single
tenant use. However, subdivisions and paitial space l<

possible. Attractive rental rates.

Please contact
Orton Investments & Trust Ltd.
1 5, rue dti Ceudrler, 1211 Geneva 1,

Switzerland
Tel: -«-4 1 -22-7324805
Rot +4 1-22-73 14491

INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
Ea Bo 160, 949)

41-75-373 4082
1979

PhamcauUcto company wlih global

dfetrfbuthsn rights lor major brook-through

modofm ft marie 4ugo ooofts to appoM
DBTRBtfTDRS for oounHfl

P.O. Box N-10Q51,

06TAWDCALNAT10KA1JTY ft

S&00NDTUYCLDOCUMQCTSIJBGALLY
h Could Save Yoor Life and Fortune. AXtn,
became P.T. (perpemol traveller) ud
tessfly ivakfl tua, tpo fiatan and haiak.
Dlicover Inaider facts aboai Andorra/

New cart! Kov to bay_TAX FREE. Row
a legal TAX EXILE.

3IA
OMrateltoLY/tetoiae.tlK.m^L
THj

+

44 TO 392335 • Fte; * 44 70S 591975
Advfce to* yoor acaanaiws or hwyeg
not tteft lefl yen

-

Am a

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

^ADmasmanoN
it CONSULTANCY

THE ONLY

MAJOR O.S

INDUSTRY

NOT YET

EXPORTED

FRAfOISING - the most successful business
system In America. And onty a fraction of
die 3,000+ US. franchise companies have
exported their systems.

VISIT THE WORLD’S

LARGEST FRANCHISE EXPO!
Meet hundreds of franchise companies
and find hundreds of NEW investment
opportunities all under one roof! Many
have been highly successful In America
for years, but untried In other countries.

UYDIilltilTAERffllGMDTRndoisliowvouinayba
able to obtain a Green Card by buying a US.
trancNss business and operating it In Anwrica.

SHU PROGRAM, hfcigs program OF seminars and
tMorUft FRS to expo attendeesJ

ANTWERP-CULTURAL CAPITAL
OF EUROPE 1993, COMMERCIAL COMPLEX
Intha teait of the ofty canter. 1B0 M Irate (he GROENPLAATS. THE HILTON PROJECT

ft THE CENTRAL POST OFFICE ft SHOPPING.
POfCifU of-

67Dsq.m GROUND FIDOR (For shcwnxinMTnjor store etc.) PRICE
670 Sq.m EIASEMENT (bos!/ cofWBrtBd into a paring bt) B.F. 35 MILLION
320sq.m MEZZANINE (nnOHEWinHUSSj
1 10 sq.m FR&TFLOOROFFICES
1 f0 sq. m^CONDFLOOH3BSWOOM Apartmsrf.
FAX: 32 3 333 5562 or calato 7pjn Ur. Samoa! 32 S 280 2980, Hr. Ata3282213364

0 r -* 1-' vr Lv iTlj;: v,;.lr Ic

IKTERMATIOKAL sswCHiSE *<?r, 'J* Y

- - ' V • • -j -. •

.
,•

Hcral^ESribum
COMMERCIAL. REAL. ESTATE

ADVERTISING SECTION March 13. 1993
red estate.nuried is emerging fram g lean period yam its sbuduit

al fcnew^wds and « mArviaw d me red uddi

. jjsels, Berlin, fans ana MotAid.

Spadd cfehhjfion at MfflM (htemdiond hoperty Martel) in Comes Mfrai 13-16.

m

Tab (+33) 1 46 37 93 81. fad (+33) 1 46 37 93 70.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
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In India,

Red Faces

<M2ier members ofEogtawTs

die prize cumoay Tuesday

in Bombay after tafia bad won
tbe thirt and final Test by a

resounding innings and 15 runs

for its first sweep of a series

against the country that had

taugU India Ibe game in the

last century. Followed one-sad-

ed victories by e^bt wickets Iff
in the first Test and by an in-

mngs and 22 runs in the sec-

ond test, die tabloid newspa-

pers in London had dready

called out the bad news head-
- Kues.“Captam Calamity,”

screamed the Daily MaB, wide
the Daily Express blared,

“Simply the worst”
. v.

.

' "
' .M

In 2 WorldCup Quoltf
i
L

.i

The CowofFIFA’s _

1^ , :

;

I

[mernational Haxdd Tribune

on his time than the dub that pays his salary.

Less thu** 24 houis earlier, in Lisbon's Stadium

Portugese will Have gotten his Kui Agpas and *SL *Sk finitejoy of fea&Rt

mongers,

hat mil b

>fc L

great FIFA puzzle.
'

Paulo Fuuthas the ddfla to bewitch opponents, the

Quixotic rhamrtflf that destroys the peace of mind m
his employers. He
conjures from die e>au

Hughe*r

a

of time and mo- “SSUw to pq»ttd.

And be does .smote, era mine <womg room,

according to litis Aragones, who, until last month, ed, the repla^eroen

“is responsible fOT^ing to coax ndiabQhy from dri»
SK_ ,

«d mnonesr ran in tho h.^Sr. tot he is

y of feus ca. the reoosoous pS3ffli of Adteo «ith Asms to coDUm. md FuOTa^
adrid. The next they were gone in puffsof smoke. from behind, Vkrchowod*s lade of speed nugm prov^

For six years, outlasting the cosmopohtau glut of vulnerable.
,

tk^mli nlPe mnduino /Ww Flltm CnflVCTS^V. ltfllV GOODS 3110

:
-

-
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AndreIsBiggerThan Life9 Even inDeath
By Chris Dufresne
Los Angela Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES— In the modem fable,

the giant is felled not by a slingshot or a

squadron of fighter planes, but by his heart

. Imagine that, a muscle takingAndreRou-
simoff down.

He was Andxt The Giant in life and there-

after, a wonder of the world and sometimes

an imposition on the rest of us down below.

When be laid his bead down for the last time

Jan. 27 in Paris, 12 days after he buried his

father, Andre might have thought his burden

over.

. No more stooping through doorways, no
more slack-jawed gapes at the sight of his

hpge head and bands, no more children

running in fear.

No more business trips to underazed Ja-

pan, ol aU places, to pick up his oversized

tailor-made clothes.

No more shoes, size 26.

Yet, Andre would pose problems even in

death. When they finally busted down his

bpLel door in Paris to discover Andre dead,

ai age 46, of an apparent heart attack, the

next thought was what to do with him.

The Giant instructed in his will that his

body be cremated within 48 hours, the ashes

to be sprinkled over his 200-acre 180-hect-

are) ranch in EUerbe, North Carolina.

. Andre was born in Grenoble, France,

spoke fluent French, wolfed down seven-

course gourmet meals like appetizers,

washed it aB down with vats of expensive

Burgundy but, in the end, his own country

could not accommodate him.

The phone call, from France, rang at the

EUerbe ranch. The voice insisted there was

not a crematorium large enough to handle

The Giant, who probably weighed 530

pounds (240 kilograms) at time of death.

Could someone please come get The Gi-

ant?

Jackie Bernard, a longtime friend who
lived at the ranch with her husband,
Frenchy, flew overseas to arrange transport

of Andre’s body back home to North Caroli-

na.

There were no complications at the air-

port, although there was a time when even

the planes were afraid of Andrfe. Frank Va-
lois, Andre's caretaker during The Giant’s

barnstorming days in die 1970s as the

world's most famous professional wrestler.

DENNIS THE MENACE

remembers that chartered flights were often

grounded when Andrt stepped on the tar-

mac.
“Most of the time they didn’t even want to

take him,” Valois recalls.

The plane took Andre this lime. The last

tune.

Andrfc the Giant was cremated in North

Carolina on Feb. 11, more than two weeks

after he had requested.

Lucky for us. Andrf was always a patient

man.

“It’s a good thing be didn’t have a tem-

per,” Valois says, “or there would have been

a lot of accidents.”

In the final months, The Giant moved
with great difficulty, having budded under

his own weight. He suffered from acromega-

expiained The Giant’s unfathomable ability

to consume alcohol His fate sealed, it was
speculated, Andrfe drank to numb the reali-

ty. Except that when Andr£ stepped to the

Mr, reality never stood a chance.

Once, in the 1970s, Funk pulled up a bar-

stool next to The Giant
*T swear be drank 100 beers one night in

Amarillo, Texas,” Funk said.

Frenchy Bernard, Andrt’s closest friend

at the time of his doth, testifies he saw The
Giant drink 72 double shots of vodka at one
sitting.

Then, he stood up.

“And walked stiaigbter than hell” Ber-
nard said.

Another time. Andris did not get up. It has

been told that he passed out in a botd lobby

Andre was born in Grenoble, France, spoke fluent

French, wolfed down seven-course gourmet meals like

appetizers, washed it all down with vats of expensive

Burgundy but, in the end, bis own country could not

accommodate him.

ly. or "giantism." a disease in which the

body secretes large amounts of the growth

hormone, causing continual growth to the

head, hands and feet.

Andie the Giant, who towered above mosL

at nearly 7 feet (2 meters), walked with a

stoop near the end. He bad undergone sur-

gery in 1986 to relieve pressure to his weak-

ened spine. To perform the procedure, sur-

geons in England had to construct oversized

instruments.

Terry Funk, an all-time great in pro wres-

tling, toured Japan with Andre last Novem-
ber.

"He was in a great deal of pain by then,”

Funk remembered.

Andre had shown Funk the X-rays of his

recent knee surgeries.

"They had taken mil huge chunks of
bone,” Funk said. "I mean chunks.”

Andre, a man of moods, was at times a

loner, especially near the end. He never
married. A 13-year-old daughter he fathered

was never discussed.

Because of his disease, doctors estimated

Andrt would aol live to 50. To some, it

PEANUTS

after drinking 1 19 beers. Too big to move,
friends drap«l him with a piano cover and
passed him off as furniture Mule The Giant
slept it off.

In his younger years, Andre seemed re-

signed to his fate.

"He had it on his mind all the time, that he

was going to die young,” Valois contends.

The longer be survived, though, the more
Andre had doubts about his acromegaly.

"There were reports that said be did have
it and reports that said be didn't.” Jaclde

Bernard said. "He chose to believe that be
didn’t.”

The Giant often spoke about what it

would be like to be normal. He could not
play the piano because one of his enormous
fingers engaged three keys. His wrists mea-
sured a foot in circumference.

It bothered The Giant that he scared chil-

dren.

“Often when I go to homes of people who
have small children, the children will run
from me, even though they have seen me on

television.” Andre once told a writer. "I

understand why they do this Inn it is a sad

feeling for me, even so.”

Dining his heyday in the 1970s, when he
was the most famous wrestler in the wodd, a
label he would later surrender only to Hulk
Horan, Andri was earning an estimated

$400,000 per year. He was an international

celebrity.

He was a good enough athlete to have

received a tryout offer from theWashington
Redskins. Audit declined, apparently un-

willing to take a pay cut Although he never

lifted weights, his strength was awesome.
"I would say he was the strongestman in

the world,” Valois said. “You won’t believe

this, but one time a gay had a flat tire and
AndnSjust lifted the car up while hechanged

the wheel. It wasn’t a big car, but stSl it was
a car."

Audit transcended the sometimes strange

world of pro wrestling into the mainstream.

He appeared on "The Tonight Show,” “The
Six Million Dollar Man,” and other shows.

Andre most cherished his performance as

"Fezak.” the kindly giant in Rob Kona's
1987 film “The Princess Bride.”

Andre carried a videotape of the movie
when be traveled.

On his November trip to Japan, a country
in which he was worshiped, the Giant

screened several showings of "The Princess

Pride.”

“He loved that movie,” Funk said. "We’d
watch it every third day. .And everyone

watched the movie: You didn’t say no,”

Andre was an anomaly in professional

wrestling in that most of die incredible sto-

ries about him were true.

Yes, be really could pass a silver dollar

through his ring.

While other wrestlers changed their names
and concocted outlandish personal histories

to bone their images, it was enough for

Andre to walk into a ring in his 'bikini

wrestling briefs.

Friends of Andre are planning a memorial
service at the EUerbe ranch. Many wrestling

contemporaries are expected to pay tribute.

Frenchy Bernard would not be be specific

about a date for fear of attracting unwanted
visitors.

Andre’s life might have seemed a circus.

But his death would not.
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Italian Probe Reaches Cup Funds

i

I

Agence France-Prase

ROME — Officials are investi-

gating a suspected misuse of gov-

ernment funds in 12 Italian cities in

connection with the 1990 World
Cup. legal sources said Tuesday.

The investigation, the latest in a
wide corruption probe that has

rocked Italy’s government in recent

months, concerns inflated budgets

and unnecessary work carried out,

including the Vigna Clara train sta-

tion built north of Rome at a cos:

81.5 billion lire ($50 million) and
was in use for only 15 days, the

sources said.

The total bill for public works,

including the construction of roads

and stadiums and die refurbishing

of airports, cost the government

about $4.5 billion. Many projects

went more than twice overbudget.

Each match cost Italian taxpay-

ers an average of 5122 million.

Investigators have questioned

several contractors who are sus-

pected of having bribed govern-

ment officials in exchange for con-

tracts.

In Rome, officials areparticular-

ly looking into the Olympic stadi-

um, whidi cost $153 million to

build. Twenty nine people involved
in the project have been charged in

the case.

• Midfielder David Bisconti has

been transferred from the Argen-

tine first divirion club Rosario

Central to the Japanese team Nis-

san Yokohama Marinos for

$300,000, the Argentine - chib sa&£
Monday. —

Bisconti, who won five caps for

Argentina in 1991, will join the*

Japanese dub on March 20 for the'

new J-League’s season that starts

May 15. ;

' • The NetheriamTs return match ;

Wednesday against a. young and
tmpredictable Turkish team Willbe
played in the Galgenwaard stadi-

um in Utrecht, after bring moved *

from Rotterdam and then Amster-
dam for fear of rioting between
Dutch fans and Turks from the

1

immigrant community in Northern

,

Europe. ;•

Officials said that extra security'

forces would be on duty at the.

match. (AFP, Reuters, AP)’
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Bank Insults, Upsetting Behavior
Kansas, Pitt, Tulane and UNLVAUBeatenon theRoad

, -v

&
-

l

bSa-‘

1CTORY DANCE— Stefania Belmondo of Italy, between Elena Valbe of Russia and Mujnt Roitg of Finland, beat Larissa
J^zutwa of Russia by four-tenths of a second Tuesday m the women's lO-trikxneter cross cooatiy parent at the Worid Nordic Ski
^oanifMHiships in Fahm, Sweden. Norway easily won the lai£e hill skijmnping team conqietition, with die Czech Republic second.

The Assocuurd Press

Pitt was ihe pits and Tulane was
terrible. Kansas ran into a team on
a hot streak at home and UNLV
was upset in front of its former
coach, Jerry Tarkani.-in

AH four ranked teams lost on the

road Monday night.

No. 25 Pittsburgh shot 30 per-

cent from the field and scored its

fewest points in eight years in a 53-

48 loss to Providence.

“What do you think? We set the

game back about 50 years?” Pitt’s

coach, Paul Evans, wandered at his

postgame news conference.

Iowa State remained perfect at

home by beating No. 7 Kansas, 75-

71. TheCydones are 14-0 at Hilton
Coliseum tins season.

“We were hoping we could be in

it down to the end, and at home we
thought we had a gpod opportuni-

ty," said Iowa State’s coach, John-
ny Orr.

Kansas played without starting

center Eric Pauley, who injured his

left knee in pregame warmups. Pat-

rick Richey started in Pauley's

place and scored nine pointsbefore
fouling out with 5:07 left

“It hurt losing Pauley.” Kansas
coach Roy Williams said. “We’re

not deep, up front, so with Pauley
and Ridtey out, we had guys play-

ing in spots they weren't used to!”

Eiddie Jones scored a career-high

29 points and Temple frustrated

Tulane with a tough zone defense
for a 79-57 upset over the No. 16

Green Wave:
“We just couldn’t get anything

out of our offense;" said Tulane

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

coach Perry Clark. “Theyjust gave
us a solid whipping.’’

Idris Jones scored 25 points and
UC Santa Barbara upset No. 13
UNLV, 86-83, as Tarkanian
watched from behind the Santa
Barbara bench. It was the first

LfNLVgame Tarkanian has seen in

person since be left the school un-
der a cloud of controversy at the
end of last season.

Iowa Sl 75, No. 7 Kansas 71:

Fred Hoiberg and Justus Thigpen
each made a free throw in the final

25 seconds in Ames, Iowa, and Hoi-
bag made a key defensive play for

Iowa Stare (16-8, 6-5 Big Eight),

which rallied from a six-point deficit

in the second half. Kansas (21-5, S-

3) stayed in die game behind reserve

center Greg Qstotag’s 16 points;

UC Santa Barbara 86, No. 13
UNLV 83: In Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia, the Ganchos beat the Re-
bels for only the fourth time in 29
meetings. Ray Kelly sewed 1 1 of
his 13 points in the second half and
had 15 assists for the Gaudies (14-

9. 7-8 Big West). JJL Rider led
UNLV ( 17-4. 10-3) with 24 points,

while teammate Evric Gray added
22 points and six rebounds before
fouling out with 3:43 remaining.
Temple 79, No- 16 Tulane 57: In

Philadelphia. Temple (12-10) led
all the way against Tulane (20-5),

which shot only 37 percent from
the field. Aaron McKic had 24
points and 1 1 rebounds for Tem-
ple, while Pointer Williams led Tu-
lane with 13 points.

No. 18 Iowa 74. Pena St. 58; In

State College. Pennsylvania. Val
Barnes scored 33 points, making ail

six 3-point shots. 11 of 12 shots

from the field and all five of his free

throws for Iowa ( 1 7-6. 6-5 Big Ten).
Penn State dropped to 6-16, 1-12

No. 19New (Means 71, W. Ken-
tucky 67: In Bowling Green. Ken-
tucky, Gerald Williams hit the go-
ahead basket and two key free

throws in the second overtime as

New Orleans clinched the Sun Belt

Conference regular-season title.

New Orleans (21-2, 15-0), unbeaten
in eight road games this season,
squandered an 1 1-point lead in the

final five minutes of regulation and
feu behind at the beginning of both
overtime periods. Williams fin-

ished with a season-high 27 pants,
while Darnell Mee led Western
Kentucky (18-5, 1 1-4) with 20.

Providence 53. No. 25 Pithbmgh
48: At Providence, Rhode Island,

Pittsburgh went scoreless for 8:25
late in the second hall of a game
plagued by turnovers and poor foul

shooting. The Panthers (15-8, 7-8

Big East) lost their third straight;

the Friars (14-9. 7-8) won their

fourth in a row despite missing 15
of 25 free throws and committing
15 turnovers.

• Bill Elliott. a senior guard for

Mid-America Nazareae in Olathe,
Kansas, broke the collegiate record
for career 3-poimers by making
five during a 1 13-104 defeat of
Graceland. Elliott, who now has
462, topped the mark of 458 set

Darren Henrie of David Lii

University in Nashville, Tennessee.

Benching Upsets O’NealandJohnson

Boggs Reports Early to Yankees’ Camp

: iv ^ Plan

The Associated Press

After 1 1 seasons with the Boston
. Red Sox, Wade Boggs has put on
the New York. Yankees’ pinstripes
for the first time.

“It’s nice to feel wanted again,”
Boggs said Monday after working
out two days before the regulars

were asked to report to Fort Lau-
derdale, Florida. “I didn’t feel that

last year in Boston."

The Yankees signed Boggs for

$1 1 million over three years after

the Red Sox made it clear that they

weren't interested in re-signing the

five-rime American League batting

champion. The Red Sox are replac-

ing Boggs, 34, with Scott Cooper.

“It was sort of like a slap-in-the-

face kind of deal," Boggs said,

making no attempt to hide his bit-

terness. “Cooper was there. I knew
Cooper would be the guy to take

my job. Basically, I was a lame-
duck third baseman.”

Boggs slumped 73 points to a

.259 average after 10 consecutive

.300 seasons.
’

“My lifetime average is .338 or
something,” he said. “1/ I hit my
lifetime average, it's a great year.

Naturally, I want to hit a lot higher
than ihaL"

Boggs wasn’t the only early ar-

rival.

Deion Sanders took batting

practice with the Atlanta Braves,

two days before be and other posi-

tion players were scheduled to re-

port to camp in West Palm Beach,

Florida.

Sanders, who also plays for the

National Football League’s Atlan-

ta Falcons, is seeking to renegotiate

his baseball contract into a mul-
tiyear deal. Became he didn’t have

enough service lime for arbitration,

the Braves can automatically renew

his contract next month u there

isn’t an agreement.

Catcher Greg Olson of the

Braves appeared to be fuBy recov-

ered from the ankle broken in a

September home-plate collision.

“The ankle feds real good,” Ol-

son said. “There’s a little stiffness

at first, but it loosens right up. I

keep testing it a little more each

day. The real test will be when I

have to block some pitches in the

dirt”

Rick Aguilera agreed to the

fourth-richesi contract ever given a

relief pitcher, a two-year extension

with the Minnesota Twins worth

$7.81 million in 1994 and 1995.

The average annual value of

$3,905,000 trails the $4,252,625 av-

erage of Tran Henke’s two-year

contract with the Texas
It’s also below the $4 million John
Franco wiD average over die next

two seasons with the New York
Mets and that Duane Ward vriB

average during the next three sea-

sons with Toronto.

Sparky Anderson of the Detroit

Tigers said be would like to spend
about seven mare years behind the

bench to make it an even 30 as a
major league manager.

“I say seven more now, but I

imagine when J get the seven. I'll

say I meant 11,” said Anderson,
who turned 59 Monday.

Anderson has 1,996 victories as a
manager. The six managers with

2,000 victories are Connie Mack
(3,776), John McGraw (2,840), Joe
McCarthy (2,126), Bucky Harris

(2,159). Walter Alston (2,040) and
Leo Durocher (2,010).

By Mike Freeman
Nt*r York Tunes Service

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —
luilk O'Neal’s lather has criti-

Pat Riley for limiting the
playing time of die high-profile

rookie in the National Basketball

Association's AD-Star Game.

A father's complaining about a
son’s playing lime is. of course,

about as old as din. But by rdying

mainly on veterans during the final

stages cl the game Sunday, Riley,

the coach of the Eastern Confer-

ence team, clearly irked some of the

younger players on his squad.

Down the stretch, Riley largely

ignored the fan vote that had
helped to choose the players, and
the move paid off for the most pari

— it was Patrick Ewing, O'Neal’s

backup and Riley’s everyday start-

ing star fra the New York Knicks.

who made thejump shot that sent

the game into overtime before the

West won, 135-132.

Bui O’Neal as weD as Larry

Johnson of Charlotte, who were

two of the fans' choices, were dear-

ly upset over their lade of playing
time

The 20-year-old O’Neal looked

despondent after the game and said

he had been “wondering” when he
would get back into the contest

O'Neal played 25 minutes, but

only 11 in the second half, return-

ing to the game late in the fourth

quarter and playing most of the

overtime. He scored 14 points and
grabbed seven rebounds but scored

just one point in the second half

and didn’t block a shot
“I was anxious to get in. real

anxious to get in,” O’Neal said. “I

was wondering, ‘When am I going

to get bade in? I guess Pat Riley

wanted more experience down the

stretch.”

Johnson seemed a little more up-

set about sitting,. He took his 16

minutes of action and 37 minutes

of inaction as a slap in the face.

“You don’t do that to me,” John-

son said. The next time the Hornets

play the Knicks, he vowed, “I'D

score 80 on them.”

Johnson didn't get off the bench
in the fourth quarter or the five-

minute overtime period. Since

1975, only nine All-Star starters

from either conference bad seen as

little lime as Johnson did.

Riley, whose Knicks beat Char-

lotte last week despite Johnson's 3

1

points, said the 23-year-dd for-

ward shouldn’t take these things

personally.

“This game is Larry’s first All-

Star Game,” Riley said “It’s the

first of 12 or 15 that be'U have.

“Somewhere, you make a deri-

sion to go with experience and the

guys who have been around for a

long time. There was no blueprint.”

One of Riley’s biggest supporters

was the biggest star in the game,

Michael Jordan, who led all players

with 30 points and 36 minutes. In

Jordan’s first AD-Star Game, he

was frozen out by some All-Stars

like lriah Thomas when he showed

up wearing a Nike warm-up suit

instead of one of the NBA's—so if

anyone knows what it feels like to

be snubbed, it’s Jordan.

Jordan was diplomatic about the

situation with O’Neal, saying he
was just glad he didn't have to

make that derision. But later be
added, “I liked Pat’s coaching
style.”

It’s safe to say that O'Neal and'

Johnson didn’t

Cartwright on Injured List

The Chicago Bulls placed veter-

an center BUI Cartwright on the

injured list Monday and signed

Mark Acres 10 a 10-day contract.

The Associated Press reported.

Cartwright, who had missed
three games with a sore back, will

be out for an additional five games.
He has averagd 5.9 points a game
and 3.7 rebounds this season.

While Cartwright is out, the

Bulls will suit up forward-center

Acres, a 6-11, 225-pound, six-year

NBA veteran.

Acres played two seasons with

Boston and three with Orlando.

Houston signed him to a one-year

contract in November but waived

him in December.

Perjur
Injuries Idle Becker, Lendl, Sampras

P :
ROTTERDAM (Reuters)— Boris Becker, the top seed and reigning

champion, and No. 3 seed Ivan Lendl have pulled out of theABNAMRO
indoor tennis tournament because of injury, the tournament manager,

Wim Buitendgk, said Tuesday.

_ Becker withdrew from last week’s Stuttgart tournament because of a
' V. stomach virus. Lendl suffered a back injury Sunday daring the final of the

; Philadelphia tournament and has not recovered yet." • pete Sampras, the top seed in the Purer Championships in Scotts-

dale, Arizona, withdrew after a bone scan revealed a stress fracture of his

* right ankle.

• Doubles star Todd Woodbridge has a knee injury that could keeping

him from playing for Australia against the United States in a first-round

Davis Cup match March 26-28, officials said.

For the Record
~ ("/Jin Montgomerie was fined $1,450 by the PGA European Tour for

; - calling last week’s Moroccan Open “a hit of an amateur sham.” (AP)

James (Sim) Bolder, who won thousands of dollars from NBA star

' Michael Jordan in high-stakes poker games and golf matches, was

sentenced to nine years and two months in prison without parole after

being found guilty in October of unrelated money-laundering and con-

spiracy charges. t^P)

Noureddme Morcefi of Algeria, the worid record bolder at 1,500

meters, said he would support a boycott of the worid outdoor track
_ * l* ‘ Hi mbm 1 mmi a 1 1 r r trt T

Lewis to Fight Tucker

,

Probably in Las Vegas

1 - >-

NBC said
t ,

,

40 nnlKon people and had broken the event s record for ratings and

numbers of viewers. fAP)

Quotable
• Chuck Tanner, a farmer major league manager: “You can have

money Stacked to the ceffing, but the sae of yoor fimexal is stiD going to

depend upon lire weather.”

SCOREBOARD
HOCKCY
NHL Standings

The Associated Press

NEWYORK— Unable to crane

to terms with Riddick Bowe for a

heavyweight unification bout,

WBC champion Lennox Lewis has

signed a contract fra a mandatory

defense against Tony Tucker.

Dan Duva, Lewis's promoter,

said the boxer signed an official

WBC championship contract Mon-
day to face Tucker at a ate and

date to be determined by the pro-

moter Don King, who submitted

the winning purse bid of $12~2 mil-

lion 00 Feb. 4. The fight is expected

to be held May 8 in Las Vegas.

“We look forward to Lennox
knocking out Tucker and defend-

ing against the best contenders in

the heavyweight division," Duva
said.

Last week, Lewis’s manager,

Frank Maloney, blamed King fra

holding up the signing by asking

for more money. Maloney said

WBC rules entitled Lewis to 80
percent of the $122 million purse,

but King demanded a 75-25 split.

In a statement from his Main
Events office in West Paterson,

New Jersey, Duva said Lewis

signed a contract “in accordances

toWBC rules.”

He said that “contrary to Don
King’s statements, Lennox Leads,

Frank Maloney and Main Events

have never attempted to avoid

Tony Tucker or signing for the

fight. AB we asked is to be treated

fairly under WBC rules.”

Lewis’s camp has included a

clause in the contract that forbids

King from making any direct con-

tact with the British fighter.

Lewis was awarded theWBC ti-

tle when Riddick Bowe was
of it.BoweholdstheWBA

IBF titles, and Maloney has

discounted any possibility of a uni-

fication boutm the near future.

Maloney has said Lewis already

is looking ahead to a second de-

fense this summer in England, pos-

sibly against fellow Bntcn Frank
Bruno.

• Junior middleweight Julio C&
sax Vasquez of Argentina, in Ins

first WBA title defense, knocked
out Aquflino AspriDa of Panama
with three lefts to the head just 45

seconds into the first round Mon-
day night in Mar Dd Plata, Argen-
tina.

V&squez, 26, won the WBA title

last Dec. 21 by knocking out Hiro-

shi Karmyama of Japanm the first

round.
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BASKETBALL
national BaskofMJ

CHICAGO—Signed Mark Atm torword-

cenfer, to iWav contract.

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL
MajorCodegs Scores

C1WC1HHAT) RtoOBBd Rodnov Bottom,

tfotit end
CLEVELAND—Wotved FrodCNMres*. Of-

tonsfvo lineman. Rick TrumfculL lock!* has

retained team,
HOUSTON Named Tam Bettis defensive

37 10 4
23 10 9

32 22 4
30 22 7
14 99 4

7 51 4
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BALTIMORE—Agreed to one-vw con-

tracts with Alan Mine aid Anthony Teftont

pitchers, and Jack Votof* outneMer-

CALBFORN lA—Agreed to minor teem
contract wttti Kevin Davts* lafteMec Invited

DavB and Roy Mvflnv, Inflolcluv to Nriie

training os nmnnslcr pknrers.

MILWAUKEE AgreedtoKveurcantratfs
with Jose Valentin. stwistoOr and Otl* Green

and Francisco Gamez, pitchers.

MINNESOTA—Agreed to Virenr contract

wffh Pool Ahbottf Ptteher, and to 2-vear con-

tract exlenttan through 1*95 wtth RkSc Agiri-

toOtPitowr.

SEATTLE—VannMcElrov,jafefy. retired.

HOCKEY
Motional Hockey Leasee

CHICAGO—Acquired Tray Murrey, center,
from Winnipeg tor Steve Baraxoft, detente-

maw and an unspecified HR draft pick.

HARTf=ORD—Recalled Mark Greta, rfcrfal

wtaa. frefliSprinoftatojAHl-Atotongd TP«
Richards, Mmetnow to SprtngflekL

Marc Fortier# confer* from Phoenix. IHL
NEWJERSEY—RecalledJonMorrta,center,

and BrianSuTOvawrtohtwingufrem LHIcaAHL-

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Bouaht WOHwed*
defenseman from Winnipeg tor future can-

OTTAWA^-Caffed uv Rob Morphy, for-

want from Meet Htntrw AHL

CINCINNATI* Aimsed 10 1-year axitracts

wttti 5fewe Poster* Pitcher; WHHe Gram
ttttrd imumnr wiHkeri Gonafe. oufftekter

and HilL plWer.
COLORADO-Agreed to Mwr contracts

wttti Butch Henry, PttdenmlEriC Wedg*

CRICKET
ONC-DAV INTBRHATIQNM.
SnA Africa n. IM Mia

HOUSTON—ASTMtf ID 1- -v-
With Jason Grimstor aid Todd Jonas, oMTO

tn, and Owls Domwlfc toBeldar.
. .

LOSANOELES Agradtol-veM cumroai

with AMwrt BuslfHosk Jawtor

Nlcnma. rtWwfSk and Eddie Pvfc InfieWsr.
a - 1 f ~ lm

South Africa: 185-4 (50 overs)

West Indies: 100-1 I4C3 overs}

west Jndtos wan by nine wickets

THIRD TEST

freer with FrankHn 51*** flrat UrfwnorL

Nomad Low Brock boseTvnntoB oonwltonrt

N.V. METS-AWWd » oofllniOT

wm Anttwnv Youns. Pi****- »« Amm
LcOtsma. staortatoA.

ST. LOUI5—AflTMlI to Hrwr CCTlTrocfg

wttti Stew DUwiwd Tom UrbM, ptWw«,

vto Paul Ellis, aridiar.

n to

Enstond 1st tnnimn: SO
India 1st mnlnas: 591

Cnatond 2nd innlm: 229

Indio won tor m innings and 10 run*

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Sheffield United X Oldham D

Connecticul 100* Maine 72

Falrllold 64, Siena S9

Fatrtehih Dlckiraon 76, Fla. Intemaflon* 46
Pordhom 73, Loyola. Md. 70

Hofstra 77. UC Irvine 67

Iowa 74. Penn sl 50

Manhattan 89. St. Peter** 77

Provldenee SX Plthburfh 40

51. Joseph's A Sl. Bondvertture iff

Temple 79, Tittcme 57

Vermont 7& SL MichotTs 74

Wtoaner 90. Buffalo 64
SOUTH

Alcorn Sf. 93. Texas Southern 91, TOT
Auburn 01* Southern MIA 75

CoifvMI 9L Whtthrep 95

Coastal Caraltoa 4& Charleston Southern 37

Gnu. of Oiarteetan 42, Cant. Florida 59

E. Kentucky 6L Middle Term. 46

Florkto MM 91, Detawera % II

Grwnbllng SI. 95. Atabomo St. 91

Howard U. 45, A Carottno SL a OT
Jacfuon SL 93. Mbs Valley SL 92

JocMnvIlto 9U Leubfana Tech 71

Md.-Balfknare County 91, NX^VshevIlta 75

Md.*E. Share 7L Betftone-Coakmon 50

N. Carolina AAT 71, Morgan SL 70
ILCj-Greensborn 50, Lfbarty 55
NE LnAtae 71 Mdtalf St. 40
New Orleans 71, W. Kentucky 67. 20T
Old Dominion 9A fLC-wUmtogfon 79
Southern U. 157, Prairie View 91

SI. A Murray St. 75

Tech WL Morencad SL 96

SI. 01, Radford 70

Va. Commonweami 06. Virginia Tech 69
WlHIam & Mary 66 Richmond 63

MIDWEST
Cleveland ST. 96, Youngstown SL 70

E. Illinois 07, wngltf SL 00
IlL-OHavo 92, W. Illinois 77

lawn St. 75* KoMtt 71

NE Illinois 72, S. Utah 66

SE AlUenirl 77# Austin Pcav 64

SI. LOUIS 07, & Illinois 71 OT
Wichita 51. 73, Drake 65
Wts.-Graen Bay 57, N. Illinois 42

WESTtm ASM 77, Texas 57
Tukm 69. Creighton 46
uc sonfe BtotKira 16. UNLV o
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POSTCARD

Back to Piano Rolls
Paul Bowles: Quieter Days in Tangier

By Lindsey Gruson
New YoHt Tima Service

B UFFALO, New York— Long

after the last musician is dead

and forgotten, live music will still

soothe heavy hearts.

So on behalf of musically de-

prived generations yet to come, it is

time to pay tribute to QRS Music

Rolls Ixkl, the United Siotes’s old-

est and largest manufacturer of

music rolls— the perforated sheets

that are the brains, and hands, of

player pianos.

Practicing a craft that resonates

more with nostalgia than innova-

tion, the artisans at QRS’s red-

brick factory in Buffalo use an 80-

year-old technique to make piano

keys dance and music swell, toes

tap and fingers snap, even though

there is no pianist.

“There’s something magical

about seeing the piano play without

somebody sitting there,
71

said Rob-
ert J. Berkman, QRS’s chief operat-

ing officer. “You open up the box,

take out the roll of paper with noth-

ing but boles in it and suddenly you

have live music It's hard to under-

stand where the fife originates.

"

QRSnowhas 80,000 player-piano
enthusiasts on its mailing list and
last year sold more than 200,000

rolls of music, said Ann Jones, (he

company’s office manager.

In the age of digital sound, it

may seem that music rolls should
have gone out of fashion long agp.

But collectors of Americana, hotels

with pretensions of sophistication

Getty Fays Record Sum
ForTurner Painting

The Associated Press

LONDON —The University of

London has sold a painting by
J. M. W. Turner to the J. Paul Get-

ty Museum in Malibu, California,

for £1 1 nriTHon pounds ($16 mil-

lion), the highest mice ever paid for

a painting by an English artist, ac-

cording to a university spokesman.
The sale is subject to the govern-

ment granting an export license.

Proceeds from the sale of “Van
Tramp Going About to Please His

Masters,’' painted in 1844. will be

used to finance the upkeep and
refurbishment of the college’s 900-

room founder building, according

to the university.

but karaoke budgets, and baby

boomers inheriting player pianos

are all steady customers.

And musical illiterates, perhaps

haunted by happy memories of

childhood sing-alongs, remain the

main audience of music rolls,

which cost $6.95 for a singe and

$10.95 for a medley.

“Most are composed as sing-

alongs because people wouldn’t

know where to tap their feet,"

RpHcman said. “We have to make

every beat pretty obvious or people

get lost"

That’s why “Achy Breaky
Heart" was the hottest tune on the

1992 player-piano hit parade. Oth-

er roll hits include “The Entertain-

er," a perennial favorite, and “Yel-

low Polka-Dot Bikini" and “New
York, New York.”

Musicians, especially those who
make their living off live perfor-

mances, may dismissplayer pianos,

which cost around $6,000, as musi-

cal marionettes with the same rela-

tionship to music that a museum's

publicity poster has to fine art. But

aficionados say there is art in play-

ing player pianos, though that may
seem oxymoronic.

Most sound just dreadful be-

at* played too loud and
too fast, Berkman admits. “People

think of us as playing old-fash-

ioned tunes on out-of-tune instru-

ments," he acknowledged.

Player pianos are still being

made by several companies, includ-

ing Yamaha, which offers a high-

tech version.

In a time of synthesizer-pro-

duced mega-hits, piano-roll fans

say it is time their music got some
respect.

‘‘Somebody who knows what

they’re doing can manipulate the

controls and make satisfying and

expressive music," Berkman said.

“You have to have some innate

muse talent I believe some people

simply can’t do iL”

Although player pianos are oddi-

ties now, they were once the coun-

try's borne eatenainmem centers.

In 1926, at the height of player-

piano popularity, QRS sold almost

11 minion rolls, raising concerns

that it would gain a monopoly in

the music market. And the equiva-

lent of a platinum record for musi-

cians in the early 1900s was a QRS
invitation to cut a roll.

By Rone Tempest
Las Angeles Tunes Service

TANGIER— Shrunken with old

and hobbled by a painful nerve

nynt in his hips and leg& Raid Bowles still

manages a smile when be recalls the scor-

pion Hunts years ago in the sub-Saharan

countryside.

“Scorpions build holes in the roots of

palmatin trees,” the Amoican novelist

and composer recounts fondly.

“My driver and I used to bunt them m
October with sticks. We wet the ends of the

stir with saliva and stuck them in the

holes. You could feel it when the scopioos

took bold—like lobstas—and you had to

pull them out quickly or you would lose

them." With a set of nafl dippers, Bowles

would snip the tiny barbed stinger off die

scorpion's furled tail His chauffeur and

companion in scorpion “fishing," a Moroc-

can named Temsamani, would then tuck

the now-harmless arachnids in his coaL

After both men returned to the port rity

of Tangier. Temsamani would casually

dither into a chair next to a friend in one

of the big foanish cafes in the old quarter.

“Here, I have something for you," he

would say, reaching into bis pocket and

encouraging the unsuspecting friend to

hold forth his hands to receive the surprise;

Vofla! Several large, wriggling, frantically

striking scorpions, deadly when aimed.
Sfrrfrks from the terrified recipient.

Tables overturned in honor and desper-

ate retreat

Howls and more shrieks from those at

neighboring tables.

Ha Ha Ha.
Delivered in clinical detail with the

precise diction of a master hnguist the

story seems positively chilling, although to

Bowles it is dearly just good fun.

r^tr-hing the Saharan scorpions was

only the beginning of the fun for Bowles,

whose macabre repertoire of pranks also

included secretly doping his friends’ food

with cannabis jam and watching them

freak oul Indeed, Ins is the kind of practi-

cal jolting that Edgar Allen Poe or H. P-

Lovecraft might have enjoyed.

But the author of “The Sheltering Sky”

and otherhaunting stories of North Africa

has long been renowned for his taste for

the bizarre. And nearly halfa century after

he moved to Tangier, that taste is still

intact Meeting Bowles now, still elegant

but often bedridden with sciatica, is much
like entering a museum ofAmerican litera-

ture and muse of the 1940s and '50s.

At 82, he has been the resident guru for

several generations (rf American writers,

ranging from Tennessee Williams to Wil-

liam Burroughs. With Bowles and his wife,

the late novelist and playwright Jane Auer

Bowles, as the beacons, Tangier became a

Author Bowles in 1952: He was the resident guru for generations of writers.

-—• * -e e— — hooks for fear of wearing out his welcome,

found it increasingly difficult each tunehe

went to the local police station to renew

his »""wd carte ae sejour.

e police used to be very snotty to

a now. his voice revealinga hint

fliwwg the doldrums and persecution of

the Eisenhower-McCarthy era bade home.

Inspired fay Bowles’s thematic fascina-

tion with native witchcraft and sexual vio-

lence, most (rf the tales that oozed out of

the Tangier literary circle — including

"The Sheltering Sky,” resurrected as a

1991 film by Italian director Bernardo

fVrfQfaicci — had strange, twisted plots.

WHfiams used the nearby coastal town of

AsOah as the setting for “Suddenly Last

Summer,” his play featuring ritualistic

cannibalism. Burroughs’s haunemogeme
novel, “Naked Lunch,” was set in a Tan-

gier male brothel.

Except for Bowles, however, literary

Tangier is dead. Its labyrinthine alleys in

the merfrna — the old city where Bur-

roughs and his friends, the feDow writers

Allen Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac, once

cavorted — have been cleansed of their

most overt vices by the Moroccan govern-

ment After an incident in 1957, in which

one of Bowles’s friends was jafled after

being accused of seducing a 14-year-old

German boy, the newly independent gov-

ernment began monitoring illegal sexual

activities in the expatriate oomnumixy.

For many years, Bowles, always cartful

not to mention Morocco by name in his

me, he says now, msvow* rev

of pride— the pride (rf a man who nevCT

wanted to be accepted by authority. “I

found it very difficult to get my annual

permission to live here. Once it took 22

months. One policeman told me, *Mon-

sieur Bowles, vous ites id deptds trep long-

temps' (Tou have been hoc too long
5
).”

But in recent years, the pressure on

Bowles to leave Tangier has eased.

Proof of Ins acceptance as a cultural

monument is that die latest slick coffee-

table book on Tangier, distributed to via-

tois as a gift by the governor of tire prov-

ince. Features a picture of the author,

dapper in a necktie and tweed jacket,

working at his typewriter at tire American

School of Tangier. Although he has not

written stories for years, Bowles — an

accomplished composer before he took up

novels and travel writing — annually

writes the score for the theatrical perfor-

mance at the 270-student school.

Still, Bowies spends most of his time

these days in the tmy bedroom of the fifth-

floor apartment where he has lived for 40

years. Occasionally, he says, he mil

smokes kif, the Moroccan coi&xtxm

made frtmi tire tender leaves near tire

ere of tire marijuana plant Next io tas bed

is a round table stacked with a few boats,

Hrwi*, doctors' prescriptions and bottles

of medkme- The only windowm the room

is shrouded by a thick blue airtam that

pgrmta just a diver of outside light .

Bowles says found it very hard to

stay warm m rcccni years, wen m the

le dinuite of North Africa- (Ac-

10 the biographerMu&dte Green,

who wrote the book “The Dream at the

End of the World: Paul Bowies and the

Literary Renegades in

Stein once described Bowks as deBghtfnl

and sensible hr summer, bat mOWttc-

lightful nor sensible in the winter.

7

]f wa<; Stein, still boldingconrtat thetime

in ter Paris Left Bank saico, who suggested

Tangier to Bowles as a creative, pto* to

settle. He had visited there before — in

1931, in the company of his musical men-

tor, Aaron Copland. Sxteai years later he

and his wife, who died in a Spanish mental

hospital in 1973, moved there, and the leg-

end (rf Tangier's postwar expats began.

As though preserved for decades in Mo-

rocco’s desert climate, Bowles's rocotifio-

tirwvs are spiced with first-name references

to ‘Tennessee" and “Aaron" and “Tru-

man”— as in Capote, who wrote some of

the more vivid descriptions of life daring

the town’s literary heyday.

It is the memory of Capote that stirs

Bowles’s rewflcction of the scorpion hunts.

Bowles had never Eked Capote and never

forgiven him for describing expatriate

American writers as being “among the

planet’s most pathetic tribes, sadder than a

huddle of homeless Eskimos starving

through a winter night seven months long.

Bowles has no telephone, so one either

writes him for permission to visit or, more
often, simply shows up.

Despite a bitter rejection of his home-
land, years of experimentation with hatiOr

dnogenic drugs and frequent sorties into

local witchcraft and mystic culls here,

Bowles has never lost the gracious good
manners of his middle-class upbringing 00
Long Island, New York. By all accounts,

he receives each of his viators, even from
the most sensational of the British tab-

loids, with eqoal hospitality.

Even before the Bertolucci film starring

John MaJkovich and Debra Winger as

Port and Kit Moresby — the in-fated

couple whose relationship closelymatched

that of the Bowleses — Paul Bowles’s

apartment had long been a pilgrimage

point for historians, documentary film-

makers and journalists .seeking a glimpse

of a literary dinosaur.

PEOPLE

ptfMcs<mdPublishing

Take Two-WayStreet

In an unusual arrangement with

two publishing houses,'Jam® Car-

vffle and Miay Matrira— the odd

couple of pofitics — are going to

writeabookMgetiwab<*U tat W2,

prcskteotifil cainpaigB- Tbc <xs&s&B

awaits the. signatures of .Carville,

whowodMdfw PteatedB9! CBn-

ton (faring ctection^ and Mata-

lin, who worked for former Preri-

dent Gaoree BnslL Although they

v

separate vrays until the presidential

campaign coded. Their book deal

gives Smxm & Schuster arid -Ran-

dom House puhtishmg rigbis for

both hardcover and pajxrback edt-

dons.

r '

Cdninaist RwseB Bte wiD

succeed lohgtirrte^host Alistair

Cooke bn the Public Broadcasting

Servkx series “Masterpiece The-

ater ” Baker, 67,-will take over in

October fronr the 84-yeJtr-cId

Cooke, who retired last year after

nrt 1 n^i An ItAfft. munlfl if Hffiq HflU1

write his ^Observer" column for

TheNew York Tunes, said:

the gods oftdeviaoutemeidfulr

-
"

- a
waftiy gndbam GHmaBcame to

Wtt^hfngtrtn and rhanwid herpang
Marilyn Qmrytechanged hers when

she left Back home in fodiana,

Quayle has added her maiden name.

The name Marilyn Tocker Quayle

appeared on a news release issued,

by the firm on ter appouitment- - - V

Air* Hater’s “Roots" research ^

papers and manuscripts go on put
be view this wedc. reopearag the

'

controversy over the authenticity of

his major work, Haley, who wrote

“The Antobiograpby of-MAsc3m :

X” and “Roots:The Saga of an
American FamOy," donatedinost cf

the papers to the UmvaritybETat
nessee a year; before he (tied of a

heart attack iu February 1991 .-

.
:

p;.-
•

Princess Diana Is to' make 'an
official visit to Nepal new week,

her first such t^abroadance.sep-

irnmnoNAL
€LASSUIED

"Appears on Thges S &23
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Europe Forecast for Thursday through Saturday
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North America
Chbapot Dei/tril and Toronto

aril have some snow Thurs-

day. 1plowed by cold Moth-
er Friday and Saturday.
Snow is Sfcefy fn New York
City, Philadelphia and per-

haps Washington, D.C., Fri-

day; several inches off snow
could accumulate. Atlanta

will have rain late Thursday
into Friday.

Europe
Much off Eutppe wB continue

1o have below normal tem-
peratures late this week.
Alter a m3d day Thursday, a
storm from foebnd wfl move
toward northern Italy Friday

bito Saturday. By Saturday,
heavy snows wfi blanket (he

Alps, and heavy rain will

erieit over central Italy.

Asia
Manila will have rather

sunny, warm and dry weath-

er Thursday through Sun-
day. Typically, warm and
huntid weather will occur fn

Singapore, where H could
thunderstorm. Tokyo wflj be
rather sunny Thursday and
Friday, then there win ba a
chance lor a Slower Satur-

day.

Asia
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1 Permits
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4B Shiny fabric

ssCfipped

ss Comedian
Skelton

oo Drummer Starr

BI = 1

64 Pure and simple

as Vulcan’s
workshop

as Stood
st Conceit
68 Canadian

figure-skating

champ
Makes a lap

1 Type ol beam
2 Choice
2 Elsenhower was
one, by birth

4 Chair, to Ciano

SMazei
(congratula-

tions)

• Ron HowardTV
role

7 Porters
8‘. . . we on
our lastendse*:
FLLS.

• Owned
10 Pool, in Wales
11 Jot

(2 Eat

13 County in Nab.

18 Division word
is Unfair, In a way
as Patriotic songs
2* Abe of

Broadway
aa Second person

29 Fed. bsiking
agency

30 Mrs. ChapBn
at Merkaletal.

32 Electrical units

33 Kind of prof.

*« Fret

as Cartoonist Peter

33 ‘Let George

40 Flexible

41 Memorable
Giant

43 Nods
43 More uncanny

47 Bireme features

so Stadium areas

si Postscript of a
son

1H-

ff-

U

a

r>

:4

92 Discharge
sa Canonical

hours

84 Half: Prefix

59Made haste

ss Grimm
chafBctor

5? Ostrich's kin

as Beach sight

sa Former Chinese

S3 Patrioticgp.

BOOKS BEST SELLERS

A VIOLENT ACT
By Alec Wilkinson 225 pages.

$22. Knopf.

Reviewed by
Donald McCaig

ALEC Wilkinson's “A Violent

Act" is a scrupulous examina-

tion of a random murder, what led

up to it, and the ferocious coose-

quences. One Monday morning, at

8:05, SepL 2Z 1986, an Indianapo-

lis probation officer, Tom Gahl
made a routine visit to an ex-con to

collect a urine sample fordrug test-

ing. When he got no answer to his

knock, be returned to his car and
sat for a moment before returning

up the walk to give h one more try.

Mike Jackson rushed from the

house with a shotgun, wounded

Gahl and as the officer begged for

his life, Jackson slaughtered him,

then fled. During his flight. Jack-

son murdered again, kidnapped,

stole cars, and finally went to

ground in the countryside near

Wright City, Missouri, population:

1220. ft is testimony to toe power
of Wilkinson's conception that the

tremendous manhunt that finally

brings Jackson to bay is the least

interesting part of“A Violent Act."

A lesser book would expiate

Mike Jackson's act, would reduce

what is truly shocking— the sheer

unpredictability of his violence
ana, hence, the possibility that such
violence might visit our fives or the

lives of our loved ones. But Wilkin-

son is an unblinking writer and
doesn't expiate Jackson away by
any of the usual labels. By Wilkin-

son’s account, clearly something
went haywire in Jackson’s head,

but it isn’t clear when or whaL

As a child, Jackson "liked to use

his imagination to piay and could

occupy himself for hours. He loved

animals and was frightened by the

right of his mother killing chickens

for their table.

As Mike grew older he began

stealing, married, had children,

frightened his wife away, and fell

into the hands of the state. “Mike
passed his year in confinement the

way he passed most of the others:

he lost control a few times and was
punished; he answered questions

from doctors and clinicians on
matters such as how he was feeling

and what he was rhinki^g: he took

tests intended to reveal aspects (rf

his character, he played card games
with other inmates; he was chatty

at times, reclusive and withdrawn
at others; he asked to be freed; be

spent a certain amount of time in

solitary confinement . . ." State

concluded that he was men-
ill and agreed with his mother

that Mike was dangerous.

After Mike was dead, his wife;

Carolyn, said, “1 loved him and I

always thought I would have given

anything in this world to sit down
and talk to him and ask him what
hadhappened, and if there's a here-

after I hope I have that chance.”

The final chapter in “A Violent
Act” focuses on the murdered pro-
bation officer’s family; his wife,

Nancy, and sons: Christopher, 8,

and Nicholas, 4.

In the fear, riiock and grief of the

murdered man’s family, the
wounds that violence leaves are all

too apparent. For young Christo-

pher, “The sameness of everything

is a comfort. With so little changed
in the bouse there is the sense that

his father could walk through the

door as ifhe had only been away on

a trip." He "knows that pictures

were made by the police of his

father lying dead in the street, and
there are times he wants to look at

them, but he worries that the shock

of seeing them will make him go
crazy . .

“A Violent Act" is journalism,

very sophisticated journalism. But

while it is courteous to let the reader

draw his own conclusions, the weller

of facts, the numerous quotations

tend to Nut and since the speakers

sound so much alike, it is sometimes

difficult to recall who is talking.

Still “A Violent Act" is an im-
portant book, a dead honest look at

how it feels at the wrong end of the

gun.

Donald McCaig. whose most re-

cent book is “An American Home-
place wrote this for The Washing-

ton Post.

The New Yori Tans
This list e based on reports from more (ban

^000 bookstores timxigbcwi ihe United States.

Weeks on 1i9 an not necessarily ouuseuuliiic

Hfc
Week

FICTION

12 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES. by Cannae McCarthy 12 13

13 DOLORES CLAIBORNE, by
Steuben Kira — -

.^CHILDREN, by

Law Vim
Wk eo Us

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James WaDer —

-

I

2 DRAGON TEARS, by Dean
Koontz 2

3 DEGREE OF GUILT, by
Richard North ftaacm 3

4 CLOSE COMBAT, by
W. E. Bl Griffin 4

5 GRIFFIN & SABINE, by
Nick Bantcck II

6 ALONG CAME A SPIDER,

S
r James Pnnenon ... 6
EVIL’S WALTZ, by Jo-

halhan Kcflerman 5
8 WAITING TO EXHALE, by
Terry McMillan 8

9 THE GENERAL'S DAUGH-
TER. by Ncbnn DcnriDe .... 13

INK'S NOTEBOOK, by16 SAB
Nick Bantock _ (0

11 EINSTEIN’S DREAMS, by
Alan Lightman

28

S

4

4

25

3

4

33

14

19

1

I4DAMLVS
Anne McCaHny

IS DISNEY'S ALADDIN,
adapted by Don Fagusan

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE, by Rush H.
Liiribangh 3d

2 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pinola Esfe —......

3 BANKRUPTCY 1995, fay

9 12

1

1

I 23

2 28

HERO, by H. Norman
'

SeinwnW 5 20
ID CARE OF THE SOUL by

Thomas Moore 9 10

11 THE WIVES OF HENRY
Vm, by Antama-Fraso- 13 J

12 TRUMAN, by David MeCnk
kngb ;. 10 36

13 AROUND THE CRAGGED
HELL, by Gnome F. Kennan T

14 LIBERATION MANAGE-
MENT, by To® Betas 6 5

15 JFK: Reckless Youth, by Ni-
gd Hamilton ; II 11

ADVICE.HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

Harry E. Fjggje Jr. with Ger-
_. 3Swanson .

4 HEALING AND
MIND, by BiS Moras

5 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by
GaQ Sbechy

6 THETEOF PIGLET, byBen-
iamin Hoff

7 MAKING THE MUMMIES
DANCE, by Thomas Roving 15

8 NOBODY NOWHERE, by
Domra WtTIhwna - 8

9 IT DOESN'T TAKE A

4

7

14

I

36

72

3

5

1 HOWTO SATISFYAWOM-
AN EVERY TIME, by Nam.

2 EXCESS BAGGAGE, by Ja
jjtfy ,„r _• .

3 MORE WEALTH. WITH-
OUT RISC, by diaries J. Gi-
vens ....

4 50

1. 5

2 50
4 ARE YOU THE ONE FOR
ME? fry Barbara Du AngcHs

5 HARVEY PfiTOCK’SXrr-
TLB RED BOOK, by Harvey
Penkk with Bod Shrake
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